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IYou Can Milk More Cows

And milk them 4,T'\4̂.yl__________

WITHOUT HIRED HELP Some of t

___ ;

trouble at all to milk a big herd of cows

ONE CAUSE OF RURAL DEPOPULATION HIGH LAND VALUES

T has tIYou will have no ...
and milk them satisfactorily without hired help when you 

H-L-K Mechanical Milker.

duction, a
It milks two cowsThis milking machine is a demonstrated success, 

with each machine. The cows take kindly to it. tiiere are chick» hatched each week. 
From 400 to 450 chicks are hatched 
from each 000 eggs, and the chicks 
are sold in small lots at 20 cent» 
each, or in largo lot» at the rate of 
$15 a hundred. The hatching season 
lasts from tin beginning of March to 
the end of June. Another of my 
neighbors told me that one difficulty 
that lie found was that every one else 
wanted chinks hatched just at th* 
.time when he wanted his own. If they 
.would only take them early in the 
hatching season or late, it weuld suit 
him better. This man of whom I 
have just spoken make® a speci 
of eggs for the market and endos 
to hatch early pullets so that he can 
have eggs from November to March 
when prices range from 40 cent* %0 
•80 cents a d<

Successful Poultry men of 
British Columbia

C. M. McDrrmid, Nexe Westminster 
T)ist., B. C.
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^ Ur toi olrk «h» 1. » SI.i.t, Oil»»» <kury
S£S5 the B MC M., h.nio,l Milk,,- ............. for a II.. «M.
who are uaiug our nun-hint». poultry in British 

be mentioned first 
that there is a great diversity of cli
mate within the bound» of the pro
vince and that conditions vary with 

One thing i# true of ev
ery part of the province—the high 
price of feed. I will speak particu
larly of what is known a« the lower 
mainland; i."„ the Fni.vr Vi.lley m 
the neigbterhood of New Wiwtmins-

! In writing 
! Columbia itjï m-AïSsanss s r;. srsr-ar

2 Burrell-LK Milker». Standard Type, each $75 00 *150.00
1 No 3 Burrell-LK Vacuum Pump «
1 50 Hu Hon Galvanised Vacuum Tank 
1 Burrell Improved Safety VaU

2 Special Dial Vacuum Gauge*. each •
16 Stanchion Cocks, each 90c

Galvanised Pipe and Fitting- (eetimsted)

climate.

iallty

Tell us how 
and we will 

hanical
^SSJXATJSSJS. rœ

your stables. Send for Free Booklet describing

mf my 
11 flock

first to speakPermit
xpeni'tioe. 

o.f poultry us a p 
ways had t\he b ilam e come 
right aide. I kept a reeoro tor iwo 
years and made a profit of $2 a hen 
per vear. 1 had an average of 125 
eggs a hen. I hatch all my chicken* 
under hens and this weuld tend to 
reduce the average egg yield. I feed 
principrVy wheat with occasional 
changes o" oats and corn. This lam 
year I kept a dry mash of oatmeal 
and bran .lwavs before the growing 
chicks with very good results.

AIR AND CLEANLINESS

many c 
gme you 
Milker in but have al

lé out cm theout om the 
’d for two

D. Derbyshire Co.
BROCKVIU.E, ONT.

MONTREAL and QUEBEC. P.Q.Head Office and Works -
Branch»!: PETERBOROUGH. Ont

WE WANT AGENTS IN A FEW UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS

In our milder climate we use open- 
front houses entirely. For nvet boxes 
I use coal oil cana with one aide cut 

These can be nailed tot he wall 
ily kept clean. 1

1 whitewash once or twice a year. Coal 
I oil and a disinfectant with a free 
: use of insect nowder keeps every
thing clean and free from vermin. |

/the KICK
in the E^S

are very cas

mber ofj poultry
qiv.te a nm 

ght colds and.rHEBSS'EHHSX dw«loi*d, batlfor »b«| por tbmi.and twd-
l"»t lbr»; )'»«;» 'h"y„h;r„ . . ml Kale i. goad, but will not Ml
derfully free fr< m all disc • I *were frost. Have is beet, beoause it
tribute this immuni F „ v stands the severest frost we get hen-
the fact that 1 never a . Ahfalfa meal is alao u»*d and beef ■.Ïn«;'o*di»:fl |

'bird to a place by i « fall of snow confining the poultry to
;!.;^i?»km,T“brnJ ‘h-ir bon.™ ,„v, .11 U» .i-W

from anv bird that has ever had a 
serions ii'nees. This account, for mv 
healthy flock.

MONEY IN BABY CHICKS 
There are a few of my neighbors 

who get all er nearly all their income 
from their poultry An increasingly 
on fit able sources erf revenue is the 
baby chick industry. Take an < a/n- 
ple • One man with whom I am nr- 
uuainted has three 000-egg incubators 
These are act one week apart so that

)K•ml run-down.

Poultry Regulator

gSsSlm
pÿSP White Diarrhea Remedy

Motrob l»..l Iroubk'.. V» » I» dl l.rid. « • pnv,.liv..

fr^ Baby Chick Food

upon whirh futur* proBU <lrp»nd 
Id box * •ml I»*», 25c up

<h«<-k

throug 
On i lint of a difficulty in mar

keting very little is done in this part 
of British Columbia in providing 
poultry for table use. and *o the 
lighter breeds are kept and attentvn 
is largely confined to egg product! en 
The poultry industry ie stead' y 

owing but large qusntit. » ai drea- 
poultry and eggs are atill being 

imported into the province, and I 
suppose this will remain true lor 
some years to come.

back If It fall»."•‘Your money

160 Page Poultry Book. 10c by mail 

PRATT FOOD 00 OF CANADA. LTD.. 
TORONTO. ONT
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4 r«fc PROFITABLE MARKETING OF FRESH EGGS

«. .'.. JuU, Poultry Department, Macdonald Colleye, Qui

Sow of '"' P-Indpte lhat most b. ohorvtd If we would get the best price lor oor eggs. discracd 
y an expert. Of the advantages of the egg specialist and of how 

t00' can secure the advantage of quality prices.
I has been argued that egg production is the 
| most profitable branch of poultry keeping.

but just how much profit is made per dozen 
of eggs produced depends upon the cost of pro- 
duction as mfluenced by the price of grain amd 
the method of feeding and otherwise caring for 
he flock, and the price received. Much has 

been said of the relation of supply to demand 
as the governing factor in controlling the price 
of all commodities. This feature is of import, 
ance when ‘ '

quite willing pay , |ittlc mor,.
p Thc,um,Lw!L” ,ha‘c'rsof product *■ ■*«=<■’The White Wings Poultry Farm at Stevestan 
B.C., isis,lusted about » mile, from lts m„: 
ket « Vancouver, and still that farm «tab- 
Itshed , pro,,* delivery route lor its customers 

he eggs were shipped over the electric line 
regularly and were delivered throughout the 
city by the farm’s own delivery wagon. The 
eggs brought top prices and soon established 
a reputation for the farm. Of course the trade 
had to be worked up and this entailed consider- 
able expense but in the end it paid. In con- 
ducting this kind of business one factor should 
never be lost sight of, and that is the 
marketing. If the extra price obtained 
above the average is not sufficient to

the extn cost of marketing in 
this way, then the venture 
would not be justified.

COOPERATION FOR QUALITY
The Auroia System of Egg 

Farms established in New York 
State affords one of the best 

examples of what can be done 
in the way of building up an 
egg trade. Many farms co
operate in shipping their eggs 
to the central farm at Brooklyn 
and from there they are distri
buted to the many private cus
tomers throughout New York 
city. The following conditions 
must obtain between an associ
ate branch farm and the 
tral farm;

the farmer,

This implies that the sooner the egg is placed 
on the table after it is laid the better. The egg 
is a perishable product and does not improve 
with age. It is ready for consumption when 
laid, being done up in a nicely sealed case, but 
the case or shell is porous and allows bacteria 
to enter the contents. Consequently the longer 
the egg is held the more it deteriorates. The 
whole problem then is to get the 
ket as soon as possible. over and 

overcome

egg to mar-
considering the 

question of marketing 
Throughout the whole country
the supply of eggs has not kept 
pace with the constant and in
creasing demand with the re
sult that prices have advanced 
steadily during the last few 
years. There are other causes, 
however, for the advance in 
prices and not tht least of these 
is the improvement in the qual
ity of eggs marketed. Follow
ing up this question we find 
that the largest profits in egg 
production are made in supply
ing a really fresh egg to a good 
market. The demand for 
laid eggs in the fall and winter 
seasons is very great, but the 
supply is very limited. The 
person who takes advantage of 
such a situation and supplies 
the market with the class of 
goods it is looking for is the 
one who makes good.

idsn
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1 F-Kgs to be clean, white, 
1 sterile (no male with layers.)

2. Not over three or four 
1 days old in cold weather, or two 

days in warm weather.
W. C- Produce the E„. Ho. About lb. Merit.,lug? , 3 A1IJ°, b.6, fr0"

Most people know when as, «• F*K* <° w^igh 25
egg ,s fresh or otherwise. The M A Jell, o, ii-don.ld Coll,*,, at-,™- til. knÎT, ™SSln, Sîoblim hl7l^!i<’1* *” dozi"n AU »>>'Pn>ra»s
cook of the house and the chef -Photo on farm of John Tlffln, Huron Go . Ont. be weighed accurately by me
m the hotel and restaurant I, often almost dis- Now we haw two classes of people to deal h 2°d ,f “nder s,“'d“d. paymeni
traded in a vatn search for something reliable with in this matter, the specialist and the far- a m ,1 n \ Th“S' 23*>uncc e8gs to receive

some mer. The specialist make, , special business T
of egg production and 0

your own
THR N1W LAID *00

to serve on the breakfast table. Eggs in 
form are considered as an essential breakfast 
dish by almost everyone, and in the better class 
of homes and in the high-class hotels and res
taurants the highest price will be paid if the 
eggs can be guaranteed to be strictly new-laid. 
Commercially speaking a new-laid egg is one 
not over five days old in the summer time and 
10 days old in the winter time, 
speaking a fresh egg is one which 
that rich, sweet, aromatic flavor and is not in 
the least tainted with a mouldy or musty flavor. 
It is one which at once suggests freshness as 
contrary to staleness. “Yesterlaid and morrow 
eaten, of a quality that can’t be beaten” 
phrases the products of the Yesterlaid Egg 
Farm, a poultry farm which is making a dis
tinct success in marketing eggs of quality.

< prepay all expressage. Shipping 
address, 823 Flatbush Ave, Brooklyn. N.Y.

6. Shipments to be numbered consecutively, 
and postal card notices to be sent to me for 
each shipment.

7. I am to receive all yuur eggs, but am out 
required to accept more than three times a, 
many eggs in the period February 1st to Aug- 
ust 1st as have beea shipped me from August 
1st to February 1st.

Note.—Condition No. 7 is merely 
tection against those who would make 
I have never refused shipments 
quantity. I have moved the 
times at an actual loss.

8. Eggs must be of fine fresh quality, 
remain sole judge on this point.

(Concluded on page 12)

caters to a special mar
ket. Naturally he must be ;n fairly close touch 
with the market and his eggs cannot be ex
pected to take the same course in reaching the 
consumer as is the case with the average far
mer. The specialist is usually located near the 
city or town and has the best of shipping facili
ties. He can get his eggs marketed regularly 
and directly and the eggs do not have to pass 
through two or three different hands before 
caching the consumer. There are many special 

poultry farms located near the larger cities of 
Canada which are doing a good business. In 
many cases the wealthier class of people in the 
cities rely entirely on these “special’ ’farms for 
a regular supply of strictly fresh eggs. Haviqg 
the satisfaction of a regular delivery they are

i'll

2

Dietetically
possessesirt

ug
ihe

us* of us. 
on account of 

eggs—at certain
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Methods that Bring Success with Chickens
,1. W. Clarke, Brant Co., Ont.

I<i. hatching and rearing chickens I prefer .i 
combination of natural and artificial methods.
I have seven incubators on hand, but for hatch
ing chickens I have gone back to the hen, ?» 1 
get better results, 
hatch a normal chicken. Millions of incubator 
chickens die every year with white diarrhoea 
I have found that eggs that have been under a 
hen for 16 days ran then be put into the in
cubator, and a mura larger hatch secured 

than when the incuba
tor alone was used. I 
have practised this 
combination method 
of natural and artifi
cial h a t c h ing with 
great success.

For success with the 
natural method of in
cubation, hens of a 
setting breed are 
cessary. Our hens are 
set in the root cellar

Hew Wethe Wyandottes. This settled the fate of the 
Reds, and wr have now one breed, the White 
Wyandottes, and all our eflorts were devoted tp 
breeding fine birds for greater egg production.

SflO WM1S PKK HBN
During the past year’s trap nesting we had 

18 pullets (White Wyandcttes) that laid over 
3A0 egg i each, one of them laying 27» ergs in 
her first laying year. At that time no one was 

. willing to pay us a fair prie, for hatching eggs, 
so we kept every egg laid by this hen in her 
second year and hatched them. The -following

Our Experience in Breeding Heavy 
Laying Poultry

MrLtod Bros., Wentworth Co., Out.
Some years ago we went right at poultry keep

ing to get the greatest possible returns from it. 
At that time we were keeping White Wyandottes 
and Buff Orpingtons. We installed trap nests 
in our poultry houses, as we believed that this 
was the best method for us to know exactly what 
improvements we were r .aking in 
Our intentions were to increase the laying qual
ities of our stock and to have good table fowl 
for the narket.

We had a private 
egg trade in Hamilton 
and we secured good 
prices during the win
ter. During the fall, 
all the pullets com
menced laying much 
about the same time, 
and throughout the 
winter both breeds 
laid very much alike, 
but when spring came 
we were continually 
troubled with broodi-

E.
We prefer 

other. It is 
If properly i 

eggs ea< 
have the tru 
Standard Inc 
of the Amer

To illustra 
ducks stoppe 
started agaii 
ped again tfc 
flock of duck 
We expect th 
/ire feeding t 
.\ucks would 

*iher south, 1 
ters are too !

The Indian

The incubator does not

•v

egg, about I 
sized
ing before si 
before eight 
lay at all. 
duck egg to .

For breed ir
in boxes around the 
wall. Forty hens are 
set at one time, and 
we have no more 
trouble with them 
than we would with 
one incubator. I wait 
until I have 10 hens to 
set and set them all at 
once. At the end of 
16 days, there will be 
enough fertile eggs

W|
ness among the Or- 

and this 
all summer.

in ’ the

to one drake 
ducks and h 
not be pluck 
they will sto 
again. They 
and August, 
ed, will lay at 
to five months 
the ducks by 
coarse quack ;

A good rath 
measures of 
measure of be<

pingtons, 
continued 
In some instan
had 12 Buffs 
“cooler” to one White 
Wyandotte. After the 
first year’s trap nest
ing, we found the Wy
andottes averaged 
•beet 16 eggs eacl

than the Orpingtons, conditions the same.

Poultry Raising Under Ideal Conditions at the Experimental Farm, Ottawa
The conditions depleted 
Hywtctn of feeding ^alt of

under the 10 hens to start one incubator.
When it comes to rearing the chickens, 1 

prefer the brooder to the natural method. Soon 
after the chickens are hatched, they are trans
ferred to the brooder. For the earliest chickens, 
the brooder house is made use of ; for latter, 
from the first of April

spring we had 20 splendid cockerels, all from 
this hen, to run with the hens. This, we believe, 
is the main foundation of our great laying

Learning through a Canadian poultry paper

ADDITION AL HR REUS TRIED
or linseed, ai 
Mix well with

The next spring we obtained Rhode Island 
Reds and White Leghorns, also hatching eggs 
from the Agricultural College, and others who 

breeding along the line of greater egg
and feed moi 
very cold we; 
freeze in the 
shelled com, a 
This may seem 
the duck recei 
yield.

Ducks must 
weather with 
feet are tende 
suffer from th 
water before th 
ducks with dr 
with bales. A 
suitable for du

that there was to be an International Egg Lay
ing Competition held at Storrs College, Conn., 

to Professor F. C.
, the chickens are plac- 
ny houses in which is

on,
production. We had a splendid lot of pullets 
in the fall, and were getting about 4.r> per cent, 
from the pullets of the three breeds during Oc
tober. The Reds and Wyandotte pullets came 
on well, and in December we were getting about 
75 per cent, from both breeds, but from the 
White Leghorns, although we tried in every
way to induce them to lay better, we never got 
over a 45 per cent, yield, and yet they were 
all laying in December, and during some cold 

in January and February they went a 
When we went to

ed immediately into c 
placed a universal hoover. As soon as the chic- 

large enough the hoover is taken out
U.S.A., we sent our entry 
Klford, then at Macdonald College, who

and perches put in. It is not necessary to buy- 
long priced colony houses put up by commercial

can be made from two piano boxes at a cost ofW A good colony house such as

$5 or $6 each.
•Almost anything can be fed with ’safety to 

the chickens if they get lots of fresh air and 
green food. Where chickens are in close quar- 

must be taken to avoid getting themgreat deal worse than this, 
sell our eggs to our private trade customers (we 
have a good trade among select people in Ham
ilton who are willing to pay the highest price 
in winter for strictly new laid eggs), some of 
them refused to take the Leghorn eggs and we 

during the whole winter got as high prices 
for the white eggs as we did for the brown We 
generally had the white eggs left to the end of 
our delivery and had to sell at lower prices to 
dispose of them. Then again the people who had 
been taking dressed poultry had a general kick 
when we commenced giving them the Leghorns, 

had ultimately to ship them to a com-

“off their legs.” The remedy is care in feeding, 
exercise and fresh air. My chickens are never 

As soon as they are largegiven wet feed, 
enough, the hopper method of feeding is used 
exclusively. More feed is necessary when this 
method of feeding is practised, but the labor 

Once a week is then often

■ book* are greet tC

R.P,...m.i,... of Which C.n.d. is Proud

- ■- r,r swa— “ *"

saved is enormous.
enough to renew the mash in the hopper.

For water a barrel.is plated on a 
This is filled at the well and a lit 
ganate of potash added to keep the water from 

The barrel is then drawn out

toneboat. 
perm an-li

on the Advisory Board of the competition. We 
frit that this was the best way to let it be 

had a really good strain of 
The results from this competition, pub

getting slimy, 
to the orchard where the chickens are kept and 
the plug at the bottom lose tied just enough to 
let the water drip into a pan below. Only at 
long intervals does the

mission .agent as our customers refused to take 
Before the winter was out, the fate of

known that we

I,shed weekly from November, 1911, show that 
all our birds were not laying until some time 

probably being upset by the long 
at home

the Leghorns was settled with us.
This left the Reds and Wyandottes, and on 

coming they both stood exactly alike.
came the same perpetual

crtel need to be re
filled.

The mash consists of good wheat screenings 
and cracked corn in the larger hopper and the 

small hoppers have beef meal and ground 
butter milk

m January,
railroad journey, as their sisters 
hatched at the same time, were all laying their 
complement of eggs by the middle of Novem
bre At the clo«c of this competition, on 31st 
October, 1912. our pem of five White Wyandottes 
were in second place, being only two eggn be_ 
hind the winner, having run up a score of 1OT»

but when summer 
broodiness came with the Reds. We were sorry 
for this, as we had began planning on keeping 
both breeds. The Wyandottes soon ran up the 

well ahead of the Beds, each Wyandotte 
averaging about 20 eggs more than the Reds, 
and on counting up the feed bills we found the 
Red, had consumed 16 pel cent more feed thin

bone respectively. Sour milk or 
when we have it makes an excellent drink, and 
takes the place of animal food to a large extent.

sweet milk for the 
It distribute* disease,

On no account do we use
chickens in summer.

milk combats disease.
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How We Handle Indian Runner Ducks house 15 feet by four feel, five feet high in 

front and three feet in the 
modate 36 ducks nicely. It may be boarded up 
in front for two and one-half feet, and the re
mainder left open in summer and covered with 
canvas in severe weather.

Ducks are easily hatched by setting hens. 
After the fourteenth day we sprinkle the eggs 
each day with warm water at about 96 degrees 
and continue till the end of the hatch, 
ing an incubator we practise the same moisten
ing, as duck eggs require more moisture than 
hen eggs. It takes 28 days for duck eggs to 
hatch, but they will pip the shell on the 26th 
day. They do not try to get ont for 24 hours

Unsatisfactory Experiences With Poultry
Min Mary Yatei, Ontario Co., Ont.

E. Fenner, Bruce Co., Ont. 
We prefer the Indian Runner duck

! ack, will accom-

other. It is the Leghorn of the duck family. 
If properly led and cared for they will lay 
200 eggs each in a laying 
have the true Penciled Fawn and White English 
Standard Indian Runner duck and also one pair 
°^the American Standards the even fawn and

I can tell many stories of the difficulties that 
I have had in securing poultry properly dressed 
for table use. This last season at my summer 
cottage I endeavored to get some of the far
mers around to agree to supply me with a couple 
of birds once a week, but no one would do it. 
Finally I did secure two birds weighing two 
and one-half pounds each for $2.26. What was 
my horror on finding that the birds had 
only r >t been -fasted before killing but that they 
had been shot. Bones were shattered by the 
bullets, blood had curdled in the body, and they 
were unfit to put on the table. I could tell many 
other stories of a amilar nature.

season or year. We

If us-
capacity : Our 

y 12th last and
To illustrate their egg laying 

ducks stopped laying about Julj 
started again about September 12th, but stop, 
ped again the second week in December. Our 
flock of ducks averaged 133 egg 

e expect them to do better this season, as we 
re feeding them better than heretofore. These 

- ucks woul<i ^y right through the winter fur- 
■»iher south, but here in Bruce county the win

ters are too severe.

s in the season.

;•i I At last, finding that the farmers around 
not supply me with decent poultry 
order with the T. Eaton Co., of Toronto, for 
two birds a week, and from them I got the first 
good poultry that 1 had last 
1 had to

1 placed an

The Indian Runner duck lays a good-sized 
egg, about half as large 
sized hen egg. They 
ing before six o’clock,

summer. Actually 
go to the City to get good dressed 

poultry. Does this mean that our farmers will 
not produce first-class dressed poultry until big 
city companies insist on it ? Docs improvement

produce ?

ain as a medium 
y lay in the morn-

ag
ally

and if they do not lay 
is not often that they 

For eating purposes we prefer a 
duck egg to a hen egg every time.

For breeding purposes we mate seven ducks 
to one drake, although we have mated eight 
ducks and had good hatches, 
not be plucked during the laying season, as 
they will stop laying until the feathers grow 
again. They should be plucked only during July 
and August. The Indian Runner duck, if fore, 
ed, will lay at an age of from four and one-half 
to five months. The drakes are easily told from 
the ducks by their voices, the ducks having a 
coarse quack and the drakes a soft, fine voice.

A good ration we use for laying ducks is four 
measures of wheat, bran and middlings, 
measure of beef scraps, one measure of oil meal, 
or linseed, and one-half measure sharp sand. 
Mix well with water till it is sticky like dough^ 
and feed morning, noon and night. During 
very cold weather, when this mixture would 
freeze in the poultry house at night, we feed 
shelled corn, allowing one handful to each duck. 
This may seem

before eight o’clock it 
lay at all.

come through the city even in farm
An Open Air House in Course of Construction

tte need to establish a Canadian ideal for 
dressed poultry and live up to it. The market 
here in Canada, even the best market, is not 
so fastidious as is the best market in Great 
Britain or other European countries. There is 
however, a big market here for well fattened 
dressed poultry, properly starved, killed, pluck
ed, and dressed. There is more money in it for

wilP.hL» North<x,tl' Ontario Co . Ont. The frontDucks should

after pipping, or longer. If any remain in the 
shell after the 28th day, we help them out.

We do not feed young ducks until 48 hours old. 
They are then given plenty of water to drink, 
but their bodies should be kept as dry as pos
sible until they are feathered. A good cheap 
fe«>d for young ducks is common cooked oat
meal, but we do mot like it too wet and sticky 
or the digestive tracts of the chicken will get 
stuck fast. For every cupful of cooked oatmeal 
we sprinkle over it a tablespoonful of sand and 
place the mixture on a clean board in front of 
the ducks and leave for half an hour. We make 
fresh oatmeal every day for the first two weeks, 
but do not leave the food before them all the 
time. We feed about four times a day for the 
first four weeks, then three times a day until 
10 weeks old, and from that on twice a day will 
be sufficient.

the producer as well.

The Preblem Briefly Pul
J. L. Murray, Grenville Co., Ont. 

To-day the effort of our agricultural colleges, 
experimental farms, and all such institutions, is 
directed to the - timulation of production—show
ing the farmer how to raise more poultry. Why * 
not let the farmer alone on this score for a 
while ? Change maeket conditions, and the farm
er will show the whole of us how to raise poul. 
try In other words correct market conditions, 
and the price to the producer will be increased 
then naturally production

a lot of work, but the better 
the^duck receives the bigger will be the egg

Ducks must be kept in a dry place in cold 
weather with plenty of clean bedding, as their 
feet are tender and they will not lay if they 
suffer from that source. We keep clean, fresh 
water before them all the time. We supply our 
ducks with drinking water in wooden buckets 
with bales. Any kind of house that is dry is 
suitable for ducks as they are very hardy. A

will be stimu lated. 
To-day we are working at the wrong end ; we 

are endeavoring to do the impossible, and until 
there is a right about face, conditions cannot be 
improved-poultry will continue to be dear to 
the man who eats it, the price small to the 
man who raises it, and enough poultry will not 
be raised to fill the home demand, much less en
able us to expert.

Whm the ducks are live days old, we place 
a small pan of beef scraps in the coop or brooder * 
where they can have access to it at all times. We 
do not mix these scraps with the oatmeal as it 
will sour it and sour food is not good for ducks. 
When the ducks are one week old we feed them 

(Concluded on page 12.)
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A Bov’s Poultry Success
Wheel a boy spends his spare time studying 

up poultry periodicals and talking poultry with 
everybody who keeps poultry, it is a sure indi
cation that he has the “chicken fever.” There 
is only one sure cure for this malady—to get 

Four or five

but it should icccmplish its purpose in most 
localities The packers ar a class are anxious 
to buy products according to quality, but just 
how to start the ball rolling is a knotty problem.

It appears to the wr.ter that the dealers and 
producers should get better acquainted with one 
another and should be perfectly free to discuss 
their several difficulties. There appears o be 
a feeling, perhaps an undercurrent, that the

What the Poultry Industry Most Needs
Prof. W\ B. Graham, 0. A.C., Guelph 

Poultry products in sufficient quantity and 
uniform quality to supply the trade are what we 
need most in Canada. There are, to my mind, 
three distinct issues that have to be borne in

I An Unusuf
B. A. .

We poultry 
ways. We s 
a trial. I k 
breeding ancinto chickens, 

years ago, Master Raymond 
Zavitz, son of Prof. C. A. 
Zavitx, of the Ontario Agri
cultural College, showed the 
symptoms of the disea1"-, 
and the result was a part
nership between father and 
son. the father to supply the 
material for the poultry 
house and the capital neces 
sarv to start it and Ra-^> 
mond to do the work. Ray
mond worked faithfully and 
the result was the poultry

mind on trying to secure better results from our 
»nd mar- 
to accom-

e best results must be encouraged one

poultry industry—education, breedi 
keting. These go hand in hand, 

thpush
and all.

A careful examination of conditions shows
I

ultry products, generally speaking, in 
at least, are no* handled in the best

manner. Eggs are too old and off flavor before 
reaching the consumer, anfl poultry is poorly 
fed, and in many cases dressing and grading 
are faulty. Conditions are gradually getting 
better, but progress appears to be slow.

There is immediate need of some reasonable

po
io

11

method or methods of getting eggs from the 
producer to the consumer in less time and at 
a less cost. The eggs that the average house
holder uses in such cities as Toronto and Mont
real are rather old and high priced. Somewhere 
along the line of traders either the profits are 
unreasonable or the cost of handling is too

house illustrated ora this page.
Raymond has now kept poultry for foui or 

five seasons. His hens are pure bred Plymouth 
Rocks of the special laying strain that Prof. 
W. R. Graham has developed. In 1912 his 14 
hems averaged 182 eggs and they did even bet
ter the previous year. This is more than twice 
the average production of the he . of the pro
vince and does credit to Raymond’s manage
ment and the great strain of layers that he has.

We recently visited Prof. Zavitx at his home 
and incidentally had a talk with Raymond on 
poultry culture. “What do 
produce such a good egg yield

“In the morning they get wheat in the litter 
and at night scraps from the house,” Raymond 
answered. “They 
grit and oyster sh 
and also butter milk if we can get it."

“How many laying seasons do you keep them?"
“Just one. We find that we get best results 

by changing the flock every season.”
Raymond’s house illustrated on this page is 

of the fresh-air type, the front, as seen in the 
illustration being open winter and summer 

“I have seen the thermometei 
at 18 degrees below xero," said 
Raymond, “with no signs of 
frosted combs in the house.”

The bouse is 8 by 11 feet, 
three feet to the eaves and 
eight feet to the ridge. Straw 
which occupies the space be
tween the eaves and the ridge, 
in the back part of the house, 
keeps the house very dry. Ra> 
mond built this house himself, 
his father supplying only the 
material. He is making good 
with poultry just as many ano
ther boy would do did he get 
the necessary parental 
atkxn and assistance.

A Result ef “Chicken Fever”
It is now live year# ago since Raymond Zavits. a eon of 
Prof. Zavits. of the O A. 0.. got the "chioken fever." 
He has been a suooewful poultry man ever since and 
hie flock, housed ue shown herewith, have 

wonderful egg yield».
—Photo by an editor of Perm and Dairy.

This F
The 60 White Le 
year in a houseWHERE DEALERS ARE AT FAULT

Many bad eggs are marketed, and I believe 
many eggs are partially spoiled by the retailer. 
So long as large retailers persist in displaying 
eggs in store windows where the sun’s rays 
play on them so long are we going to have 
complaints of bad eggs. The dealer should not 
complain too harshly of the farmer’s careless-

An educational campaign is needed with the 
producer, outlining the care of poultry products. 
The ease with which 
become infected with 
eggs may start to hatch without being placed 
in an incubator does not appear to be common 
knowledge.

It would not be a bad plan to teach our school 
children how to test eggs by light—what is 
known as candling eggs. The 
older folks could join this 
class; or we might have a Fri
day afternoon candling school.
This would help the producer 
in grading his goods so that 
he would know what he is ship-

dealer or packer is trying to get the better of 
the farmer and on the other hand the farmer 
sells what is not good to the dealer so as to I production. I 

I the usual way . 
j anxious to brin 
I ment that I 1 
I work, namely,
I horn hens shut 

them with sera 
I rising themseh

■ and walking ab 
My pen, witl

was made up o 
pullets, hatched

■ shut in winter c 
I her 16th, in a i
■ measurement.
I nr given any cl 
1 had to be

room for 60 pulh 
BIO P*ODU< 

I began keep! 
January, 1912. 
For the next 1 

_ follows: Jan., 1 
I April, 1,346; Ma 
I Aug., 966; Sept. 
I months, 9,673 eg 
1 per hen of 164 %

get even with him.
My personal experience with both classes leads 

mistaken. They are
feed them toId’i"
we asked.me to believe that they 

both good fellows, but are human and each will 
but little on sentiment, but will run when

the pocketbook is touched.
The producers, if they handle the products 

well, should get more money and the consumer 
should get more for his money, but how remains

have rolled oats, alfalfa hay. 
ell before them all the time.

eggs absorb odors and 
micro-orgamisms and that

yet to be seen.
In conclusion, I would like to suggest that 

the Government is doing considerable educa
tional work, but the packer or dealer must place 
premium on quality and a discount of goods

TO IMPROVE FARM FLOCKS
Breeding stations are -needed 

so that the community at large 
can get eggs from pure bred 
poultry at a reasonable price, 
say 40 to 60 cents a doxen.
Pure bred or high-grades we 
must have to get a uniform 
poultry prod ct. 
station would also supply th 
immediate neighborhood with 
ideas as to house construction 
and general care and manage-

would of necessity require to 
be mated or inspected by some 
competent person, 
concider that most of our poul
try fci Canada are mongrels, 
the present breeding schemes 
do not appear to be the last 
word on the subject.

Some plan must be adopted 
to get the producer and consumer nearer to each 
other, if from no other standpoint than that of 
“good food." Cooperation should do this, but 
whether it will in Toronto remains to be proven. 
Cooperation will probably fail in some places,

dozen for the te 
6251 06. The coi 
was 61 48, or | 
leaves a net pro 
hen, $2.70*4. 

||X^ failed to kee] 
pout I am safe in 

any better than 1 
12 months. The 
was caused mail 
ration—which at 
rent of their foot 
toba, so-called, fe 
in August, when i

AS MANY 10

One can readil 
for the summer i 
the hens in this - 
lot were, the pria 
the same in winte 

It is right her< 
force our hens to 
ter season are su

1

A breeding

It doesn’t take a life time 
experience to make a succès- 
with bees. In 1910 one of our 
students became interested and 
got work with the bee depart
ment. In 1911 he inspects 
700 colonies. In 1912 working 
with the department he man- 
aged the apiary ait Jordan Har
bor, doing all the work him
self. The 30 colonies increas'd 

to 60 under his management 
and 2,600 lbs. of honey were extracted. The 
honey sold for $300. The 80 colonies increase *e 
value at $100. And this under the managem- nt 
of a student who took lectures on bees in his 
first year.—Morley Pettitt, Guelph, Ont

The flock, of course,

When we

Flocks Such as This Contribute Most Largely te Our Poultry Total
The email farmers' flocks, such 
not seem to be large prod 
added for all the small fli

ae that of John BelkeUL Huron Co., Ojjt^ herein IMgSfMeA do
^CeaSeTi "einounts*to over’MO.OOofoOO a year Were all ' " 

and weD fed. that big total oould be considerably 
y afford a model for the email fi

as good as this one. pure-bred, well housed 
augmented. This illustration

of a low grade. In his turn the producer should 
give better care and attention to the poultry 
products of the farm. How to produce is bet
ter known than the best methods to follow after 
production.
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An Unuaurl Experiment With Ufhorna

B. A. Marri ton, Frontenac Co., Ont.
We poultry mtm should not be too set in our 

ways. We should be willing to give new ideas 
a mal. I keep over 600 bens, 
breeding and running them excl

By taking advantage of the high prices that 
prevail at that season, we make poultry j 
their year’s food in two or three months.

Adjoining may be seen a photograph of these 
bens taken by flashlight on the evening of Aug
ust 31st, after they had gone to roost. Notice 

that some of them are 
asleep, others have 
waked up, and are in
tent on watching the 
photographer, while 

the

In Farer of the Incubator
B. C. Smith, Peel Oi., Out.

We would be loathe indeed to go back to the 
ben; our experience with artificial incubation 
has been most satisfactory. When we purchas- 
ed our incubator (the first one. we have two 
now) we were almost aftaid that we would be 
clean out with white diarrhœa or other of the 
numerous evils that

h

and have been 
usively for egg

d

ir

; were given to understand 
necessarily accompanied the artificial method of 
hatchmg. But we were tired of fussing around 
with hens that either didn't want to set at the 
right time or kift the nest after 
that we

most timid ones 
have left their roosts, 
and have hidden them
selves away in> the dark 
shadows under the 
roosts. Also mote their 
worn tails and large 
combs from careful 
dilapidated tails come 
from two causes — al
most daily wearing in 
the nest boxes, amd 
m o u It ing, the large 
c b m b s from careful 
breeding.

; II a week or so, 
were will wig1 to give anything a trial 

■md had the incubator failed us we would mot
now be m poultry at all.__

We have mot

4£■

yet had trouble with white diarr- 
hoea, and I don’t see why we should have. White 
diarrhoea is a germ disease, 
germs

d
>|3i> J*. Where can the 

come from if the machine is thoroughly 
cleaned and disinfected before each setting of 
eggs is placed in it? We scrub the interior of 
our machine with zemoleum and water, thus do- 
away with any unlucky germs that may be 
there. The fumes of the Zemoleum are powerful 
enough to kill any germs that may be 
egg shell.

h
I.
14

Tbi* Flock i. Maki
The 60 White Leghorn* seen 
year in * house 14 feet 

however, of

*■* Good Under Very Unusual Conditions

-Photo by (1 E Marrleon. Kim 

production. I have been treating the-n. m about 
the usual way as to feed and exercise, but being 
anxious to bring into practice a plan of manage
ment that I had often said I believed 
work, namely, keeping single comb White 
horn hens shut up in a room without providing 
them with scratching shed or any way of exer
cising themselves, other than 
amd walking about their small

aastTLT OF BOO BRBRDINO 
Although, as one cam 

plainly see, a large 
number of those hens

We had also been told that an incubator was 
difficult to rum and even. . „ more fickle than a
broody hen. This. too. we have found to be a 
mistaken idea.

e«fon. Ont.
.... « were moulting they

still kept up a very fair egg yield. Their re
cord for that day, Aug. 31st, 
notice the coop above. It is

We followed carefully the direc
tions that came with our machine, ran it for 
three or four days to make sure that the tem
perature was right, and the wry first hatch 
that we had turned out as large a percentage 
of strong chickens as we generally got from 
the hem. True, our second setting was not so 
successful, but we were a little over-confident, 
amd did no‘ pay that strict attention to detail 
that is essential to success m artificial incu-

was 31 eggs. Also 
a convenient place

Legid
y.

eating, drinking,
?”

My pen. with which I tried this. . experiment,
was made up of 80 single comb White Leghorn 
pullets, hatched on May 21st, 1911, They were 
sbul in winter quarters on the following Novem- 
ber ISth. in a room 14 by 14 feet square inside 
measurement. They were never let out of doors 
or given any change from that time until they 
had to be removed in November, 1912, to make 
room for 80 pullets hatched in 1912

is Our machines are of the hot-air kind, with a 
capacity of 200 eggs each. One machine of this 
size would be sufficient for the

he

- , _ average farm.
In fact, two or three farmers might combine 
together in the ownership of one machime and 
one of their number do the hatching for all. 
From our experience we fully belive that if some 
such plan as this, whereby chickens may be 
hatched artificially, were commonly adopted in 
Canada that the number of fowls found 
farms would vastly increase, 
in favor of the incubator.

id
of

“Jerrr" W“ Ever • Poultry Faner

etudent* “ thi "c*^ * ■“<* the
et, BIO PRODUCTION IN CRAMPED QUARTRRB

1 bpgan keeping their records on the 1st of 
■ '«I» That day’s yield was 33 egg.

For the next 10 months their record was as 
follows; Jao., 1,093; Feb., 1,123; March, 1,302; 
April, 1.340 ; May, 1,307 ; June. 1,141 ; July R27 
Aug,. 956; Sept., 662; Oct,, 116; or for the 10 
months, 9,873 eggs, or 822_1( dorem, an average 
pee hen of 164)4 eggs. The average, price per 
dozen for the ten months

nd

We are right outI
to keep broody hens, but as there were 
hens on the lift at that time, it 
with six or seven Rhode Island Reds.

Note the slatted bottom 
very convenient place 
for broody hens to 
spread themselves on 
for 24 hours a day.
The object of the slat
ted bottom is to induce 
them t o
which they will do dur
ing a good part of the 
daytime, and by so do
ing their fever heat 
will quickly abate amd 
they will soon be in 
condition for laying.

The biggest point in 
Poultry raising is fresh 
air. lots of it. The 
next point is freedom 
from drafts. Both of 
these requirements are 
met in the open front 
house, tightly boarded 
on the other three

no white There is mo danger of shearing before lamb
ing. but we must be careful in handling the ewe 
and not roll her over two or three times.—R. H. 
Harding, Middlesex Co.. Ont.

was occupied
If,
he on the coop, not a
od

•on. A- was ** ct8- ; total,
■ 06 The cost of feed per hen for 10 i

er- H 7” *148’ °r m for ^ 60 hems, which
■ leav™ 1 ■>« Profit of $162.26; profit for each 

hem, 82.70^.

months

1X2 failed to keep the record of my other hen 
lout I am safe in saying that they did not p. 
any better than those 60 that were shut up f„ 
18 months The drop in the egg yield for July 
was caused mainly by changing their wheat

■ '■'•tion—which at that time was the largest per
■ r,vnt of their food—from clean milling to Mani-
■ toba- *o-called, feed wheat. Note their increase
■ in August, when again fed with good wheat.

4 stand up,

nd
it- ■ 
bed ■
»g t

AB MANY BOOS IN BUMMIR AS WINTER

One cam readily see from the above figures 
for the summer and winter months that if all 
the hens in this country were managed as this 
lot were, the price of eggs would average about 
the same in winter as in summer.

irn-
sed

'he

î^e“',Ttï ST*, th. term,

r«oiMt to be more dependable than the hen” ^ h“ ***”

It is right here wherebis we poultry men who 
force our hems to heavy egg laying in the win
ter season are sure of making» a good profit.

PS?
.1- * *
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Anc it Lightning Rode ^ POULTRY ^ 
Lire INSURANCE

—In aEditor, i-'arm and Dairy, 
cent issu* of your journal you 
lished an item from the Tc 
Saturday Night in reference to our 
guarantee re lightning rods. We wish 
to justify ourselves to our customers 
who are holding our guarantees. 
When the new insurance laws came 
into force August 1st last year we 
were notified by Mr. Boswell, Supt. 
of Insurance at Toronto, that our 
guarantee came directly under the 
Insurance Act, and if we wished to 
continue issuing them to take out 
an insurance charter. As we have 
our time fully occupied in looking 
after our lightning rod business, 
could not cake up the general ins 

business.

oronto

I
KILLS uce ÂPID MITES'

DISINFECTS Ik. Hen Hew., Brooder end 
Inc u he tor CURES Roup. Seeley Leg, Can
ker, Cholera. PREVENTS While diarrhoea
End*reed by BO Experiment Stebeee

pfiimasiRsmB .... sasas—
WC Ik. eürlï have rent rtl>uled thelrrtorlea tTthi" 
Ur- booh Am IMereelIne report U made hr the

w,. cras.xi issu. Bs6IS^niSus»ae>
ar,- SlSr&itt pwwUoe ôïwhiU'v

P t 
Su

ing our guarantees. Our rods are 
now being guaranteed by a straight 
$300 Lightning Insurance Policy by 
the Hamilton Fire Insurance Co., 
Hamilton, Ont.

In our personal interview with Mr. 
Boswell at the Parliament Buildings, 
Toronto, there was no question 
brought up in regards to any doubt 
about our company not fulfilling our 
agreement in out guarantees. And 
we wish to make an emphatic state
ment there, that we will pay each j 
and every guarantee promptly that 
we have issued to date, ia case of | 
damage by lightning where our rods 
are erected. These guarantees are 
good for five years from the date 
issued on the face, and we will pay 
damages up to $31*1 and the money 
returneo that was paid for the rods, 
together with interest. We refer 
to the Canadian Bank of Commerce, 
Dundas, Ont., in regard to our finan
cial standing. We are the largest 
lightnmg rod manufacturers in Can
ada, and have built up our business 
by straightforward, honest business | 
methods.—The Dominion Lightning i 
Rod Co.. H. G. Cliff, Mgr.

Aeh I A. DratfM or Poultry Supply Men

Tit ZIMMER DISINFECTANT CO.

V

l SOB Lafayette Av«„ Detroit, Well.

Add years to the Hie of your buildings
When you buy paint, buy it for the protection and service it will 

give you.
Paint at $1.50 a gallon that only lasts two year 

pensive than paint at $2.50 per gallon that lasts five
Then remember that it is just as much trouble and expense to apply 

cheap paint as it is to apply good paint. Cheap paint won’t wear, so 
you lose both the cost of your paint and your labor. Sherwin-Williams 
paint is good paint, made of pure materais, mixed by powerful machin
ery, supervisai by experts. It will cover the greatest amount of sur
face, looks best and wears for the longest possible time

s is much more ex-
years or more.

Sherwin-Williams 
Paints &Varnishes

Th* Sherwin- Williams Co. of Canada Ltd. Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, Vauronver

Bankers’ View of Agriculture
(From Bank of Commerce Report)
In summarising cur remark» on 

agriculture we would eay to the fann- 
and raiser of live «took that 

Lusinais man in these days 
strenuous competition finds himeelf 
forced, iu order to secure success, to 
specialise in certain line* of hia par
ticular business, we think that the 
farmer a too should carry this principle 
ink- the management of hi» affairs 
He may devote his attention to one or 

of the following linee: the cul
tivation of the beet varieties at wheat, 
oeta, barley, flax, peas, hay, root*, 
etc . and the aelertim of seed ; the 
raising of improved breeds of cattle, 
horses, hogs and sheep; the produc
tion of the higheat grades of all kinds 
of fruit adapted to thia province; the 
development of our dairying industry 
and the increased p reduction of 
chew, butter and cream; or the 
breeding of high-grade small Jive 
stock, such as fowl», goeee, turkeys 
or ducks.

Our information ehowa that only a 
beginning ha* been ni*de by the On- 
tario farmer to excel in the line* men
tioned We know, however, that 
where the principle suggested has been 
carried out the résulté obtained have > 
in many cases been almost incredible. 
We do not wieh to discourage the 
Ontario farmer in hi* effort* to raise I 
grain, Lut the day i* not far distant 
when the more general adoption of , 
modern method* by the farmers of the 
western provinces, which by th* wey 
do not lend themselves altogether to 
the working of Ontsrio farm*, will re
sult in practionllv driving the Ontsrio 
man to adopt the highest possible aye- 
tom of intonsifled farming it he wish
es to centi 
turns for

This Engine Runs on Coal Oil
an Sills Goal Oil Enslns 

r from oosl ell than other en- 
They are safe, ns well ns

•very farmer oan afford 
They give far more pow# 

do from gasoline.
cheap no danger at explosion 5the

strongest and ntmplent farm engine made; only 
three moving pari*; nothing to get oat of repair Any 
ene oan ran It without experience Thousand» of «41» 
Bed easterners uee theee engine» to grind feed. Ill slice, 
sew wood, pump, thresh, run ereem separators, and do 
down» of other loha Cheaper than home» or hired 
men. Fill op the tanks and start It running, and nr 
further attention 1» nmssssry; It will run till you

FSE » DATS. Teu do n't have to «ah# ear word for Ik Wsflj 
anywhere In Canada ee Thirty Days' Free Trial. W# furnish 

full Instruction# for tee vine on your work If It doee not suit you send It 
ear expense We pay freight end duty to get it to you and w# 11 pay 

hook If you don't want It.
ter IS years. Write for fret 
offer In new territory. >1
] Ellis Engine Co., M5RS5S to 15 horse-power 

We per Duty and Freight Farrier BookFree Given Away
iiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiniiiiniiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii |iiiiiiiii|iimiiu you give to know how i 

cure anyone of your horsea or oow* 
when It I» rich without having to ou!, 
In the Horn- Doctor F

will would

120 Head Registered Jersey Cattle
Also Registered Oxford Down 
Sheep, Horses, Farm Stock,

you many dollar». I' 
vavlng the IP* 

of one of your valuable horse» or eowi 
which might otherwlae die while you 
ere driving for the ferler.

You oan learn how to treat end ou ri
al 1 the dlwwi of Horeee. Cattle, 
Hhe<v, Bwlne and Poultry from
Gleasons' Veterinary
and Mores TamtI and Implements will be sold at n$ Book

Illustrate*!| Credit Sale, March 7th, 1913
The property of the late Thomas Weir, lot 16, conces- 

; i mile from Brown’s Corners,
C. R. R. ; 3 miles from Malvern, C. N. O. ; 4 miles 
from Markham, G. T. R.

W. W. IRWIN,
FRANK WEIR,

ja contains 6» pages.
th*- medicine», doeee sud 
Just what you want to 

If you do call in your
llo roe Doctor 

Paper bound edition given free for 
one New snbeoription that you will 
seed us for ram and Dairy, and 10 

of mailing 
Handsome cloth hound edition. ->n 

hne quality paper, 16 oonta additional 
(let the Now wubeerlber and e- nd 

promptly Only a limited number * 
theee valuable booh» are available

! sion 4, Scarboro;
I vente extra to cover coat

I Executors

Agincourt, P. O., Ont.
nue to secure proper re- 

hii labor.
FARM AND DAIRY, PETEKB0R0, ONT.

Dairying means increased fertility.7ÎIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIH

THE FI
'•I don't
gave me wl

THE SE< 
"I used Wi

THE Bl 
"I want ye 
about Wind 
man who I

pretty 
nuke gpod

I'll take i

WE
W/

Man, experience, 
preferably In di
Ontario farm, o: 
Oood wages and 
t unity to the m 
Kiilta None othe 
whh^fuii eta ten

F! RICTHHDS. 11
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WcBUVandSell
FOR CASH

ONIONS
STRAW BVCEWHEAT BEANS

CARROTS
SHORTS
POTATOES

e Meal. Cotton Seedl.lneeed Oil Cak 
Meal, Oluten F 

We make a apeclalty of Seed 
drains and handle all kinde of 
Commercial Kertlllsere 

We manufacture 
Hel.y Chick Feed

"deed Luck" 
Scratch Keed. 

try Mash. Calf Meal. Dairy 
Ing Keed. and earry a complete 
of Poultry 8u«tpllee

for dtook or Poul

Write To^lay for Prices

: Crampsey 4 Kelly
Dovercourt Ro»d, Toronto, Ont.

ip
Ml_ ••

1 mm®..

 ̂s
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n T*“Uon of L«"d Value. “In municipal matte,,wen,,direct IT 

of the rLlîît mos- notablc features taxes The result is we know how

--sr£:E£€;S?tSk^ tïcuTtôm, dStff’ta S

ÆtifÆ assay's

^'■•‘'«r^-teitten «pre,„d «iireT? thS'L.^Tcm il”””1

wj-r sa riï,'* tsus»

rsra:rr m
sonie of the enormous taxation."

creases in land values that now take 
place each year in the value of cit- 
property. Land values in Montreal 
alone during the past year, it was 
pointed out, according to the Bank
Jiteisst:!
mostly m the hands of a few land

STANDARD
MEDICINAL CHARCOAL

^^s^ghting-cS^
PHRFRR DIRKCT TAX vàsgpSSEi

every dollar we pay the Government 
i? p.ay1,th*‘ Protected manufact 

about three dollars I would r

onThV”,, *«*■■*

PREVENTS
ALL

DISEASE
keeps

POULTRY
HEALTHY

1 Æa'jfflf'iis

taken to the tariff ,1S a method of 
raising revenue for Dominion pur- 
Fl8*?-' cert**B Persons ask us where 
the Government is to obtain its rev.

I £
other method of raising revenue
JiSlTbL* rë0’,; T*"1’M -,m

athcr

y. sga HHïiîFE^EraH—^-6"..... "
K1nrTM'n"ra"" -SBB ftï-suîft 
ç;r™,..a.u'itAüi trSiSsa s^asvanarK*

N

WHAT IT DOES

i
£siF'~
tion to the British navy,or for a Cana-

ft.7ÆzS,£

.uni

as? IGovernment would ne

«çi’süSr.rïï-üal
then know exactly how much such a j 
pohey was costing each of us.” i 

farmers are sometimes led to be-

mâ 'Z|Lt^at Jvhile most of the land !
ü.5^t,rrte.,,o,,hci 

ssîwtsiïîraïi
dÏÏrfTTT8 ,S worth not only hun-

FEB: WANTED TwHE5iï5"N"d Seed Corn, Barky, Oats
centlv revealed the fact that while For Bastern Onurio. to Lake „har«, „» „< u FOR SALE
the farmers of the United States own. lmt>ort*m dairy her* h ^ of n™»*1 £ra* Seed o# Improved Learning
£ Sfh&i2TÆ ha\Vf ,h,e ,and hr» - .un« S-.e.«:,w,r^v0 ,̂r0°iMe5

uiSJtW "■ff*""*"1 only3 about •"«’•^■““h^wSSS S"''“ 02^01!? 'or
- tENLtâ* sute. '"d. j"1"™ -w *■ ‘ais: a? c°-

£SS~,sÆ|
fc ^-cta^-s1
a^redistrihuted forYh^rty^d

14/1 n hvod asïs

WIH® Hsassi
country is drained into the citie,

----------------------------- -------- «"' «direct ta, „,Tan5 .3:
ch of this wealth that i, now

pro" = .
The resolution favoring the direct 

taxation of land values ®was wmS I 
mously endorsed by the Grange, as 
it was also recently by the farmers* 
organizations in the West.

1

cugtrcreisoii* toMssa co..or
fournaises.

THE BUTTER-BUYER *U_
"Yoor two lota of butter taste all 
right—but will they keep f What 
kind of aalt did you use f‘

TORONTO. MONTREAL. WINNIE EO.

THE FIRST FARMER add- 
storekeeper"I don’t know—the

gave me what he had”. i
THE SECOND FARMER .aid- 

"I used Windsor Dairy Salt".

THE BUTTER-BUYER ~H
"I want your butter. I know all 
about Windsor Dairy Salt-end the 

who is particular enough to 
always use Windsor Dairy Salt is 
pretty sure to be particular to 
make good butter.

1*11 take all you make-es long

o„ErF-™'
Tonight SS

k

BicknioresGall CureSi

r We have a Special Money-Making
proposition for friends of Farm and Dairy 
who w’H devote all their time, or spare time 
for the next six weeks to getting their friends 

• and neighbors to take Farm and Dairy.
Write Farm and Dairy Circulation Department to-
nidïhhirmg y0ur estlm.*te of ho»' many friends and Fl™ Dairy, and J

i

piliWANTED
j~sr-3

i.

E. RICnARDS. a ItICLID AVI., OTTAWA
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•rt“e beat from his orchard is 1 

i* located in n district

who sill cooperate in the M**4

would make 
the one

the!Orchard and Garden Notes there are many other orchards. The 
marketing problem cannot he well 
handled by one individual grower, un- 
ess hie output is enormous

TheRepel. the sash and frame# for hot 

Now is a good tim The q 
cd in Ci 
Canedia 
i-ng 1911 
•8» stoi 
shipped

. . -, me to fix up the
tool room sc that the tools will be 
handy ror use. Perhaps a few should 
be made or purchased.

Daffodils, narcissus ajid hyacinth 
may now be brought, to the light

ibe^he:: v

:?Si5S!r£*sff,s.w^s'™- -d 1 :n,d„nrtk;'u

A Fine Combination
“ET*Stu,lmt,

The intensive farmer 
can take the most from 
his farm. He, in our op....

r and we now

î”i” Co., Ont.
s the

ninmi
.bulbe

is theon,
■ h

Leads Made
the in
World apple or-Canada

The Model C Spramotor k*.

fti. J.SÏ-iSfiX’ïïil.'î'"!!KaSto!*"1 <,',h"dl l,,>dwirti» «

A GOLD MINE ON YOUR FARM

ipüü
ilFsSis pis
Clutch Control "iwnitor can lock oat "scnine.
clutch and «tart engine without load 

Pressure Regulator Automatic : re gulating pressure by slopping pump; 
engine runs Id le ;pumi»euii only rociulre.1 
pressure; no osh Ihrough leaky safety

«însdUrt,:^ Tsnsrs1 ;

EHSESÈbSPSSk- sss
« ïsï, •t*"*** /«■ »»«■■ -m..- «« «m m m,
r.rm%T35„,?!KSbt.?„VuK,d?uT h~" "A °»' - v™.

moneymak

Fi The Co
rhe lype of ft 
°f gon.mUone 
bnwdlag, le all 
f'irme A new

fe into tl
Columbia.

si’aaa:Sir8»-
Caboose Entirely covering engine ami pump, with oak frame, metal cawed ■can farmer ci 

tl» fact* of th
A Fi"« Combination Poultry .nd Frail

mlîh. todu'iïîrîïndrÏÏ" 'ûZ.‘m''o^uM^urZ"'V T"*"1 “ °"ll,b.
tb.t Ihe, „„ gr.,w irai, „ ' j", ? 0 *™» m..„ .r.. «„dm,
h- —r^r.SL,°s^..r. a

purchase their seed a yea 
.Yanoe for the main errp jn 
give a chance for ha meting som 
the plante before the main lot is

The lowest priced seede are often 
the most expensive in the long run.
Don t Luy seed because it is cheap.
Pay a good fair price for it, and test 
befere planting in all case#. Vegeta
ble seed ought to test 90 per cent.

jet the
only enough e 

supply the 
about Februar 
that Canadian 
into Canada 1C 
*°n. represent!
dosen, upon «
w.V w?"

farmer awake
THS OOVIRM

Toward# the 
trade urged on 
ment by résolut; 
■elation similar 

1 Sta

chard. This we find afford# them 
ideal conditions. They are healthier 
where they have a wide range than 
were they confined to limited chicken 
runs that have been occupied by 
birds for many generations. We be
lieve that the chicken# thrive better 
on cultivated soil than on an old sod 
or on soil not frequently stirred. We 
never think of feeding animal food to 

wu chickens they 
pick up worms and insects galore. We 
have been using buckwheat as n cover 
crop of late and in the fall this 
afferds considerable food for 
chickens.

We got this idea from Professor 
Graham at the O A. O. We a ko 
got our feeding ideas from him The 
colony houses in the orchard are Jiec- 
••«irily quite far apart and did we 
follow our old system of daily feeding 
on wet mashes we would certainly 

1 u UP "Rainst it with the Ipbor prob
lem. We practice hopper feeding, 
however, the hopper holding a couple 
of buaheds of fed which is suffirent

r to 
e of

W. H. HEARD, Spramotor Co., 1706 Kiag St., London, Ont.
l-argewt Mann' Sprayers and Acotteoriew In the worfcl.

orchard gropi*
Are the scions ready for topwork

ing next MarchP It might be well 
to send to wane apple-raising friend 
•for scions from his good varieties. 
'These may be topgrafted cn Hibernal 
or on stime crab tree that is healthy 
but fruit of which is not good.

Order vegetable seeds 
plenty of time may 
careful germination U 
not pay to plant seed

I s,‘verai states oi 
■ng the sale of t 
for food, as a m« 
ti»n of the pobl 

I Hffrrt. ‘o have , 
"r0 « the ham 
■bk product. Ui 
the Minister 
ernment i 
this

the

•tor of /
has takeiso that 

It"
w vitality.

b»”"
mi» work. ,,nd ,

lied by Mr. Bu 
under Bulletin Nr

WSÜÏÎ.
P“rt.of the -Jove,, 
ncction, and if it 
d«»ired effect „thc 
lned- Statistics a

t«sU. 
of lo

Selection of a Site
Many orchards now 

will never be of comm 
ing to the poor eite 
cf the factors to be 
choosing a site are u 
air drainage and exposure.

Railroad fucilithe should 
considered in site selection.

a fruit growin

being planted 
Till value ow- 

r-ted. Some 
considered in 
nder-drainage,

>r the chickens ofii one colony
For a watering device we 

place a barrel on runners, fill it with 
water in which is a little pennangan- 
ate cf potash to keep it from getting 
•«my. This barrel is drawn to the 
orchard, a plug at the bottom is loos
ened and the water gradually trickles 
out into a saucer placed beneath. 
The barrel is refilled at long inter-

The more 
g commun* now to «hew the

•ustained on bad ft 
and

ïÿîfüïï-S
ira »• •"<

railroad# in 
ity, the better.

The marketing problem is ever be
coming more acute. Members cf oo- 

rative societies are practically the 
only ones who are receiving fair 
prices for their products. Hence, in 
setting out the orchard it is well to 
consider whether the people of the 
community are of the progressive.

We have been 
cropping system 
and we like it
.and ^ig 
addition

working 
for thre. 
better 
many apples as ever 
from the obic&en# in

this double 
•*e years now 
all the time. . Foduccr 

; treater effort to
iMd1.*-'1* ab*o>"*«returns

POTASHIncreases Quantity 
Improves Quality

Promotes Maturity 
Produces Profit

should contai 
concentrated

Muriate of Potash and Sulphate of Potash
cn b. obtained from all reli.ble ferlilizor deniers and .eed.mee

their meetings are requested to communicate with 
possible so that date may be arranged. ua as soon as

for copies of our free, educative bulletins, which include :Write us
||F«rtlll*lns Fodder Crops"
"ArtIHcUl Fertilisers: Their 

The Farmer's Companion" 
Principal Potamh-Crops of C

Nature and Uac"

GERMAN POTASH SYNDICATE
1108-1106 Temple Building, TORONTO, Ont.
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OUR

Oil Cake Meal
Has no equal

Milk and Butter Producer' *-hkkpiie

■:S2% i£Sto”
« rg* to ^ ^ to 22c

.V 4M It not only increases 
adds the flow of milk, but1911

1«'A)B kïsîk» |:5:E5
[ °f May aoth

1 We®« of May 27th

2zS greatly to its butter 
<’es, aids digestion in 
makes the rough feeds of 
value. It

making proper- 
the cow, and thereforeE A [£ EEE!

. r^‘ ®“ Woman H.a Done

Hi sa- i;^: TrÆ,
n. Co„„ M 8”1 "»«r

.■ia'iSAt
RbaS'^l

?=s3niS9S::w-J^;|=

PiirO Hill"*
-WVeT.oS;*'^'. A” ,<l-*1 ““■ITrpa I -“eggs chickens

sssss^sss
• *-»' =•—- -

^izr: ::1
™5jS£*"*-ja5-‘*e5!*?tt2h™,ery I £“•*•"><•-hZ'■'

££ExP^W
ffiMMi Nase.—
8&WSÉ88Ü |l"~

Steater productive
the rich, nlPU,smuscleon the beef animal in 
•he right places, and makes prize wi

Watch the Result
l^r;ro,5upp^”u-'^^

I The Canada Linseed Oil Mills
LIMITED

' MONTREAL and TORONTO

POULTRYMEN

is

I

P°* «d will bring H.

™ 00., limited sw

•T PEMBROKE.0;;
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HÏIriiHlillIITiïïIl
Beats Electric or Gasoline

Hew We Handle Indian Runner 
Ducks

(Concluded from page 6) 
cut clover, steamed alfalfa or lettuce 
leaves if available. Beef scraps are 
necessary to their growth, and heavy 
egg production. We do not feed 
cracked conn or chicken feed A 
duck, young or old, should never be 
fed without drinking water close at 
hand, and deep enough that they muv 
be able to get their bills completely 
under the water ; otherwise their nos
trils may become clogged with the 
food. When the ducks are four or 

weeks old the feed may be chang- 
We then feed fo 

wheat bran and middlings 
ure of corn meal and one quarter 
measure of sharp sand. We mix it^ 
with some green feed, such as steam-' 
ed alfalfa, making about half of the 
bulk green feed. We moisten with 
warm water so it will hang together 

We believe that young ducks should 
have plenty of sunshine ; shade 
should be provided for them, as they 
are liable to sunstroke in hot weath
er. Our young ducks should be kept 
in a clean pen until they are six 
weeks old, as they are apt to wander 
off and not find their way back—as 
they always do when grown. Their 
sleeping quarters we keep as clean 
as possible and provided with clean 
dry bedding every night during the 
cold weather. In the summer, after 

are feathered out, they do 
at night ; that is if

T
EG1

Powerful white incandescent i^antle light Replacing common
(,ker<âeneC»VCNoVh^or or noise, simple, clean, ^ests by Prof. 
McKergow, McGill University, Montreal, on leading oil burning 
lights show this gives over twice as much light as the Kayo and 
other round wick lamps and uses less than half as much oil. 

mds of satisfied users endorse it as the best light in the 
To introduce this modem white light quickly, we will let youworld.

TRY ONE TEN DAYS
At Our Risk I0ENTS

WANTED five
ed. r measures of 

, one meas-We want one person In each locality to whom 
we can refer customers. Write quick for 
agents wholesale prices and spwial introdi^-

MANTLE LAMP CO.
724 Aladdin Building, I

CANAI
FLOUI

Experience un
necessary. Make 
Money evenings 
or «pare time. 

Write quick. y

IS R" Montreal end Winnipeg*

DRILLING
MACHINESWell i!,".1m. w . ft » | will be out March 6th. It willNext Special

as this Special meets and supplies up-to-the-minute knowledge of Poultry. Arrange 
now for your service in the issue. Get in early ! Think it over and you’ll act to-day.

Advertising Department, FARM AMD DAIRY, Peterboro, Ont.

Irchards, and styles, fee drilltne 
1*1 low wells in any kind 

I ol soil or reek. Mounted am wheels or on 
•Ills. With engines or horse powers. 
Strong, simple and durable f 

, anio oan open .to them eeiily.
1 osle log WILLI

Mther deep or 
of soil or reek

°Ar

ITHACA*îâMsàïïesüel|
■5.

T,

the young 
better if let out 
they are safe fro

The Profitable Marketing of 
Fresh Fggs .

(Concluded from page 8.)
The average farmer is not as for

tunately situated as is the special 
poultrymaei in regard to marketing 
his product. He has his advantage- 
as far as production is concerned, 
but he is greatly handicapped when 
it comes to marketing, and this phase 
is of as great if not greater im
portance than production. A farmet 
with only a few fowls cannot gain 
and retain a first class market for 
his eggs. Supposing, however, 
his marketing methods can 

ved there are <iill many 
affecting the quality of market egg< 
to which he must first give heed. On 
many farms there is an insufficien 
number of nests and oftentimes they 
arc allowed to become very dirty. A 
clean egg can hardly come from a 
dirty nest, and one great need in 
improving the condition of eggs on 
the farm is to provide an abundance 
of clean nests, free from vermin 
The eggs should be gathered more 
regularly and more frequently than 
at present. It is easy- to see 

s allowed

If You are going to Build m animals.
•xâ

family^ or su;
evatlable
Aaekatobewan.

fatier**ïot£e 
•r alator of la 

Duu«e.-eii 1
•olUvatioa of 
nine mitas oTï

The Coupon will bring our new 
book “Better Buildings” It 

will also put your name 
on our list to get our 

plans and Building 
Service—Free.

xl

•on. dsnghtor,& that

& aï! •1 06 per sere.
Duties.-Mast •toed or preei

•a try (IneladU

&Our Service to 
Our Customers:

We Plan Bams.
Give Working Drawings. 
Furnish Blue Prints.
Give Complete Lists of Mater
ials from Foundation to Roof. 
Co-operate with your Local 
Builder.
Show you how to Save Money 
in Building.

emptlon may ee 
•teed la oertoin 
•ere. Dalles-1
•*dt ef tkm )

»*shui, easy' to see how
to remain for sevetal 
k in a nest, subjected 

tempeYature, ot8k days or a week un 
probably to high 
a broody hen covering them, are cer
tain to have undergone serious d< 

ation. Many of these egv- 
to hatch. This fact brings us 

to realize the absolute necessity of 
keeping the male birds out of the 
laying flock except during the breed 
in - season Infertile eggs will keep 
in a much better condition for long't 
than fertile ones. When collecte,! 
the eggs should be stored in a fairlv 
cool room and should not be held 
too long before being marketed.

The matter of marketing could I* 
remedied easily. The farmers of one 
community could get together ai d 
market their eggs collectively. In 
this way a sufficient quantity could 
be collected to make frequent ship
ments possible. The eggs HOB * 
number of farms could be »old to 1- 
most as good advantage as the eg: » 
of the specialist Cheese factories or 
creameries could be used as colle t- 
ing depots where the eggs f 
farms are gathered together, can»

V,
GASOLI

Metal Shingle A Siding Co.
Prreton, Ont.

Please send “Better Build
ings” free.

The
Metal Shingle & Siding Co.

Limited

A. B. ORMSBY, Limited, TORONTO, ONT.
Awuclalni with

WINFactor Ice at 
Toronto, Ont. 

Saskatoon, Sask.
Preston, Ont. 

Calgary, Alta.
Paper Farm and DairyMontreal, Que. 

Winnipeg, Man. ■•w Freese,

COOID, SHANE!Head Office: PRESTON, ONT.
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r--*£"MAS&“ ° h, ° ,,he v"y best thing, that
m'ans m"E

ofï«,«£C|üeionJ^ whole Question

tsuvjssrffZFstz

ECONOMIZE! HIGHEST PRICE FOR CREAM^ liaise Calves On 
r\ Less Milk and 
1 Make More Money
k;; , You can rake healthy,
r Ihrlfty, vigorous cal Ten 
to “l theloweet powilblecoet

t-y
;d n T‘ E,ATON c«™ is now paying 31c per lb. for 

Butter Fat. We buy cream, sweet or sour, of good 
flavor. We furnish the cans and pay the express 
charges within a radius of e5o miles of Toronto.

m,nUort.e.l«nd W'iB:h',ch c“ on *rriv*1’ a"d *'"d you
! CALFINE

Th* Stockmen't Friend 
(Made in Canada)

ishing euooese We are feedbie 
eeveral oalvei for Bihlh'Uon

cr&r-a&nr- *=

the pHceffitSter * W"k' ,h‘ Pric‘ " «

r.\
E

,nv Pr°p u? ; card-.and w« shall be pleased to furnish you with 
any further information you may require.

Ae They Do it at Macdonald

î="E"£=£"r™
10 Moutr**1 are supp led he j

with eggs In these cartons.

th <T. EATON CPId
°*"**'. It Is made in fWn^s.
WteZ1” “

Ost C ALPINE from your deal- 
« °r e#Pd ,U1 * money order for 
«75 and we will eend 100 lbs

eustomere 
year round _ LIMITED

CANADATORONTO
w“tTdia,’ ,PaS!b1'' Hiïh"t Quality
most d Tk! dcliv“y i, what count,

wtsïî'iJS;-:
SSf&sazJt

E
_ PhEeeE|c*lves

assrssara&çB
Toronto, Ontario

£n.

s FROST-WOODWonderful Irith Hen.
n'a^^Jr.'ih^p^.ho

inThil heni * who

do

2E8f IS OP DOMINION 
I ■ ■BOULATIONS

Any Person who Is the aole bead ef a
I K"i™us.m: .ïïSw" £ts, "ti

ial I available Ilomlsl— land la Manitoba,
Saakaiehewan. or Alberta The applicant 

nK ■ ««et appear la person at the Dominion
;es ■ }*■<• !««« « lab-Agency for the dip
-d ■ V- *DU'7 bp »re*r may be made at

” ••rtain oondlUone by father, mother, eon, daughter, brother i»c ■ •™er_2' Intending bom'eete^Ur
■ ..toïïr^T.‘T„;turh°r,1's2

ïïrwti
ï. a<rw •e,eÿ. ««ned and ooou

Sfiiôïe.tAeîtïSï- *“*"•
In certain dMtrlcte a homesteader In 

"'homestead qB|^*r

.Sîir»h.» d™.^ Yank

flofeE
01

toeing may 
alongside hie T and F.&W. Mowers

«JSd-K m yn^°gftehXe 'TSSgftSff

tripaud Tïï'SS
theP',eetoa «.«ïy^ht”‘Breakages“ale

practically impossible. Itwtlllastalffetime.

ingsontneto & Wood Mow'r has roller bear-
and SSSS*”** and crankshaft Its gears nmning. It is the easiest 
and pinions are arranged on the famous cuîîer made

SSS
ÆSMuassssmsaa EtESESSfE SS SBSS

wages by perfect design.

FREE £ w^li^ o,^^;Xu!ld;^v^T™k“end mow-

K Doties - Must reside upon the homo

ySKï?3saern homes lead patent) and eulUiate 
llfty acres extra.
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1
in aTaS^^Ï# 

s5S3sTJ 
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” Choice Specimens
The splendid specimen» of the

poultry, as in dairy oattle, it 
stock well bred and pu

me property 
Co.. Ont In
pays to hare

corn and returned and laid 12 eggs.
fi!!t T‘ °“t th5 lle,t ,Ia)r "nd ate a 
L, ™™ and laid 12 more eggs 
She went out the third day and he- 
turned md ,,id 12 mere egg, 8Z 
went out on the fourth day and 
hatched 72 ehiok, out of 32 egg,

flXtfrkind 01 h'"’ ’•Un
“Well,” said Pat. “I'll toll you

hidUt h, n my mother
had She ate a feed of sawdust, 
th.nkmg ,t waa oatmeal. She went 

and Iaid • 1'lank 12 foot 
j “*• ®h® ate more sawdust the next 
Jlay and again laid a plank 12 feet 
long Again, on the third dav «he

Idank. and hatched thrw kite£ 
chairs, a sofa, one table and a ma- 
J°Wy <:h*»t of drawers. Now,” Mid
r.aLW'w\a t7vkIe in fatiV “that 
'• the k,"d «f hen# we hare in Re», 
common.”—New York Sun.
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'‘There ere » few things,” said our 
young educator, “that we soon learn
ed at the co'loge. One wae to fix tip 

stuff to be sold ho that it would 
tioular customer.

The Marketing of Eggs
C. 8. Plumb, Ohio State University.

I have a young friend, Jim Rob
bins, who has the "hen fever.” At 
least that is what many people call 
it. You can tell cases of it by these 
signs: The “fever” patient begins *9 
talk very much about poultry. Then 
he either gets an incuibator and sets 
some iggs, or buys live 
Next he subscribe»

Mr. M

aboustomt

of egga, p 
find the r 
risen of 1 
him on p 
totally d: 
startling, 
recently n

""Trot.! 
are well n 
tional Egt 
ducted re 
“The Nor I 
phi a news] 
tion of t he 
Competitio 
year. The 
they were 1 
H houses, 
obtainable.

the
pleaplease the m<st par 
All kinds of products are now prepar
ed for market by sorting and grad
ing, j,ut our farmers down here don't 
seem to realise it. Professor Smith 
told me that our county sold $800,0m. 
worth of eggs every year. You know 
the moat of t’ em are shipped out just 
like thee» in this case. The first thing 
you see in this case of eggs is 
difference in eiae. Now to shew you 
what thie amount» to, let’» sort them 
over and pick out three sisee, the 
smallest, the largest and one between

chickens, 
to a poultry

paper and buy» a book or two 
hen-farming. From then on 
always talking about feeding, breed
ing, atd chicken houses, and lice, 

1 gapes, and all sort» of thing». In 
the morning he rises -with the robins 
and makea 
house. Id 
ried man,

he
bre

ieee with the 
line for the 11 h tokenV

\sharper after the bene 
than he doe» his fam
ily. If he haa the "di- 
seas-” very bad, he is 
a close friend of every 
bird in the flock. He 
rather ’ike» to piok up 
hie Lest birds, to

If
ould prodi 
“The &tc 

that gave 
feet. Each 
by 40 feet, 
feed for th« 
hens occupi 
which is n 
square feet
“"Wh.n I

spread their wings, cr 
open the feathers on 
the heck 
show what

or breast to 
perfect spec- 

He ia
■e they wiH eoore 100 
the show.

you will want to 
what thie has to 

ith selling eggs

eager to learn. He 
knew that there were
agricultural schools The photo here reproduced was taken at the Agrk

w “rg. r*M?S5TS^,S1Sl5Bkïî'R.*tti
flocks of chickens ot Harvard University and investigator Into Poultry D 
different kinds, snd J I Brown, Montreal; l‘ro< F. R. Bums. Btorre, Conn.. 
«... boyi t„U of i.for- JSL5
mation on poultry. So yarm and
Jim told his father be .... ----
wanted to go to a poultry school He As we picked the eggs over, 1 saw 
lived in Southern Ohio, where every that there was more difference in site 
farmer keeps chickens Mr Robbins than I had supposed We put one 
thought perhaps it would be a good doeen of each kind by iteelf on the 
thing if Jim could get some new ideas scales.
on chickens and eggs. He didn't “There,” said Jim, “what do you 
know much about poultry schools, but think of that® A doeen of the big- 
he wae willing to take his chances on gest ones weighs 80^ < unme, the me- 
Jim. It wouldn’t cost much anyway, dium siaed doeen weighs '26*4 ounces 
That waa in November. In January and the small one 21/4 ounces. Now 
the boy went to the poultry school, eupiioee we do a little figuring here!' 
and came hack home in March, after Let ua find out how much a caw like 

the large and small ones would 
if we had 11 case of each k;n<

After we had figured it out we 
found that a case of the big eggs 
would weigh 57 pound» 3 ounces, 
while the small «gg* would weigh 411 
pounds 12 < nines. That certainly 
was astonishing to me.

“Now,” said tlie young professor, 
“acme vurietiea iff chickens lay a 
great deal larger iggje than oil ers do 
I had my attention raled to that last 
year at he pnultry show at Columbus, 
when the Agricultural College showed 
a collection of eggs of different varie
ties. The Leghorns lay small eggh. 
and the Minorcas big < nee, and they 
had a doeen of each end'1 by side, with 
the weight» marked A» I remember, 

cover vis taken off. the Leghorns weighed 22 ounce» and
“At the crllege,"' said Jim, “we the Minorca» 27%. Tl*t real'y is ' 

bad a t>ig work-rorm where we le»m- big difference. . .
ed to make theee egg caws, and we 1 think fgge ought to be sold by 
Lid put them together mighty fast, weight. Egg- are food, piet like meat, 
Thev are light weight, but hsve to be and I believe we should pay for th. 
nailed together »tr«mg. If they are amount of feed we get in our eggs
not built right the bottom may fall l'iet a» we pay for cur roast of Uef

"*Atsr jrjs ssto*
Yon iwe th. mg, «r« in lay." of nil weight, and we wore told that ft it
do»™ «oh, a„ there are five layer» the only fair w«y t® do.
in the box. Each e«g ia in a place It etirrly did look, on the Inn».''1 
Iw iteeff, and jnet the right eise. it, though Jim hnd the right side
with nerd hoerd nil eronnd it. Of <rf the Argument.
00,1 me you knew ell about that, no "One of the thrngn that people 
let'» talk about tlio oggn." , who buy food enpect theee day»

At Jim’s suggestion we took the said this young egg expert, is »
the care, and put them in neat, clean, nioe looking display nf 

al- what they are to hay. You ■eotics 
(Continued <M paye 26.)

- 1I1
at the 

Now

Just this their winti 
thought of < 
Had I in ten 
I would ha 
they first at 
started then 
averaging ii| 
months.

Five Enthusiastic Poultry Men

"From th- 
hen it d 

suppose t] 
purpose 

kept ora finec 
make a parti, 
along that li 
prisingly sue 
vigorous cor 
while sixty, , 
100 of their < 
the 15th of tl 
ter the secon 
hatchabk» eg$

the 
to i 
the

weigh.taking a ton-wees cow*.
It vis a showery sort of an April 

day, and I met Jim in Marshall's 
general store, where I had a little 
business. One oouldnt do much on 
the farm anyhow. Marshall shipped 
a good many cases of «Mgs du ring, the 
year, cwpeoialy in spring. Jim told 

xperieuoes away 
id he had learn- 

he had
'the

to pa»»
me, let’» open up one of 
of eggs, ard you show ue 

a few things, if Marshall doesn’t 
mind.” Mr. Marshall did not object, 
but rather fancied the idea, ao the

i.” In my hurry 
many cf the 
being in a 1er

"My opinio 
a few year»' 
strain of Sir 
horns that wc 
those conditio 

"The trial c

me a hit about his 
at the school. He sa 
ed lots about eggs, things he 
never noticid before. Business 
dull in the

s room year 
made partly 1 
good neighbor) 
•ton, who 
their back ya: 
for them thaï 
farm for 
«vcalled tame ■ 

’bird, that had 
and fields, bu

store, cn account of
wid, "Jim, just

the tim<
these cases

their

•mail eagre.

Milk
To test the 

«.ring hens I 
pens, equally <] 
■ nd all aa near 

E Vs, 
fed th<Heme. I 

• ng a •triot 
d-'ff. rent. , 

sweet skim miB 
plenty cf fresh 

This test be 
and accounts w» 
pens May 1 fol 
drank the wate 
half as much 1 
*Wle their feed

eggs from 
a washtub 
together.

, so we could see them

aiiiiiiiiiiiii

MAPLE SYRUP 5-500MAKERS , MAPLE SYRUP 
XPRIZE contest;

ENTER THIS CONTEST OUT OUT TMIO COUPON

the beet made

I

syrup and sugar.

: Syrup and Sugar on Exhibition in Montreal

3‘iriii j^rMPsirsnsrt«Vw «£. îæk
after contest is over If you so desire.

The entries will be exhibited in the magnlBeent show Window of the
•Montreal Star." _ ........................

Why not properly equip youreelf to be a Winner In this contest?
and we will give you price on a suit-

I
I
!

able eised outfit
trees you t»P

I
Kor all condition* and partlou-

PRIZE CONTEST:
(Don't Forgot Coupon)

1
1
i 6RIMM MF6. CO., Limited

SS-5ê Wellington Street 
MONTREAL

§
I

......... .............. ... .............. 1........

EGGS, BUTTER 
and POULTRY»PRODUCE CO.

Better Efifia Poultry Honey 
Bean» Apple» Potatoes, etc. e For beet results ship your live Poultry 

lo us, also your Dressed Poultry, Fresh 
Dairy Butter and New Laid Eggs. Egg 
cases aad poultry crates supplied.

PROMPT RETURNS
Ksimbltiktd is54

^We need youia Write for weekly^

87 Free! S«. Em Tereete ^5= DAVIESESThe
Wm.

Toronto, Ont.

4Livingston’s
/ CaKe and Meal

ha * n tys to tyd more real flesh-forming food- 
oat «an other feeds. This has been proved by 
actual tests on the IJvincsfon Farm. From the very 
first they fatten the cattle and better the milk-

Made bv skilled experts, with every up-to-dat 
facturing aid to help them—by the Old Patent Process, 
which cooks the food, insuring its keeping for any length 
of time and making it more easy to digest.

Neither too soft (which means waste), nor too hard 
(which hinders digestion)—the animal gets the full strength 
of each partide. Suppose you try them at ones—they both

Save “d Make 
Money

Talk to your dealer, to-day, about Livingston's Cake and 
Meal—or write us direct Add res* : The Dominion Linseed 
Oil Co., Limited, Baden, Toronto, Montreal and e 

Owen Sound. _______

r
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Mr. Marriaon’a Experiment
Poultry 

dbawtomed 
er<ise is

farm and dairy
(15) 135

sprats y-jsst ?Æî*“ «aras
w-d your ^Aïîit

p,;e,i=roïï ""i ^ »-r,d,r -,w "”'■

Cnmpeiitmn Van 104 egg, in the finitI,.1 »m «*JidinE Farm and Dairy «

tk. W hen. th.l their cmnein ,
“ :

-J.

vZv . flUi . 1
You Will Need Extra Power
WnSttjpàî'&te
S'?=ï .Tlrva.'°nm;ÜU cy°erm
.pEa“oÆ'f hc ‘.s™! h.tïïd*:i' 7b™ *°r c°™'

ïftanÿs?rou *dd y“™ ^î^sfliïfïïiBts

élf

nuld produce.
"The Stem h«iin occupied mnme

p‘MX';rad,4,.X£
J'îfc tlst W<>r<> WIM n *o green 

feed for the summer months. My 60

îaya'.Tai'Sj4^
square feet for each hen — and no

I H C Oil and Gas Engine
stÉE?S3&^«.»rissï 

ESSïrZs^==,’Sa'S
k iSaSSSaitettarifi»

!i
When I put ttumv 60 pullet, into 

their rrmtrr q lia Her, I had no 
thought of experimenting with them. 
Had I intended to keep their rreord. 
I n-ould hnr. began to do no when 
they first started to lay. if j ^ 
started then they would likely hare 
averaging upwards of 175 egg» jn 12 
months.

i

.1

CANADIAN BRANCH HOUSES
International of America

ffetete-tKisaK*

AS TO BRKKDINO POULTRY
“From the nature and haibita 

the hen it doe* not seem reason a 
to suppose that she would answer for 
the purpose of a. breeder if always 
kept om fined in a room, but I did 
2“ *P*rt|i.al those 60 pullets
along that line that, turned out sur
prisingly .uocewfu'. I put an extra 
vigorous cockerel with them, the

w l£MS? LT Khv.nrd 1h» "" h.„.

K^.td'Ll^nSnr. *2g.-.waœsjs bCaSrSSS

. ',“TXr tx1. TrS^ El„Hl"d
horn, that ..«Id pro,. h"d, „„T, ll“«E ^“7 °f ‘‘ <• «P«d 
those conditions. | „ ^n" .he iiasily (learned and thor-

"The trial ,f keeping hro, ,h„t in “h 7

I
of

hie Ifor
. Ttttaw: © -O: "® -O o © O o ,o3f

li.i.ii.w.mwil.Milil,,i,MWMmiM,,w,mWMM,,,...).,,|,M,,...,...m..,^^—-

BASIC slag!
E-

I

A Desirable Nest Boxif
I

1RENOVATES OLD 
WORN OUT PASTURES 
WITHOUT RE-SEEDING

whose 
of dal

Vi

i>

SSÿV7fz.iszsijsrjsnsasrSS

T pastures 

grow only
•t piMEHr^^ """their back .Verde. I think I rieoved (Continued from pope 4)

w ^,-rj'ih: ff’-sta- ÆSS&-JS «

and fields, fcut -------------be bred in Lottes laid the most egg* whrii
prices were highest, proving them to 
be the most profitable as well as the 

Milk Make. E,,. «ft
lo test the value of akim milk for brpp<l»ng only from thoroughly vigor- 

living hens I put 60 iinjlete in two ?us. birds <'f good type from our best 
pens, equally divided, of one variety| 'aV|ng stock, 
ür A v nvar “ "go ■» possible.
Heme. I fed them exaetlvnaldro "k™J I. r*” R, A. Craig, of Osgoode, Ont , 

ing a strict account of their feed but I î.lM|B2î * Wlfe; hpr «trictly
give d ff. rent drinks. One pen iad Lt m40 * Montreal dealer

tl"' °th" mo„8?hT,,Vh.dah“n^rih",lUl,„,,,^,r

m "T i
h»H as much credit for egg* laid Jhow* th® gre.et opportunity that our S
*“* ,**ir M W «** -S then I 5SS MhLSffl.*** •*5

9J
th .nd^hL^^^.rrtn^". P«.—

ffaras fiitSMsirffS15 wæ-tss 

sSi.toÆf rjrtj? s Sifts

:à

small eagre.>v

h.:

p
&•» ÆT25TS u.»°rSr*i-

roar nearwt .uUoo^oaeh with order ’
mplotjd. you own be 
freight prepaid tobv

is mérité of ^^^^^'"tîSier^ronr^otliL1 ^ ,^ale,al *° «• for bringing the

.rB»' % r^^,‘urf”iSr7~» ^ ~of
de

THE CROSS FERTILIZER CO., Ltd.
SYDNEY. N.S.

?
j iI

5 °r *o ‘h«lr Sales Agents i

MB A- =•WABK'
ice

Mr. A. U SMITH, HOAIIrad St., Kia(.toa
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“■“r—: MtiBsSSS "SBrl Si wn
The baby chic* trade ie a compara- one dead. This. after over 80 hour* 

lively new thing in the poultry world, from time of shipment, allows that Douglas’ Egyptian I 
but it -ie an ever increasing branch the baby chick shipment* can be ex- Him
of the poultry industry. A poultry tended aafely as far aa the f wt of the ; n thousands suffer from «hu
man who has had particular suocc <e Rocky Mountains from Ontario. blains every nier, few are laid u® with
with baby chicks is Mr. T. O. Deli. Mr Del a mere explains hia auooeai a,*,,, M wee xr J. A MoFarlane. of 
mere, of Stratford, Ontario Mr. with baby chicks ns «follows : Napanee, Out. What cured him will

surely cure anything in the wwjr of ohll-

Mr. Me Karla nr writes:
"Douglas’ Egyptian Liniment cured 

me of chilblains. My oaee wae eo bad 
that at times 1 waa confined to the 
houae. the affected parte being so sore 

teetered that 1 wae unable to wear 
ta. Many remedies were tried with

out benefit, until I procured Egyptian 
Liniment, which cave immediate relief.

"Whenever 1 feei symptoms of 
trouble returning, one application 
Liniment la sufficient to check it."

to keep a bottle of Egyptian 
always on hand, ready for im- 

when needed. In the onee 
burns or scalds, it glees

Napanee. Ont.

mPlPElW. K. YOUNG. P.D./

Are you interested in

Poultry Linimemt Cured

9
e

Get your ear to the 
ground and hear what 
the hen has to say. — 
She will talk plainly— 
She demands common 
sense in feeding and 
in care.

We offer in our cata
logue many things that 
will help you. Send 
for it. This book goes 
to every good farm in 
Ontario.—It is free for 
the asking.

GEO. KEITH SI SONS

*
the quality 

p I e in c n t

of frost bites, 
instant relief mall Druggists 

Douglas A Co . I HI

r-Calves Without Milk~>
BLATCHFORDS CALF

The Complete Milk •■belltule
The rexult of over WO years' experience 

wtlh calf raisers. As rich as new milk lit 
lean l han half the cost. Make* rapid growl h. 
Stop» scouring. Throe iwlven eas he ral-ed 

x-n on It at the cost of one del
llullcttn "How To liaise 

AK Calves Cheaply and Hue- 
AT/ cessfullv Without Milk'

by sending » isistcanl to:

MEAL
.'VÜ

Write for nami

HA Style of House Popular with Extensive Poultry Men
a larre floek and for 

extensively.
The continuous poultry house simplifiée the management of 
that reason I the most oomtson type with men who ere Into 
The houee or the poultry farm of T 

t rated Notice

STEELE,
BRIGGS

Seed Merchant» eincr iHftt
imere. Perth Oo„ Ont . ie 
front on thie house.

114 King St. E„ TORONTO SEED

these chicks» s little 
birds going a Shorter 

pecinlly made 
rgt> enough to 
duy-old chicke.

Tereile, Del.Delamore has shipped baby chicks 
hundreds of miles hundreds <«f times, 
but he a tor has an unusual record1 of 
having shipped the Labiés thousands 
of miles auccetafully. The following 
testimonial receivtd by Mr. Deism ere 
from Mrs. W. B Ilubingtnn. Medi
cine Hat. Alta., has c >me to the at
tention of the editors of Farm and

"We peeked 
differently tc 
distance-. We have a 

-board boxes, 1er
illhav 

t<» 50
t \

hold from 
For the

II
shipment above m<*ntione<l, 

holes in the lids off the boxes 
: inches rquare, and put bur

lap ever the hole» in order to give 
the chicka ample fresh air. We then

40
him IM

about six 1Lump Rock Salt. *10 for ton lots, f.o.b. Toronto
revente Belt Worfce, 11» ftdelelde 8L ■
O. J. CLirr. Manager revente. Ont.

'■■O Oo BISSELB

tI ROLIGET MORE EGGS WHILE THE 
PRICE IS HIGH

■re all ateel 
They are hr»' 
stand all kindf 
wear well. 1 
bottom and al 
The (18) ar 
Bearings maki 
The Draw Brai 
do away with r 
The Axle re- 
drums and the 
ing or grinding 
The Cages he 
friction rollers 
they're MADE

Vblk all IN
no twisting or 
bearings on tl 
"Bisaell"
Spring U reh 
DOUBLED AT 
These good feat 
of the advantag 
sell" Roller. M: 
points are built i 
ing a Land Roll* 
for business," t 
against lots oi 
Ask Dept R 

__ catalogue.

Feed Harab Beef Meal to your hens and pullets. An immediate increase in egg-production will 
be the result. “ My hens have trebled in eggs since using Harab Beef Meal.” So says the proprietor 
of a leading Ontario Poultry Farm.

HARAB BEEF MEAL oo
to increase the yield of eggs in winter. It is recognized as an 
exceedingly healthful food and a natural egg-producer.

It is certainly worth your while to give Harab Beef Meal 
a fair trial. So write us, and we will tell you the name of the 
dealer who will supply you. If we have no dealer in your 
locality, we will supply you direct. After you've tried one bag 
of Harab Beef Meal we feel safe in saying you'll find it highly 
profitable to continue using it.

II ARAB BEEF MEAL supplies the hen with the food she 
11 particularly requires in winter to keep her toned up, 

vigorous and healthy. It is 65 per cent, protein and 
phosphates the two most powerful food-factors in egg produc-

Roll

Being a highly concentrated product, made from fresh 
meat, bone and blood, it is not necessary to feed it in large 
quantities. About 10 per cent, in the mash is sufficient.

Beef Meal is largely used by big American Poultry Farms i
The HARRIS ABATTOIR COMPANY, Limited, Toronto, Canada T. E. BISSELII elora,

0O0
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BIS wsig „„ „ £. 8™,aJI wooden crate eo that

F»l SALE AND WANT ADVERTISING
TWO CENTS A WORD, CASH WITH ORDER

ÉSstiEto45
Baby Chicks__ ’“S'SSsS; ..-wTSffm-SSTS w

ÉfeÉS êSSSeî t« -
hi:

Sÿa-tFiSM

K« ™ T >»V p,Jit.,
In.,he ekippiHg of them.

sSH'EEFE
use the Cyphers Incubators almost 

lave no hesitation in 
ding them.”

An Evil in the Egg Bu.ine..

Order your baby 
chicks now from 
splendid laying 
strain of SINGLE 
COMB WHITE 

LEGHORNS

hatching. 11.00 per 11 Ale,, » fBW good 
yonng dralcee, American Standard. Ed
ward Fenner. Walkertoa, Ont,

yOuaranleed 
r Harden tools
Save time, lighten 
>ur labor, and ge^bS

Work Wantedthe ijualitv i 
p I e in c n t a Utility Poultry Farm

B'
#

T. C. DeLAMEBE. Prop.
STRATFORDwarnWrit* gonial for i, Mi,

L ALLEN A Ct

ONT. I W. MITCHEmu$ oW”'1 ,T

Seed, Grain and Potatoes
Kl? recommen Corn That Will GrowES te

p tsarfe.’tejj&j?. 
i= as i
A. HUTCHINSON. MOUNT FOREST. ONT I

Money back if not satisfied 
Send for Price List

J. O. DUKE, RUTHVEN, Ont.

Et?’ s "Hi.CcEr"^

Write for name of our nearest agency.

W.MN1AM Mount Blmntm

iOÎÏsîiâSîs Why Wood Silos 
are the bestIndependence Sapped

THa lanwr, lhl, „utl,
V.„ b HRUPWliid Intellee- 
tually. They have grown so
ssrossw-us 

saWsrs
take hold of and add 
Ingi at their own an

egrm
■mnnMim\

iFEpSESE
able material for silo construction, and the
Tn the frnnClUSIOn SCems to ^ «Pressed 
in the following statement from a recent 

station bulletin: “A round, 
wooden stay» silo, taking all things inlo 

< onsideration, has proved most satisfactory.”
The reason for this is simple.
™e my best silage is obtained when 

the whole mass is kept at an even tern- 
perature and all air excluded. Cement 
stone or brick silos conduct away the ( 
heat generated in the silage and thus pre- I 
vent proper fermentation ; furthermore * " 
both cement and brick are porous and
STSHS ?,,rte,°Æa‘,h‘ ’U,8C'

The many experiments and tests made

•££F «F” :îi'Mi “
Srr 1™™'"w°°d •i'°5 thr o"lv wii**"

mmm

I rese meet.
own interest.-E. o.lnoüS' 
Crown Hill, Ont.

F -: i nn ifniM

imtiiV

experiment

BISSELL LAND 
f ROLLERS

■re all steel except the Pole. 
They are braced and stayed to 
stand all kinds of hard work and 
wear well. The entire frame, 
bottom and all, is built of steel. 
The (18) anti-friction Roller 
Bearings make light draught 
The Draw Bracket and low hitch 
do away with neck weight 
The Axle revolves with the 
drome and there is no squeak
ing or grinding.
The Cage» holding the anti
friction rollers are the beat yet; 
they're MADE OF MALLE- 

•, ABLE ALL IN ONE 
no twisting or binding of the

“BisaeU-

quantities and buy them up whee
eggs should go into the natural 
eoMnm«tind ,nt° ,arly 01 immédiate
consumption.

Through ill-advised buying the 
■man dealers get the price for cold 
storage egg, Up to a dangerous point 
They have no outlet. The -big” fe|-1

squeeze comte. Then the little fel- 
kw, endeavor to unload. One .tarts 
and all start and all try to unload 

The people cannot eat all 
, 1 the, offer. The price

gh d°wv Th,e “««« become very 
cheap. When this happen, the pec- 
pie eat fewer eggs and thus even the 

the glutted con-

—Su ,?.0Ur| cold«r Canadian climate wood i, the mly material

Ep£W:.ï.-5B5VBH 
ES:ES:5-EÎ3F™-=SI consumers aggravate 

dition of the market.
This practice of trucking and trad- 

mg is no new one, but wo have it on 
reliable authority that it hae been 
somewhat worse this current season 
and recently has reached a climax. 
Many of the smaller fellows were met
ed out a crushing squeeze.

Thile it is desirable t<- have many 
buyers and a wide market, it ie prob- 
aby well that man, of the trucker» 
and traders, working only in a ap«- 
ulative way, got pinched and squeez
ed good and hard, since now it can be 
hoped to get the busineee back to a 

•legitimate trading business where all 
.w,U be much Letter for at leawt the 
•producer* and the conaiimers.

PIECE—

Canada. ^ThousarndVof our ÎSafSefll JÏÎÏÏEB T 

Send for our

on the axle of the 
RoUer. The Seat 

Spring b reinforced and is 
DOUBLED AT THE HEEL 
These good features are not all 
of the advantages of the “Bis- 
sell" Roller. Many more good 
points are built into them, mak
ing a Land Roller that is “built 
for business,” that stands up Ë 

, ^nst lota of hart work. M 
i Ask DeptK for free Æ1

Silo Book. It will explain fully why the

Ideal Green Feed Silo 
Is the Best Wood Silo

De Laval Dairy Supply Co., Ltd.
Large., and Old»,. Silo Manufacturer. In Canad.

178 William St., MONTREAL

T. E. BISSELL CO.
LTD.

EMM. OUT. It. dame» St.. WINNIPEG
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they accomplish in the following 
manner. A notice appears in the 
local paper stating that the members 
c.I the "Boosters’ Cl

The
breedir
actual!;

fits at the expense of both producer 
and consumer. This evil may be 
overcome at any time by the simple 
method of removing the protective 
tariff. In any case, let us not forget 
the important position occupied by 
the cold storage warehouse in our 
economic system. Let us not waste 
our energies in condemning 
stitution we cannot do without.

nual was devoted almost entirely to 
problems of production. Other edu
cational agencies also were making 
it their main endeavor to teach the 
farmer how to produce more and bet-

FARM AND DAIRY
and Rural Homb ub” will be out

visiting on a certain day. No hint 
to what part of the dis- 

Every member 
ting a call and prepares for 

We have heard of

Refo
Published by the Rural Publishing 

petty. Limited is given 
trict will be visited.

Nee<and poultry. The interests
of the farmer-poultryman, once con
fined to the feeding and management 
of his flock, now extends to the pack
ing and grading of his product after 
it, is produced, and involves such 
large problems as cooperation in 
marketing and distribution. These 
are the problems dealt with in this 
special Poultry Number. Their solu
tion will lead to the greatest awaken
ing the industry has ever experienced 
in any country; for we in Canada 
have conditions ideal to the econom-

it by tidying up. 
dairymen who kept clean l 
the fear of an unexpected call from 
the milk inspector appointed by the 
Board of Health of the neighboring 
okjr ; but the pouktiry 
have gone one better in a 
their own inspectors.
Clubs” might well be formed in other

British Columbia. Eastern and Western 
Ontario, and Bedford District. Quebec, 
Dairymen a Associations, and of the Cana 
dlan Holstein Cattle Breeders' Association.

In-

breedini
those bi

feathers 
value ca

A WORD TO COLD STORAGE MEN
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, ILW^a year

plration of subscription* are sent to all 
subscriber*, who then continue to receive 
the paper until they send notice of dis 
continuation No aubacrlptlon la con
tinued for more than ore rear after date 
of expiration. A years subscription free 
for a clnb of two new subscribers.

While we believe in the necessity of Ilium ikon
of cold storages and while we be
lieve that, for the present at least, 
private individuals can rum our stor
age warehouses to better advantage 
than the government, or even a co
operative association, we feel that 
the business has passed too much 
into the hands of the big fellows.

only human,

ppo
-Bo

sections of Canada.

Consi 
vertisem 

"The ; 
dustry a 
what the 
the big

tells wh 
The bril 
ment tei
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was slow, 
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stone on ; 
ed. The 
what was
,l“No

a distant 
has seem

“It costs this province $60,000 a 
year to hear the roosters crow in 
Ju’y and August.” This was the 

picturesque and forci- 
$60,000 ble way in which Prof.

Lost W. R. Graham, of the 
Ontario Agricultural 

College at Guelph told an audience 
recently of the loss that comes to 
poultry producers through allowing 
the male birds to rum with the laying 
flock when the breeding season is 
over. Prof. Graham, amd many other 
investigaors, have demonstrated time 
and again that an infertile egg will 
keep for weeks where a fertile o îe 
will keep days. The fertilized germ 
of the egg is very susceptible to de
cay and under average storage con
ditions on the farm, will cause am egg 
to spoil im a few days that would 
otherwise have been, good for a much 
longer period. Produce dealers tell 
us that if all eggs marketed were in
fertile consumption would soon in
crease and consequently the price 
that could be paid the producer. 
Really, cam we afford to pay $50,000 
to hear the roosters crow out of the 
breeding season ?

ical production of all poultry pro-
Letter Poet age stamp* aooepted for 
amounts less than 11.00 On all checks 
add 20 cents for exchange fee required at These produce men 

and controlling the outlet for poul
try products to the extent that they 
do, it is but natural that occasion
ally they should take advantage of 
their control, forcing down prices to 
the producer and making "a flood 
thing” out of it.

The farmer is not altogether ig
norant of these tactics of “big busi
ness.” Hampering progress im ag
ricultural production we find a deep 
inherent belief in the minds of farm-

ABOUT COLD STORAGE
Hardly a week passes without 

attack by some journal or newspaper 
on the cold storage system of pre
serving food stuffs. These attacks 

particularly numerous at this 
season of the year when prices on 
food stuffs are necessarily high. The 
cold storage merchant is blamed for 
all manner of evils, and one paper 

far as to suggest

NOE OP ADDRESS. —When a 
obture of addreee ie ordered, both the 
old and new addreeaee moil be given

L ADVERTISING RATES quoted on ap
plication Copy received up to the Friday 
preceding the following week'» Issue 

I. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on 
any agricultural topic We are always 
pleased „o receive practical articles.

CIRCULATION STATEMENT 
The paid subscription* to Farm and 

Dairy exceed 1447*. The actual circula 
tlon of each issue Including copies of the 
paper sent subscriber! who are but slight
ly In arrears, and sample copies, varies 
from IM7J to I74N copies. No subscrip-

recently went so
legislation for the suppression of the 
told storage system altogether.

Anyone who is sane and suggests 
such a thing as the suppression of 
the cold storage system, shows woe
ful ignoranct oi the position that the 

our guarantee rold storage merchant occupies in
«H’liSTfSlMf.1. £ OUI ,.«momie -v-u-m. Anyone .ho
this because the advertising columns el is at all acquainted With agriculture

c.,m,»., «ha» ,h« „=», b»ik
readers, we turn away all un- 0f ;l|| perishable food stuffs,—meat, 

«rtiM^here^n'deér dishonestly with you cheese, butter, eggs and dressed

», is; p»»1"», p»rcha“d m “*balf
of your loss, provided such transaction of the year while, as we all know,
ÏÏ5TS8"K TrTS'L/rofïlSili‘ï co,„unrp.»>n *»t.il>ot«l ,-v=»l,
week of Its occurrence, and that we Bad throughout the year. If anything, 
{ton **1*'this confract*tha't \a writing to consumption is greatest in cold 
?uIm«Vr|,nyFar!lîaaend I>aSTry.'?,0Wr ***” weather, when production is at the 

Rogues shall not ply their trade at the lowest limit. 
SSÏAK'&'USI Hero it i, that th, cold ,to„g, 
umns; but we shall not attempt to adjust mrrchant justifies his existence. He 
honorable*'busin'cii'men*'who*advertise, nor steps in, purchases the surplus, and 

ibts of honest bankrupts- carries it over for distribution when

ttone are accepted at less than 
subscription rates 

Sworn detailed statements ol the circu
lation of the paper, showing Its distribu
tion by counties and provinces, will be 
mailed free on request.

ers generally, "If we produce more 
we sell for less." This has been 
plainly true of swine production. Can 
it be that it is manifesting in other 
lines as well? How about poultry ?

Year after year, the channels of 
trade have been narrowing down and 
narrowing down. The business is 

tred in two or three big con-

mplisl
millioten

his door.

man lives, 
that mont 
many daili 
the story 1 

"Thereii 
vertising. 
and to-me 
whole worl 

“You ca 
*eek, and 
be in the 
of human 

"You art 
ration, lim 
vour voire, 
voice of th.

"No man 
has the rig! 
and knows

now < ■ 11
evens, — cold storages — in Toronto 
and Montreal. Whereas some few
years ago poultry came on to the 
market gradually, and could be ob
tained reasonably throughout the 
season, now there is a glut of two 
wut-ks' duration, or worn* what langer, 
in the fall or early winter preceding 
Christmas; the storages load up at 
their own prices, and—well, we know 
the rest I

Such an undesirable condition of 
control in the produce trade is easily 
remedied. Remove the tariff, open 
new markets for the small fellow who 
doesn’t get a chance under present 
conditions, and the big fellows will 
soon come to time. Competition will

Most of us who keep poultry and 
are really interested in our flocks are 
so fully concerned with netting eggs, 

and then more eggs, 
Feathers that we do not realize

or Eggs? that anyone would
FARM AND DAIRY food is not being produced. In this

FETE2BORO. ONT.
think of keeping poul- 

other purpose. But there
Theway, summer prices that would other- 

I wise be much less than cost of pro
duction are held a remunerative 
level, and winter prices are held 
within th« reach of the middle cl?»s 
1 onsumcr. Had we no cold storage 
facilities ii, Canada there would right

try for any 
are hundrecti, yes thousands of men, big

papers in t 
hution bee 
if is realiz 
63% of ou 
lives in the

farm paper 
1 be more a 

f-nd used, 
vance is be;

Because i 
renders; be< 
both him » 
who buy, di 
and the conf 
every ad a 
paper is O. 
has shared t 
in this growl 

Old-time 
Dairy space i 
come, and it 
in Farm and 
M Paper Fi

who are devoting an immense amount 
of energy to the production of feath
ers. We find them everywhere. An 
editor of Farm and Dairy recently 
canvassed several dozen exhibitors ol 
poultry at a large show, and only two 

cold storage men or ^ree of them were found to b< 
to indulge, wi making egg production their aim 

ay seem j rest Qf them were more particu- 
onditions ^ |ar aboUt the abundance and coloring 

of the feathers of their birds and 
few actually stated that they dis
couraged too heavy egg production 
Surely these poultry men must re
alize that utility value is the only

OUR GREATEST SIDE LINE
We speak largely about the poultry 

business ; strictly speaking poultry- 
ing has not yet attained to the dis
tinction of being a separate industry 
in Canada. But our poultry industry 
is worth while in this country to the 
tune of $50,000,000 annually Eggs 
alone are valued at $86,000,000. The 
addition of dressed poultry makes the

then give us a price for our produce 
that will encourage production in a 
way that the .ecturcs and abuse in 
which many of

egg and butter famine,
and prie*** for both prohibitive to all 
but the very rich.

It may be that abuses will creep 
into the cold storage system. It 
has been claimed in many cases and 
proved in a few that food stuffs have 
been held in storage until 
unfit for human food, 
government inspection would serve 
to regulate this abuse, and we believe 
that the better class of cold storage 
merchants would welcome such a 
system of inspection. It would be to 
their advantage as well as to the ad
vantage of the consumer. It has 
been further claimed that cold stor
age men, through combines, have 
been enabled to make enormous pro-

are too prone 
never do. The remedy mr 
radical to some; but do co 
not demand it?grand total. If not a business in 

itself, poultry keeping is certainly Poultry men around Hamilton, 
Ont., not only keep clean, but they 
are kept ( I. .m They have formed 

an organization with 
that particular object 
in view. They recent- 
organized what they 

call their "Boosters Club.” 
Executive of this club is a committee 
of four poultry men whose duty it 
is to keep the poultry men of the dis
trict ever on the alert. This object

itivelypos
The

our most valuable side line. Its pro
ducts bri

great dairy industry. It is fit, there
fore, that we should devote one is
sue a year specially to,this, the great
est side line of the dairy farmer.

The attitude of the farmer, and of 
the ‘specialist also, towards the poul
try business has changed greatly 
since we issued our first Poultry 
Annual five years ago. Our first An-

oroughng one-half as much money 
farmer's pocket as dam the quality that can bring prominem 

to their efforts as breeders. They 
may breed fowls of absolutely perfei t 
feathering, but in a comparatively 
few years their special strains will 
have pssed out of existence, and th* :

* if tilor will have resulted in -n

Kept
Clean

I hr

fame for themselves or good for th- 1
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139The worst feature of this “feather 
breeding” is that the 
actually encourages it.

auy of our poultry 
shows, those drawing 
Government

such as these, be to the great poul
try industry of the country? A 
change is needed. We believe that the 
utility value of poultry cam be judged 
as closely by outward indications as 

the utility value of other kinds of 
farm stock. Even if this could not be 
done, there is still the Egg Laying 
Competition that is a sure indicator 
of Utility value ; the latter method 
of judging might be wisely adopted 
and liberally supported by Govern- 
ment funds.

Government 
If we visit

A Perfect 
Separator 
Oiling 
System

support as 
well as others, we will 

find '.ur after tier of birds exhibited 
by fanciers who care nothing for the 
utility value of the product of their 
breeding in many cases we will find 
these birds being judged by men who

same idea of the value of 
feathers as has the fancier, 
value can a poultry show,

speed J£acf?in j which *s operated at the
perfect oiling is very^ecessary™"^’

The new system of De Laval 
automatic oiling provides for a constant 
and liberal supply of CLEA N oil lo every —i

DE LAVAL

Of what 
run on lines Speaking of “feather breeding’’ 

and the advisability of introducing 
Egg Laying Competitions into Can

ada, we are pleased to 
note that all Canadian 
poultry 
running 

At the International 
Competition conducted 
Conn., last year, the first and 
prizes for good production

AD. TALK
LXV.

Consider the power of 
vertisement I

SMânEï'Ss
2?, worded advertise-
ment tells what industry, com-

“S' ,ha"UMaC"‘r;rs arc doing. 
In the olden days everything

culty* managed1 to place^ïis’ hide
store on a street where many pass- 

k , The Pf?P,e could only know 
ÏÏÎ Was dom* ,f «hey passed his

limumm
men are not
after feathers. 
e8K Laying 

at Storris,

came to
< an.id.i, .,nd this in competition with

fro m all over the United States, 
from Europe and from Australia. On 
another page of this issue of Farm 
and Dai

Cream
have the onlv automatic oiling system which

McLeod tiro 
, tell how

of Stoney 
y have pro

duced their great egg-laying strain 
of White Wyandottes that

theyCreek, vides for a

captured
second place in the competition, lay. 
ing 1,069 eggs in less than cne y< ar. 
After hearing the fancier talk on 
feathers it is refreshing to read a 
story of utility breeding, such as 
McLeod Bros, can tell. They and 
others who are making large produc
tion their motto, are the breeders 
really deserving of credit and the 
ones whose effor

St“No

a distant town, nobody oi

millions of human beings. He 
s not wait for the man to pass

in lies the power
Vou can work to-day, 

tell the

w a man puts his facto
utside

De Laval Dairy Supply Co.,-Ltd
173 William St., MONTREAL 128 James St., WINNIPEG “

ten
i

I the
ts will be longest 

reflected in the industry of their E. D. MILLINER'S DISPERSION SALE

Sunnybrook Ayrshires
Leicester Sheep, Other Stock, {Implements, Etc.

"There 
vertising.
and to-morrow you can t 
whole wo'ld what you bave dont.

be in the minds of fifty millions 
of human beings.

You are not bound by your lo
cation, limited by the strength of 
your voice. Your voice is the 
V°ifkr uf printing press.
, ?k man.n^d was,e a day if he 
has the right idea and the energy 

how to talk for publil

The big place of the farm 
papers in this great aid to distri
bution becomes apparent when 
if is realized that approximatey 
63 of our Canadian population 
lives in the rural districts.

Because of this factor, we find 
farm paper advertising coming to 
be more and more appreciated 
find used. Year by year an ad. 
vance is being made.

Because of the real service it 
renders; because of the profit to 
both him who sells and to you 
who buy, due to its advertising, 
and the confidence you have that 
every ad. and advertiser in this 
paper is O K. Farm and Dairy 
has shared to a gratifying extent 
in this growth of advertising.

Old-time users of Farm and 
Dairy space come back, 
come, and it’ll pay you to come 
in Farm and Dairy—
"A Paper Farmers Swear By"

of ad- We recently visited a poultry fat
tening station owned by one of the 
big produce dealere of Montreal. We 

learned that in the 
Money We course of a single sea. 

8hould Have son, thousands of birds 
which neighboring far

mers brought to them in an underfin
ished condition, were crate fattened 
for three weeks, their value practically 
doubled, and then being killed and 
dressed in the most approved

in Montreal, and used ki supplying 
the fancy trade. We asked the man 
in charge if he did not consider that 
it would be as profitable for the far
mers to fatten their own poultry as 
to let the dealer do it. "Certainly,’’ 
h« answered, “and more so for the 
farmer has home grown grains and 
milk to help him, while we have to 
buy everything. But they simply 
won’t do it.” The manager estimat
ed that the farmers in that one locali
ty were losing thousands of dollars 
each year through allowing the dealer 
to finish their poultry for them. Here 
is money 
pockets th 
and could get were we willing to 
make the effort.

Why not pack good fruit P Put 
name end address on the barrel and 
build up a direct sale of fruit. People 
why buy apples wculd like to buy di
rect from the grower if they knew how 
and were sure of No. 1 goods.

0

To be held at
Birgessville, Oxford County, Ont.

.Vb °* TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 18th, 1913

s? jtSuTÆ*
A number of the 

Armour, whose reooi

tr.îStf’fo"* * **/■ SmU of Stock at on*

JOHN McKEE, Clerk or 
NORWICH

Carriage* will meet morning train*.

d

at time oi

o'clock. Bid, lmty

A. SIPLE, Auctioneer 
WOODSTOCK 

Catalogue* on application.

d
1- manner

shipped off to the central house

3*
ly

Percherons
Ifèstili
M-om iooo to zioo pounds. Of the very 
F^n/ly J‘nd ‘,U£!i,y and Ceding.

going into the dealer’sly
at we farmers should have I do my own buyii 

*arKe numbers, have no partners lo d 
profils with. Will lake small profits.

w,u “T >'ou mon*y toprices before you huv ...__
be refu

•o divide
I y

»-r ïrs.t-
For further particular■ write

ill
new ones

J. B. HOG ATE
West Toronto, Ont.
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Creamery Department $
A Profitable E|| Trade

anivry operated in Caitawba 
N. C., hue <x«lU*cted the cream 

instead of haring it

rliee.se make 
«Kg hatch in

on. We 
time 
in a

I Sweet Cream I
Wanted

Full particulara 
on application to

I The Farmers' Dairy Co. I «
367 Queen St. W.

J TORONTO - - OHT-J ,,

LEARN ENCIWEEBIIIC natching pn 
develop intc 
We are qu 
when all ep

look after 1 
not have them I 
cheese fact try f 

njr chi>ese mi 
n hare built v

county,
from ita patrona, 
delivered by them at the creamery as 
was formerly the custom. It occurred 
to ita manager» that when collecting 
cream they might as well collect fresh 
eng» at the an me time. So they sup
plied the farmers with cartons and 
stamps for marking the egg» and car- 
tone; and now the collections are reg
ularly made.

The company guarantees the fresh
ness of the eggs, and holds ita pa
trons to a strict aoocnotability. If 
one of them is twice reported as de
livering had egg*, his eggs are no 
longer accepted. The driver is sup
plied with cash to nay for the eggs as 
received ; and the business is said to

Do you went to know how to run 
any kind of an enginef Do you 
want an engineer’s certificateP We 
give complete course by mail In Sta
tionary. Traction. Gas or Gasoline, 
Marine and locomotive, Automobile 
engineering You study in «pare 
time. Write now for circular. 
Canadian Correspondence College

contributions to this «Ra^Kïï^S
ask questions on matière relating 

I to better making and le suggest 
subjects 1er dlwmssfawi Address 
letters to Creamery Department. hav

, many ch
men have bui 
in eggs. The si 
Canada. Maker 
to bring about tl 

rative hate)

Creamery Egg HandlingLimited
TORONTO. cooperative cream- 

i ia not at the prem-
The nun

erica handling eggs 
ant. time large. There are some 
where this system is werking s 
fully, and it is suggested as 
ible proposition in localities 
conditions are favorable.

The chief requisites 
operate such a 
are: (1) A well 
whose manage! 
welfare and ad 
munity, and w 
forward dealings 
donee of the farmers (2) 
thickly enough settled 
creamery with suffic 
tain a trade in

WANTED
Position M Manager of Creamery or Chief 
Butter Maker Good references, have oer-
‘.“Tt.gatÆ Sf&dSft. on. The Ann

, By "Er-Imtruct

I have always 
value of tl 

connection with 
I well remember 
or four of ua t 
night to attend 
at one of the f« 
cate. It took t! 
supper. We ha 
could eat and

««■fully 
11 established creamery 
r is interested in the

system miceFOR SALE CREAM WANTED !IifX
leh cans, pay ell chargee, 

promptly. Haven’t paid lea» than 
two months.
TORONTO CREAMERY CO.. LTD- Toronto

t City price»
ell!Mechanical Refrigerator Plant, complete 

Also one Cream Ripener. one Cream Pan 
tueriser and one Milk Heater Apply to 
D. D. ALLAH. • PRINCETON. ONT.

p«y w
Ivancement of the oom- 
ho has by hie straight- 
tgs gained the canfl- 

A locality 
to supply the 

ient eggs to main- 
nearby city. (8) 

A receptive and progressive b«>dy of 
farmers who will carry out their part 
of the agreement with the 
(4) A system of g®t>?ring 
cream and eggs by the 
wagons or their delivery Ly 
ere at frequent and regular

Cheese Department
Maker» are livfiedH 

butions to tiü» department, to aak 
question» en mature relating to 
chew making and Vo eaggw eab- 
Jecu for dleeaeelea Addrern leture 
to T%e Oheeee Makar’s Department.

mm
things as well 
spread right in 
cheeeo-making n 
around. Every! 
such a supper a 
no end of com 
They were just 
of mind to lies 
followed and « vu 
on beet method* 
intended for the 
were just in t 
they were wi’lin 
help out the m 

The trouble w 
factory meetings 
dead things and 
both patrons pm 
poor opinion of 
factory meetingi

creamery

creamery 
the farm-

The Maker’s Opportunity
Every chew maker who ia deserv

ing of the name, desire» to aee hi»
“That’s only a bundle of scrap 

wire, but a Frost Fence 
is always a fence”

So said a farmer the other day, as he looked 
at a broken-down wire fence he had erected 
juat a year ago—
And emphasized his words by pointing out a 
tidy "Frost" Fence which had given long year» 
of service.
That’s our strongest 
the strongest because

:

selling argument— 
there are thousands of

"Frost’Fences
ling all over every province of Canada aa 

taut and aa tidy as ever, after many years of 
hard usage.
Here are the fundamental reasons of “Frost”
W^make every inch of wire woven into “Frost” 
Fences—make it right here in Hamilton in our 

nills.

standi

A
Y'HEli

So^we know the Quality of the steel used in 
weaving that wire—
Hence, we know its tensile strength:
We know that both Laterals and Uprights are 
No. 9 Hard Steel of thoroughly tested stock— 
We know that this strong wire, evenly galvan
ized and woven into our Fences will uphold 
“Frost” reputation.
The Laterals are waved in the making and 
stay waved- -
This gives that marvellous resilience—
The "come-back" qualities which add greatly 

e life of the Fence.

Th» Green Cheese Problem Ha» Been Solved ot This Factory
In Prince Edward Co , Oat., he* a epUndid coot «raring 
offered for aale until well cured. The dangers that now 
port trade In oheeee would be speedily removed were ell 

factories aa well .-quipped a# title one 
Photo by

are
hisThe Ninamia factory

m. and no cheese are 
eaten the Canadian ei with keepii 

cheese—th 
least troub 
by the use

an editor of Farm and Dairy.

(6) A system of payment which shall, patron» “getting ah»ng.”^ We s< me-

produoer responsible for the quality ia more interested in the patrons' wel- 
of the egg*. (6) A market within fare than ia the patron himself. We 
easy shipping distance demanding have known of chwae makers to spend 
good dependable egg» and willing to many valuable bourn inducing pa- 
pay a premium for them. trona, sometime» unwilling, to take

up cow testing, to build eiloe and 
plaint evrn, or «imply to take heftier 
care of their milk. While Ü may 
have earned to be thankless work at 
the time, it has all redounded to the 

edit of the maker in the long run.
_ jr bvwt makers realise this an<l they 
are ever looking for opportunities to 
Le of uositt^nce to their patron».

A new opportunity is now open for 
the cheese maker who win he» to see 
hia patrons prosiwr Why not go 
into the day-old chirk buaineae cr the 
hatching of the farmers' egg» in 

oth incubatorsP One of the 
greatest hii drawees to the further 
development of the poultry industry 
ia the distaste that the average farm
er has for managing a large number 
of setting hens Many are backward 
about adopting the incubator because 
of their ignorance of its mechanism.

now nave on the market mam
moth incubators that any oheeee mak
er could mlinage easily and for a com
paratively am all sum he could hatch 
the farinera’ eggs for hia patron and 
make a profit for himaelf on the deal. 

The point that will mort appeal to

IN this at 
1 ments wl 
anisms yet 
img of high 
lessening 
troubles, 
be describe

Sanita

U th
Examine the Stays of the “Frost” Fence! 
Note the uniform distance between them and 
the absolute tightness of each and every lock. 
Pay particular attention to the Lock—
There’s always a perfect one on a “Frost

Since you are going to put up a Fence you 
should invest in a “Frost1’ Fence—the best i» 
always cheapest in the Ion 
Should you not know our agent, write to us 
and we’ll introduce you—
Write anyhow—we may want an agent in your 
locality.

Independent and Stupid
There is such a thing as making a 

farce of this so-called “independence” 
of the farmer. Only a few years ago 

Wisconsin was very 
g his own butter

every farmer in 
independently making his own butter 
—or his wife was—and swapping it at 
the store for codfish, calico and what
not, and he thought h 
well

On

)

got 16 cents a pound in 
t. Every batch of butter

if hr
trade for it. Every batch of l 
had its own independent flavor.

All this baa boon changed : fa 
dropped their lofty notions of making 
independent butter and came together 
in cooperation and took their milk to 
a creamery, where good butter, sale
able for cash, was made.

See how the consumption and price 
of butter have increased under co. 
operation. Just as the farmer ceased 
to be foolishly independent did he be
come more prosperous, for his milk 
gave forth better butter.

This is what cooperation 
with butter. There is such a 
as having a poverty stricken ind 
dence.—Hoard’s Dairyman.

■inn
Frost Wire Fence Co., Ltd.

ONTARIO.HAMILTON •y HE "L

Aehmm from boiler, 
steady motl< 
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ed, dry information ha* been given 
in the tame old form that the pa- 

had been receiving for many 
her meetings, the speak

er was so well up in his subject that 
he talked right over the heads of 
his hearers. I believe in getting 
the farmers talking themselves. There 
is hardly a factory section in this 
country where the 
mere formers whe

rlioe.se makers in connection with this 
egg hatching proposition, is that it 
may develop into good business later 
on. We are quickly coming to the 
time when all eggs will be marketed 
in a cooperative manner. Someone 
must look after this marketing. Why 
not have them handled through the 
cheese factoryP In the United States 
many cheeee makers and creamery 
men have built up a profitable trade 
in eggs. The same can be done in 
Canada. Makers ran do something 
to bring about that day by starting a 

rative hatching business now.

Talk Aboutyears. At oth

Simplicity!
Here are aD the parts that go to make up the bowl of the

oing vastly 
in caring SHARPLES

TUBULAR
CREAM SEPARATORS

Letter than their neighbor 
for their milk. Get thorn to 
and give their experiences an 
of the satisfaction they derive 
delivering good milk. And then last 
of all let the cheese maker himself 
come in with his suggestions.

And be sure of the entertainment. 
Good advice, like Medicine, gees down 
much better when there is a proper 
mixture of things pleasant, in this 
caae music, recitations and the like. 
The factory

The Annual Meeting
Wellington Co.,

and with these three we guarantee Tubulars to 
skim 50$ closer and to continue to skim 50$ closer than 
any other separator made.

THIS BEING THE CASE-
Why should you have to 

many pieces—twice a day?
That is a question that is easier to ask than i *
There has 

could not be 
that was not 

Mark tha

. By “Er-ln»tructor,” 
Ont.

I have always had a big opinion 
of the value of the annual meeting in 
connection with the cheiee factory.
I well remember the drive that three 
or four of us took one cold winter 
night to attend the annual meeting 
at one of the factories in my syndi
cate. It took the form of an oyster 
supper. We had all the oysters we 
could eat and a lot of ether good 
things as well. The tables were m Qne 
spread right in the factory with the ^ j 
cheese-making machinery stacked up Qq 
around. Everybody felt good after
»uch » «upper a* we had p„t » poor piece obwe ou the
uo end of romplimenter, rem.rke uMe ,n(| the j,e„d of ,be h wi|]
The, «ere |u,t m the P"P” fra"" eat a nihil, to ,et . good example
four," ami Ï5Ü ÎE. vtwTmW™ ^ !
on beet method» of earing for mUk j, ca,en ,n<] £ „,] ' ,hc„j
intended for the cheeM factor,. The, r,member wben ^ b.|/„, ml]cb 
were just in t a "P1 *ti ». ter was eaten in each family as at 1 ~ » Cltil out6the maker. 8 ■ ** quality goods I 0^1^^ fOf SftlC

The trouble with too many cf our Derbyshhe1^6 Lwds ‘co*11 Ont'0” ln Ullage ot Killaloe Renfrew Oo. W
factory meetings is that they are dry, ** ’ ______equipped. In good dairy locality.
dead things and it is no wonder that ——- will sell reasonable- Retiring from buei
both patrons end makers have a very Pure bred fowls, any standard van- new. Apply to 
poor opinion of their value. At many ety, given away in return for new 
factory meetings that I have attend- subscriptions to Farm end Dairy

meeting so managed may 
big factor in dairy lm- wash up seven times this 

answer.
claim been made for Sharpi js Tubulars that 

proven;—there has never a machine left our Factory 
guaranteed Forever.

t—not merely a year, or two years—or even five— 
Forever. Look into these features before exchanging your old 
separator, or at the time you decide that there's money in selling 
the cream and keeping the skimmed milk on the Farm.

be made a 
prove ment.

I have take 
gether to

en a paper dev
poultry, but have 

more good information in the poultry 
mns of Farm and Dairy than I got 

year’s reading of the poultry 
alter MscLellan, Perth

oted ulto-

m'1.

Ont. *

Wrlte_for onMnterestins CaUlogJfOand arrange 

who ask questions are ttveones who buy Tubulars.

TÜE SHARPLES SEPARATOR CO.
TORONTO. OUT. -------------------------

AUCTION SALE OP THI
I \SPRING CREEK FACTORY

On Feb. 18th, I p.m.. on Lot 8, Con. 18. East Zorra. 
two miles north of Woodstock, consisting of House, 
Stable. Two Acres and Factory with complete equip
ment lor factory of cheese and butter, to be sold 
altogether or separately. Terms on buildings and 
lot made known on day of sale. Equipment Cash. 
We. PULUN. Auet. E. HARWOOD. Pres. 

A. McKAY. Sne.. Weodstoch. R R. No 2 
Alter Feb. ist, No. fe

WM. HOCH,
KILLALOE STATION. ONT.

J
A Message to Cheese-makers
THE life of the average Cheese-Maker is not exactly a bed of Roses. His troubles 
1 are many and constant. Not the least of these troubles is giving each patron 

his proper supply of whey no more and no less. Another trouble has to do 
with keeping the cheese-vat sweet and wholesome. Other troubles relate to the actual making of the 
cheese- the problem being at all times how to make the best cheese at the lowest cost and with the 
least trouble. We claim that the Cheese-Maker’s troubles and problems are very satisfactorily solved 
by the use of

:1J
LI

” DAIRY
APPLIANCES“TWEED

ing to four equip- 
»cnt the best mech-

are given brief partirul; 
hy in every respect. Th 

anisms yet produced for the mak- n
img of high quality cheese and for 
lessening the Cheese-Maker’s 
troubles. These equipments may 
be described as

Sanitary

ars relat 
ey re pres

1N this advertisement 
I ments which are wort The “ Hohnnbehn" 

atic Skim-Milk 
Weigher

THE Hohnsbehn Automat- 
1 ic Skim Milk Weigher

“TwiU" Steel Whe, Tenh
Cheese-Maker sruppltee each pat- 

THE "Tweed” tank will hold ron with checks representing the 
1 whey in = s.ti.factory manner.

“Tweed" Steel Cheese Vatn It Is Sanitary and can be kept clean handle j8 operated valves are

TT 1 T.T I
mjjj I i mad around underneath the nmgOmhnt sttenUon to Hohnsbehn’e Automatic Skim Milk

sKSftisaSErffiS.«a R-sas»-» sfeesssesf- -

Modern
) Best

11 Leal’» "Steam Agitator
HT HE “L?".!” Milk Agitator does away with 

1 the usual costly equipment, and is there
fore well within the reach of small factories. This 
Agitator Is complete with Engine attached, and only to he connected with your steam pipe 
from boiler Can he run at any speed Its smooth.

ss'Aruiv-aÆn'Si The Steel Trough 81 Machine Co., Limited
TWEED, Ont.

its can be reliedfor Com

for 2 men to do the wor
No°englne—no line shaft-no pulleys and no belt

ing required. Run at any spied. 6 James Street,
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his being dragged 'back to the eoene ministration in a state of placid con- 
oP offence he had made a quick sally tentaient
acnés the plank that spanned the Peter the wise had stood viewing 
spring branch and with masculine in- these attentions to the other -»aby 
tuition as to the safe place in time of with stolid imperturbability, but as 
danger, he had plunged head foremost Row Mary turned away to her table 
into Knee Mary’s skirts, so that only he linked out his pink toi.gue and bob- 
his small fat back showed to the bed his head toward the milk crocks, 
enemy. while his solemn eyes conveyed his de-

" Please go on. S tonie, and leave sire without words. Peter’s vocabul- 
him with me—he’s just a baby,” ary was both new ind limited, and he 
pleaded Rose Mary. was at all times extremely careful

“All right,” answered the General, against any wastefulness of it. His 
“Tobe don’t care about him ; he’d lips quivered as if in uncertainty as 
just make us go slow,” and thus drop- to whether he was to be left out of 
ping young Peter into the category this lactic deal, and his eyes 
of impedimenta, the General departed Proachful. 
at top speed, surrounded, as he came, 
hv the loyal Swarm. On the day of 
his birth Aunt Vinev's choice for a 

General had balanced 
for some hours between that of the 
redoubtable Abner the Valiant, of old 
Testament fame, and her favorite me 
dern hero. Jackson of the stonewall(<r) 11. otome, wait and tell me ed the General firmly, in the decisive nature. And in her final choice she 

O fhafc you mean I” exclaimed tones of one accustomed to be obeyed, had seemed so to imnress the infant 
Rose M .rv, while Everett re- Yes, Stonie,” came in a meek and that he had developed" more than a lit- 

gmrded Stonewall Jackson and his (muffled tone from the apron, "we’ll t’e of the nature of hie patron com-
oohorte with delighted amusement. | go back with you.” mander. At all times Stonie com-

I told you once. Rose Mamie, that I Tan t we just set on the fence of manded the Swarm, and also at all 
Tobe fell on a polecat under a fence| the lot—it ain’t so far?” pleaded Jen- times was strictly ob-yed 
he was a-chasing. and he smells sol nie in almost a wail. "I’m afraid Then seeing herself thus deserted bv 
awful t ncle Tuck h ive burned his' I ete will cry from the smell if we go her companions, Rhooflv began » low
britches and shirt on the end of a| any cluster. He’s most doing it musical hum of a wail and walled
stmk and have got him buried in dirt'now ” large eyes up at Everett, at whose
up to jest Ins nose. Burying in dirt | les, General, let the girls sit on feet she was seated In instant svm- 
is the on Host thing that'll take off the - the fence.'' pleaded Everett, with hie pathetic response he applied the toe 
sinelb We corned to ask vou to watch eyes dancing, but a bit cf mockery in of his shoe to the small of the whim- 
aliocny while he’s Mined, cause Mis’ his voice, "after all they are—girls, paring tot’s back and prt 
Poteet will be mad at him when she J<>u know.” wardly. though with the beet inten-
oon.es home if Shoofly smells. We’re Oh, well, yes, they can,” answered tions in the world, to follow the Gen- 
a.' a-going to stay right by him until Stonewall Jackson in a magnanimous- eral’s directions as to pacification 
h. ’s dug up. ’cause we all sicked him ly disgusted tone of voice. "They al- Rose Marv laughed an she took a tin- 
on that polecat and we ought in «ays get girls when they don’t want cup from a nail in the wall, and «11- 
honor I to do anything Come on, Tobe’ll be ing it with milk from one of the

crying if we don’t hurry. Billy, you crock*, she knelt at the side of the de- 
help Jennie drag P.-te, so he can go sorted one and held the brim to the 
r „ . . . ., red lips of Shooflv’s generous mouth.

Mut during the conference the die- With a aeries of gurgloe and laps the 
gust. d toddler had been pondering <•< nsoling draft was quicklv consumed 
tin- situation, and at this mention of and the whimperer left by'this double

I The
veeswi

jit

Faith t
Delight 1 

and He she 
thine heart 
the Lord ; t 
shall bring 

All thine 
to them

from the Ps 
out much t 
aible to rec 
•ion of its 
is Really coi

ceiving cur 
delight in- tl 
it best for i 
though som< 
what we as)

■ good time, 
all for the 

Again, if 
ing only for 
not be said, 1 
Mut if we ar 
Him He wil 
in the right 

How often

■>
■ heis not by attending to our friends in our way, but 

in their way, that we can aid them .—Margaret
Fuller.

* * « "Why, man alive, did you think 
I had forgotten you I” exclaimed Rose 
Mary as she turned with t 
one of the crocks standing in the wa
ter, at the sight of which motion relief 
dawned in the serious eyes of the 
young petitioner. Filling the cup 
swiftly, she lifted the youngster in 

tc sit in the 
door beside Shoofly at Everett’s feet. 
With dignified deliberation Peter be
gan to consume his draft in slow 
gulps, and after each one ho lifted 
his eyes to Rose Mary’s face as if ren
dering courteous appreciation fer the 
consumed portion. Hie chubby fingera 
were clasped around her wrist as she 
held the cup for him, and her other 

died one of his bare, briar- 
scratched knees. The picture had its 
instituted effect on Everett, and he 
bent toward the little group jn the 
doorway and rented his elbows on his 
knee* as hia world-restl«a eyes soften
ed and the lines around his mouth 
melted into a smile 

"Rose Mary,” he said with an al
most abashed note in his deep voice, 
“we’ll dispense with the lilacs — 
they're not needed as retainers, and 1 
don’t deserve them."

"But being good will bring you the 
lilacs cf life; whether you think you 
deserve them or not, 
inevitable,” answered Rose Mary, as 
she smiled up at him with instant ap
preciation of hie change 

“Well, I'll trv it this 
is.”

Rose of Old Harpeth In-name for the
By MARIA THOMPSON DAVIESS

"Cujryright, 1912, The Bobbs-Merrill Company" 
(Continued from last week) e 1 

nd•hi; i■niiu- '-i .-r

tT!

tad
things
that seems ei 
not commitocceded awk-

ISStonie locked at the Swarm for con
firmation of this worthy sentiment, 
and it arose in a murmur. The fiwarro 

nation of small fry 
ally at the heels 

«on, and at the mo
ment was in a state of seething ex
citement. Jennie Rucker’s little 
freckled face was pale under its 
usual sunburn, as a result cf being 
too near the disastrous encounter, and 
her little nose, turned up by nature 
in the outset, looked as if it were in 
danger of never again assuming its 
normal tilt She held small Pete by 
one chubby hand, and with a wry face 
he was licking out an absurd little I I 
red tongue at least twice each mo- | j 
ment, as if uncertain as to whether j I 
his olfactory or gustatory nerves had j 1 
been offendid. Billy was standing j I 
with the nonchalant unconcern of one \ 

of stomach ind •1 1
iteets. ranging in six* 

on the fl< or, 
were mi filing tl 

dust with evident impatience 
to be off to gloat over the prostrated j 
bnt important member of the family. ' 
They rolled their wide eye* at almost 
impossible angles, and small Peggy ' 
sniffed audible into a corner of her

was a choice eongreg 
that trailed perpetu 
of Stonewall Jack soi f: it-”afraid

j once and ace

. what happens,” answered Eve 
with a laugh. "Indeed, I’m nshai 
of having shown you any impatience 
at all—to think of impatience in this 
heaven country cf hospitality am. 
to positive sacrilege. Shrive me 
then bring on your lilacs !”

"Then you’ll stay with tie until it’s 
safe for you to go North and I won’t 
have to worry about ycu any more?” 
exclaimed Rose Mary, delighted, as 
she beamed up over Pete’s tow head 
that had dropped with repletion on 
her breast. Shoofly, who, true to her 
appellation, had been making funny 
little dab# of delight at a fly or two 
which had bussed in her direction, 
had crawled nearer and burrowed her 
head under Rose Mary’s knee, rolled 

' little stomach and 
tely and exha 

lose Mary adjusted a smother
ing fold of her drees and continued in 
her rejoicing over Everett’s surrender 
to circumstance inevitable

"And do you think you 
■nine more in the field*? Don’t hep- 
pi nee* and hoe mean the name thing 
to most men?” she questioned with

"Yes, hoe to the death and the devil 
take the last man at the end of the 
row, fortune to the first!” answered 
Everett with a return of hia cynical 
took sad

"Oh, hut in the world some men 
just go along and chop down ugly 
weeds, stir up the good, smelly earth 
for thing to grow in. reach over 
help the man in the next furrow if 
needs it, and all come home at 
down together—and the .vcrnien 
the supper ready. That’s the kind of 
hoeing 1 want you to do- 

(Cofihmwd

l

j I

strong rf 
little Pc 
Shoofly,

in the

r ot
» from i 

Tobe. the 
bare feet hito

heir

over on 
nstantaneot ustedly toit

patched gingham .-mr-m 
"Ye*. Stonie.” answered Rose Mary 

judicially, while Everett’s shot 
shook with mirth that he felt 
not to give way to in he face 
tympathetic Swarm, “you a’l must 

with Tobe. if he has to be buried, 
■ack as fast as ycu can. 

ake us stay close by

Kstav
right 1

Troubles mus 
our friends."

"If I get much closer to him I’ll 
throw up.” sniffed Jennie, and her 
Protest was echoed by a groan from 
Peggy into the apron, while the arcs 
which showed above its folds turned 

* its at the prospect of being oh!Med 
draw near to this brother in afflic-

E
he

"Yes. but von sicked Tobe. with the 
rest of us. and in this girls don’t. 

You’ve get to go h 
sick,”

A Master Poultry Keeper is the Farm Woman

-Photo on farm of John Toting, Huron Oo.. Ont.

talc
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| The Upward Look 5 we will le treading 
pathway.

If we i 
rend how 
led His ,

a precarious mg of the whole; aee it with emiling, 
not streaming eyea, with folded, not 
struggling hand. R. M. M. Sft 5SI3.4;become noble duties, and day by day, 

instead of Lecoming narrow and edf- 
find that your

will turn to our Biblee and 
the Heavenly Father has 

children aU down through * * *

and starting with no other guide f 1Y : ”n«fudgingly, and I wish I 
than God to direct him to an un- C0UHj *hout that last word in heroic 
known country Then Joshua who. £apit"“: «* means so much You may

■ ».._,hu tk p’SBIte55
ErSh'lS- du|£>£5BrJ>'i SHLtæ

reiving cur heart's dadro”?»86 °! wwk together for good to them that rllL"0t, reqy,fe ^ ancient philoe- the table, for the men must have

“fesito if z' isaveissa; ttsrtsr*’-r ,h-r

RMWiHMnisva Ztw,u - ii - -M'w «"« of .u, d.a, jtSk MS'jr&Mf <*&:««*%'. fi.5s.sss;
™"b.H;ig;,“.d:;",Unele -r *» ‘u-r^.,,1;1i; ïTvr.71**3 1

Ho» often we „re tempkd to do lonu'in» to' ^ e'ndm,!;<1 T<,"r dntie. If the, were plbflfifi wfc”'*»'?!. fith

SiKUtotM svx ™'T„ iz 3 to !EFF
no, —Ht on, onto Urn Lord ,eo hS’hTS £Sj~£ ÎS^lS^^JSSi to ' “

Faith the Etiential Fector
centered, you will 
hnristm widens; you »ee “sermon 
atcnca and possibilities jn pans; 
your sympathy deepens; your capa- 
city for doing things increases, and 
the joy habit becomes second nature.

tlune heart. Commit thy way unto
.ana- tLU^ eko in Him: and He 
ahall bring it to pass —ft. 37: 4-6. 

AU things work together for good 
that levé God—Rom. 8 : 28.to them

n her own heart—

I
ig-t:, .........j?H

Let's make a Jelly Roll—
With FIVE ROSES flour.
It* Strength and Fineness hold your 
batter together in the long weU-greaaed 
pan.
Bake» evenly.

^i5toft'eo,d"c™mb-
N. hole*, nor lump* to oex you.
AD*Vy^* y<« tun, it out on the damp 

7- -P~d dm
It Jemal get soggy aer crwarftly.
*efl R gently, carefully.
Not a crack—mot a break.

f0È) s
I

•peigy.

|X
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mytot?. ^
iuZLVE 2OSES l'r'ad and Wrr-till

e* i ^VE^RtJSES fer anythhsg wsryflliag.
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RoiThe Marketing of Egge
(Continued from page 14)

(if eggs are acme
WIRE FENCE one of mamma's hena laid to- 

Mr. Marshall, will you give 
ne candy for thief The oblig-

ORNAMENT; (Con 
me up tha 
I'll have j< 
en waitin 
Please, aii

note, while 
him.

* wirto.

Briars hoe 
all told. 
the oil and 
ing quanti

t me some on 
ing etoreki 
youngster recei 
change. As the 
the egg anil put 
it weighed 3% ounces.

“This double-yolked egg," said 
Jim, “is albout a third heavier than 
one of those other heavy eggs,’" hold
ing the two up together in his hand. 
“A doai'n of the big ones will weigh 
39 ounces, compared with 30 ounces 
for the otlw*r. This egg has two 
yolks, and ia a goed example of un
fairness in selling eggs as big as this, 
by the dceen method. Of cou 
double-yolk eggs are not common, 
they are eggs all the same.

“We do not pay na much attention 
to our market eggs in Amem'ca as wo 
should. In Denmark the egg indus
try is very carefully managed. There 
is cooperation among the farmers, 
and the eggs are gathered from the 
farms and taken to the city, where 
they are carefully examimd and sort
ed. Of course, the first and most im
portant thing about an egg is that it 
be fresh. It also must come from a 
flock that has been properly fid. 
While I was in the poultry school 'we 
studied the influence of fcods on tiio 

'.v. quality of the egg. We chopped up 
h° /tome onion and mixed in the mash 

of one flock and for some days after 
the eggs from these liens had a strong 
onion flavor. That little onion just 
about ruined those eggs for our cus
tomers. But that simple experiment 
taught us a valuable lesson. People 
pay well for carefully sorted eggs, of 
uniform sise and co'or, fresh, and cf 
first-class quality. The college could 
easily get ten cents a dozen above the 
market for eggs of that kind."

The rain had cleared away, and it 
was time to get back to the farm The 

uf buck in the case, and

r took the egg and the 
•eived candy in ex-

that in this case 
dirty, had looki: 
among the den 
You know a no
dull glaze all over the shell, 
doesn't show a speck of shiny soil. 
Old eggs h ok brownish or dirty, and 
lack the fnah apparence of the egg 
jui/t dropped in the nest. Now we 
ought to be careful not to send stale- 
looking eggs like those to market. 
They hurt the trade. They sen for 
leas money in the market."

PER "'king ones scattered 
n, freah 'coking ones, 
w laid egg has a clean, 

and it

, Jim took 
scales, and

gir' Wft
theRUNNING

FOOTsasiaHT entrain
We want : on to Investigate this étalement-we 

Y make a letter, manienlal wire ferny than .in be imr X 
chamd elaewhere fur donlileite money. We mnirâiitee ”

“Mr. Marshall," said Jim, “will 
you let me see your last Chicago 
paper with the egg quotations." Zi

The pa|H*r was brought, and there 
1er the heads of "Eggs” were the

prices of different grades of eggs in 
Chicago and Boston I noticed that 
“dirties" were about the 1 
priced of any qui ted in those 
kete. “No. 1 dirties," were quoted 
at 12 cents a dozen, compart'd with 
17 cents for those “90 per cent, fresh, 
packed for city trade." Of course, 
these last, are packed in cases after 
being selected I saw that Jim had 
shown us another thing worth profit
ing by.

“When in school," said the boy 
“we were shewn several ways to 
grc.de or sort eggs. The difference in 
weight is quite important, but people 
want them graded in other ways, too. 
You notice that most of the cggK in 
this case are white, but quite a nunv- 
ber are brown. Home markets prefer 
brown egga and some white. Seme 
people always want to buy brown 
egga and others white ones. It ia sim
ply a fancy, a fad. Brahmas lay 
brown eggs, and Legliorna white ones, 
but there is no difference» in their 
food value. Yet if one can aend eggs 
of a uniferm color to marke-t it will 
be a good thing for the trade. I no
ticed in the paper we were just look
ing over, that in New York “gather
ed white" were quoted at 17 to 19 
cents, and that "gathered brown" 
were l<i to 17 cents a dozen. This 
simply shows yi u that peojde look for 
a color of egg that attracts them, just 
as they have prefen noe in color with 
other fol ds. If I were to build up an 
egg trade of my own, I would ship 
eggs of s uniform color to the mar
ket that would pay the lest price for 
them. A case of clean, all brown 
eggs, or all white <ggs, with the 
of the farm they are from, 
each egg, ia the lnwt ad 
one can ask for.

4the
in

^ Urceet buyers on
Vt »ir“ “"‘•t oor
Vyô. I» 23 |* r rent

vk of any other
aeente nor Jobber*. tint «ell direct to (he 

A, cn»h. eat|na yon the dealer'» commleelon, and
AV* V-'AA heavy eip. ri.ee Inridenl to a credit bnelnene.

V Wp h”'" h-"» imbll.hed a catalogue. It telle 1
of the grenteet fenee offer ever mndci.

-.nr ■
IW:

the Canadian
buying price 

lower Tthan that 
We employ nomanufacturer. z

r/Jy 

VJf VW/y%

CYCLE HATCHER
A twentieth century wonder. 

Hatchet good, strong, healthy 
chicks at a very little cost.

Made of nil metal ; Is lire 
proof; easily run.

FIFTY F.00 SIZE, S7.M 
f. o. b. Toronto

We manufacture both Hot 
Water and Hot Air Incubators ; 
Brooders ; Bone Mills ; I oui try 
Remedies.

eggs were p 
tomorrow would l>< < n their way to 
feed the hungry in the distant city. 
That particular case had boon the 
■ » by which

Taka Youi
Mrs. Alex. M«X 
has In her kite 
ment ot pumj 
McGregor cone.

— Photo by an

formation an; 
may crop up 
go over every 
find exactly » 
it. There m 
value in a m 
I am going 
then put it i 
map ami figt 
Uncle Tucker

ung chap taught 
mo a valuable lesson when I was least 
expecting it As 1 thought it all 
over afterwards I felt convinced that 
these poultry schools were a good 
thing. They had practical teachers 
there, Jim amply demo 
that the boys got 
true spirit o# edi 
tensive chicken yards and <1 
kimU of jmultry, bred

young men 
that kind 
sort cf inet ru 
men lack to 
from it. Edu

tractive, compared with 
to be derived from i

1

Also Poultry 
Chick Food. 
Hhell. Gran u

Foods Nursery 
Egg Mash. Grit, 

I. Granulated Charcoal - In 
>urd everything needed by

netrated, so 
ich with the 

With ex 
iff or ont 

and fed to m*- 
it results, why should not 
and women be inspired by 

of training!' That is the 
ction thaï ■ 
the farm, rat 

.cation of that kind i* 
to revolutionize the agricul- 

uur state, and make the form- 
tile past seem dull and unat^ 

the pleasures 
loing things based 

<n results sectored from scientific 
training in the whv ami how 

“Jim," said I. a» he 
up the road toward home, “did 
boys at the poultry school enjoy the 
workP" "Did they:-" he replied, 
“Well, I should say >o. Those hoys 
were the mist interested crowd I ever
saw. Mild ynii eee he Mile that Hi. x 
will preach jioultry educati 
days a wi-ek fro 
came badk home with wort 
‘chicken fever’ than ever."

ucation.
Poultrymen.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE » name

verts wmentMODEL INCUBATOR CO., i»6 River street, Toronto, Ont.
rns young 
ther than“There is just one more thing about 

this let of eggs that you may not have 
nivtieed especially. If you look care
fully, you will see that they differ 
quite a bit in shu|K>. Some of the 
eggs are almost round, some are long 
and sla nder, some have one side bulg
ing out more than the other ; they dif
fer more than we are apt to think. 
The Agricultural Col’ege had in the 

bit at the Ohio State Poultry 
t Columbus, that 1 spoke of a 

while ago, two dozen eggs that were 
side by side. One dozen had been 
sorted to make a uniform exhibit in 
size, shape, and color, and the other 
dozen was unsorted.. In a whole case 
of eggs we do not notice the #ha|ie# »o 
much, but I remember that in that 
unsorted doeen, No. 5 was almofft 
crcoked, No. 8 was almost round, and 
No. 12 was long and slender I am 
sure if one had those two different 
dozens of eggs for sale in North Mar
ket in Columbus, that plenty 

pay two or three 
>n for the sorted lot. 

and mo
live, I am mre, and in thi* caae, 
sorted dozen weighed the moat." 

While w > were talking, a little girl 
h a big egg in 

t all she could mun
it up, saying, “See

plaie for

who have 
valid of a stra
wet and mad 
•gain.

"Do

im i
from the Citii 
and perched ti] 
lot fence like

time'
■thi;”f ilTake A Seaaptal 

M Tick— 
SUe ly SUe

Ukt

m
'°Th.tIVTake "St Lawrence"

Granulated In one 
scoop -and any ether 
eager In the other.

Look et "St. Lew-

perfect cry 
pare, white sparkle— 
its even grain. Test it point by point, and you wfll ace that

started along 
theex hi

/(V

spirit had turr 
1 hail boon dov 
couldn't s<e thi 
er. I had jus' 
expedition fro 
who had writte 
tant letter a bo 
and out and ni 
I was too weak 
and couldn’t i 
cry like a won 
to. Just as it 
Uncle Tucker i 
side of the fenc 
at me with th 
oyee of his I f 
with a funny,

(Contint

on seven 
We each 

so cases of
in now on

» » »Absolutely
Best

Absolutely
Pure When Ironing,—Linens 

tons should be ironed with 
Woollens and silk should be ironed 
with a moderately hot iron. To tell 
when an iron is hot enough, test it 
upon a rumpled piece of newspaper 
If it smooths the paper without 
scorching it is hot enough for cot
ton or linen. When the iron is too 
cool for ironing linens and cotton»- 
well, it is about right for ironing 
woollens and silks.

and cot- 
a hot iron.

pie wouldis one of the choicest sugars ever refined—with a standard of purity 
that few sugars can boast. Try it in your home.

smmsiss !assa»',.S2««" - ■-*
"Moat every dealer sells SL Lawrence Sugar."

1RS LIMIT CO,

look Letter X
I came running in wit 

her hand, sbou 
age. She held

bSA
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(27)Ro.. of Old H.rp.th I Winn.

en waiting for you every night I if #<>me Knm determination 
PI.»., air, promlLl" 7nd £1 ”!nt to '«"h » 8™].
Mar,'. vwice sounded its oosxinn a<lvil of Rtnvint-
note, »hil. her deep „„ l.naided over N,,

"I promise,” answered Everett with “ vo" r° ree,1J °ut to win.
Î a Ui‘ V°y what 1 think Th'‘^’«,n<- ‘‘nay path to glory,
' - £° /" 1 understand it, the Jhef® 8 110 rosy road to fame,

. . LOUt t,hr“® hundred scree, L,Je- however we may view it
al! tol.l, I have been aJ! over it for L “ »° 8'mple parlor game ; ’
the oil and there is ni ne in anv pay. BuJ> »te prises call for fighting, 
mg quantities. But in this kind of | bor endurance and for grit 

for a rugged diepoeition 
And a “don't-know-wfi 

Vou must take a blow 
You must risk and you must

istn t winoe or falter,

> n man and face the battle— 
lliata the only way to win.

' “Harvester World.”
* * #

Social Enjoyment in Winter
R\ 0 Leggett, Ltedt Co», Ont.

iïï,'û,"îi‘jr'rv^""r®m« to I00.1 llj, but the conditions are

*11 must be nearly similar.
In this part of the ooui 

J^e are blessed with

=m

f.

en-tc-quit.” 
or give one, j

'4
« I;But you nu 

^ If a fight id”

■rli

t ,

ountry
1 a number of beati
ne has learned tou * ‘“hfw everyo

3 wî™’A*0 ", riUl “• Bre„t»t 
yh?" **« l*k™ are free from 

». Jh Ï, “ V17 Pr*“f "8ht to

sun beg,ns to drop behind the moun- 
i«in ; then home they come with rosy 

spnrkling eyes, ready for 
' th?.h,>.t '“PP-r that awaits them.

I ““'P and K®®es occupy their time, 
i?® «Fining meal, until mother

initiated that it ia time for the risi-

/SS*
.11111

Taka Your Choie, Hard or Soli

ment of pumps here Illustrated Mrw 
MoGrecor considers it the next beet thin* 

to water on up.
-Photo by an editor of Perm and Dairy.

HAMILTON INCUBATOR
I am going to mak.- soil tests, and aL^nt ‘ 7n °ù'r m,,mber»hip 
then put it aU down on a complete*.^ •ttendan'

place for yea re to come. It will kill I g. n",8,e »r« given.
» lot of time, and then it might be r .ore.“ tbe pleasure of meeting •many 

thin, for dear f£pl7 "r1*- A" ‘h—«ontrib.it. to make 
.iave taken a miserable, crues in- XÎI7 ®"J >yable 8ft*rnoon. 

valid of a stranger man in out of the '”ner sources of pleasure are the
.7ali.*"d m'dl * Ch- ^

‘‘Do you know what you have done I ■ Pl?!i tLbat.'F'll hold about 0 tersons 
forme? That day when I had tramp- Î" ", w,!h °"r robea, tw„ horse# 
‘‘«I «ver from Boliver just to get away <Snd 8°m,‘times four) attached, and 
from the Citisens' Hotel and mvself W® *° for a drive °f eight cr 10
and perched upon Mr. Alloway’s north lu l° some neighboring village
lot fence like a miserable funeral !_®r® a co™<',!'rt' plaY or i'eture may 
crow. I had reached my limit, and my • K'v®n These concerts are usually 
spirit had turned its face to the wall fnen bv tbe young people of the vil- 
I liRfl been down South six weeks and ***'■ eome. of whom 
couldn't see that I felt one bit strong- ™U8'(,|a"8 while others , 
ar I had ju.t l„«rd of thi. copper *r.tLof <'*P"»si«n.
expedition from one of the chaps, -.j, l,e thpn* ®ay not be anythin#
who had written me a hevd'eealy exul- . -v «siting in a country life, yet
tant letter about it, and I was down1,.1* n 0,enn wholesome one and not 
and out and no strength left to fight u,loRet"''r devoid of pleasure as schne 
I was too weak to take it like a man, I ^'«plc would endear, r to picture it. 
and couldn’t make up my mind to an? on*‘ w'll take a little trouble 
cry like a woman, though I wanted “>.Kather st«ti»tics, they will find that 
to. Juet as it was at its worst your lfc from country homes that our most 
Uncle Tucker appeared on the other <’1‘‘V‘T doctor*, lawyer*, statesmen, 
side of the fence, and when he locked I mcrchants, etc., come and this in it- 
at me with those great, heaven-big ^ '* a vcry g««d recommendation 
eves of hia I fell over into his nrms|for the country, 
with a funny, help-ha»«ome dying

Are yon planning 
to maJie 1913 your

chicken rale 
yeart Then 
make of Inoobetorf 
Assuredly, a Hamll 
ton—beoauee by ac
tual test, supported 
by testimonials from

Canadian National 
Exhibition, the 
Hamilton Is the 
most profitable, the 
most economical

age
in- prow tablenumbers

Besides

raisers, and 
ma from the

It Hatches

Sturdier Chicks and More of Themare excellent 
are proficient

:=55.==~~ : SSa-S-Ts
constructed of five thicknesses of j sir and moisture ore supplied equal 
non-conducting material. One en- j lr ,*° el* Parts of the Incubator, as
œcars-îak-s I

The Hamilton Incubator Co. J batorllBoo,kretlh<> 1,amlll<,n lnc^
47« Shaw Street Um'*"1 I

« • «
To improve tough meat and make 

it tender rub it well with a cut lemon.
HAMILTON, ONT. I

(Continued next week.)
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FURNACE CATALOGUE 
MAILIO ON REQUEST

Stewart 
Manufacturing i 
Company Limited !

The James
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Big Ben-Two Good Alarms in One
Take vour choice in Big Brn He If you have got to get up bright

straight minutes or every other half help in the field on time, ask for>Big
minute for all of ten minutes unless Ben at your dealer’s and try him
you switch him off. He's two alarms for a week. You'll never want to be
in '*nc without him afterwards.

If you're a light sleeper, 
the half minute taps before you go 
to bed. If you sleep heavily, set the 
five minute call. You ran slumber 
then without the get-up worry on 
your mind.

Big Ben stands seven inches tall. 
He is triple nickel-plated and wears 
an inner vest of steel that insures him 
for life. His big, howild figures and 
hands are easy to read in the dim 
morning light. His large, comfort
able keys almost wind themselves.When morning comes, and it* 

nounced by Bij? Ben's jolly bell, you 
can't help getting up at once, for Big 
Ben never fails to get you wide awake.

Ilr ring* *,r minute. •tea.lilv or ten Inters*- 
tenilr II he I. otW rrrry ixkrr yrar. thrrr i, no 
irllins bow Ion* he wUI list.

Big Ben is really three good clocks He"s ...M by '..uoo CaesdUe dealers. HI. 
in one, two excellent alarms and a prb-r n 11.00aaywtwa. it you ran t tnd him «

and tell time all day by. duty char

il Parental Problemsm PLAYTII By Ella C. Kentry.
Because I am abb* to Ivok bock 

over 30 year» of cure of a rfaiinlv of 
children, I am fully convinced that 

| many of us take our children too eer- 
■ii ualy. From their birth we 
•round them with- fear and ~~
Their least ailments are 

runners of dire disaster 
craft. As time

I

!uicl<jyEasily [Til
na anxiety, 
•heralded as 

to the lit- 
and faults^Thoroughly 

Cleaned with
appear, we are prone to exaggerate 
them—forgetting they are miniature 
counterparts of our own shortcomings 
—and grow discouraged ever their 
small tempers and wilfulnees 

I Children reflect or imitate those 
| about them. If we would pay more 
I attention to self-discipline, we would 

have lens occasion to correct our chil- 
Many little defects are cut- 

grown in a dew weeks or menti», just 
as one cute little trick is dropped and 
another takes its place 

We have an ideal child in our mind 
and assume the responsibility of mak
ing it manifest, whereas it is a mat
ter of development and growth of 
both parents and child. The child 
develops and trains the parent fully 
as mnull as the parent di es the child, 
but we are not always awake to the 
fact.

We are to a certain extent, respons
ible for them, but even in early child- 
nood they have their individuality 
which we cannot fathom, and in which 
■we have no part. When the time 
comes that they begin to realise this 
fact, we are overwhelmed by fear lest 
they make fatal mistakes, marring 
their lives and cure. We make fran
tic attempts to hedge t-beni about, to 

j prevent their taking an independent 
I step, still bolding to the thought that 

lly responsible for their 
act. When they finally decide 

some important question for them
selves, we are in despair if i 
trary to cur ideas of what is beet tor 
them, not accepting tile rfact that each 
one must live his own life and do his 
own choosing.

Aluoh anxiety could be avoided, if, 
tl.e tirât, we woi 
they are not ours, 

care; to guide, 
and "protect 
trusting the 
ent, to whose eye 
us children.—Fa

MAKES LIFE EASIER
To lessen household drudgery and 
make life easier for housewives Is the 
basis on which our establishment is 
founded, and the growth of our busi
ness is due entirely to the fact that 
we have accomplishedOld Dutch 

Cleanser
that object.

The patented and esduaive frnturea that 
make the "Via) lime" superior dido t "just 
happen." They are the résulta of yean of 
experience and atudy. In OUR opinion It ie 
the beet washing machine ever made for farm 
urn. We woulJlike YOUR opinion after a 
• .refill examination of ita menu. See it st 
your dealer a or eend to ue far full information

£

JCummer-Dowew.il U-iud.Capable Old Country
Domestics SEND US 710. receive by return 

mall this beautiful little drees of 
warm Tartan cloth for winter 

d wear; ooroee In pretty red and 
I blue designs; the waist fa Joined 
■ to a full skirt with colored strap 
1 Plnge at belt, which also trim the 

front of drees Comes In ages 8 
1 to li; fa worth double what we 

ash. 78c, and 16o for postage: age 
14. 1116, and lOo for postage.
STANDARD OA BURNT 00.. 11 

Standard Building, London, Ont

Parties arriving about 
January 14th and 26th

APPLY NOW

The Guild, 71 Drummond St., Montreal 
and 47 Pembroke St., • Toronto

: we are who!

ultl face the fact 
I. but are in our
create ; to
a- ie

the Per
uet all appear 
I Home.* * *d 

Teach Children Cleanlinees
Children should Le taught neatness 

and uieanlineee before they are old 
enough to be taught to read and spell. 
I bo average me ther will admit that 

! her children seem to love dirt and ato- 
j hor cleanlineae. Children love to p'ay 
I in the dirt, at least moat of them do. 

And not all kinds of so-called dirts 
are very dangerous. For example a 
aa n il pi le hae a decided attraction for 
b tb girls and boys; and they can get 
pretty dirty in a sand pile. Then 
there is the mud pie industry at 
which little folks love to work; and 
tots will get disgracefully dirty, but 
no harm is done that soap and water 
will not speedily correct.

Just because the childId gets dirty at 
its play is no reas< n that it should 
not be both permitti-d and encourag
ed to play st all of the healthful out
door pastime*. But children should 
be taught to be clean. They should 
he instructed early in the care of 
their mouths and teeth; to keep their 
hands and face clean; to bathe fre
quently and regularly aa soon ue they 
are old enough to perform three im
portant offices dor themselves; and 
l.v both training and custom the nar- 

ehould inculcate thia habit fromînfa
The idea in teaching children to be 

clean should be tc " develop in them 
hvgienic habita. It ia first necessary 
of course, that the parents themselves 
should acquire the habit of looking

(3iq ^ <3er>
a11-11*

to I vs
10 to
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HORSE EDUCATION YOIThoroughly taught by our New 
Course of Instruction given by 
Mall, and baaed on 
eeemu ananaaea

20 years" euo- 
In educating 

the worst epecimene of vicious 
and stupid horses Write for 
particulars to Prof. J. J. RIGGS.
Canada*’ T°WO BW<" T0R0NT0"

Arrit

$3

[ NO H0RE WIT 01 COLD F11T1I

SiHiiWith Health Brand Clogs on, the man 
or woman who works In the wettest, cold
est places always hss warm, dry and com
fortable feet. Try a pair yooraelf this

=*» Felt-lined CLOGSSCT Ptnewest herTo psî haM-

wood asie and MS,
lined with warm felt. All 

sixes for men 
and women, 
1I1II vend, all

Situ
l'O|0j>l

FARM
tbmr8sf*A-

•1.75
Higher 8 buckles .......................................$tM
High-legged Wellingtons -----H.7» aad S.t»
Childrens lace, T"a to 2’s .....................1.18

Or If you wish to learn more about 
these wonderful Clogs before ordering, 
w rlje to u* for catalogne booklet, telling 
how Health Brand Clogs are made, etc., 
etc. Healer*, write for proposition.

CANADIAN FELT-LINED CLOG CO.,
Beat. I>, 8>3 Spadlaa Ave.. Toronto. Caaada

TH
MUi

know any! 
■orsaesmi h 
know the »

So Hold hli 
try tbehorac

pay me first, 
you beck yo 
tiir home lea 

Well, I did
was n't "all 11 
I might have

sra

Canadian
___Pacific

Special Cruise Around the World
IMPRtSSES'Of RUSSIA AND ' ASIA 

(Ntw CPE Pacific Steamehipe)
The Empress of Russia wlH leave 

Liverpool April 1st. calling at Gibral
tar. vlllefranche and Port Bald, pro
ceeding via Sues. Colombo, Singapore. 
Hong Kong, Shangha . Nagasaki, Kobe 
and Yokohama, arriving Vancouver 
June 7th. 19U.

Veasel remains It days at Hong Kong 
Emprtis of Asia will sail from Liver 

pool June 18th Particulars of trip 
will be announced later 

Most direct oonnection for April fat 
sailing fa via " Empress of Britain " 
from St. John. NH. March Mat.

SATE row INTIS! csu-aa, aeae.to 
K[elusive of maintenance between ar
rival time In England and departure 
of "Emprese of Rusais." and stop over 
at Hong Kong

Particulars from Canadian Paelâe 
Agente or write _ M G MURPHY.

_ -_i., C.P. Ry., Toronto

horae, althou 
It badly. Not 
thinking,

Ing Machine
°Ae?f" w.
al^ut* m“w« 
the horse, anc 

But ft nc 
write and tell 
Mswriase t.v
lion that waj 
enough to let 
for a month, I 
wanted to try 

Now, I know 
will do. 1 knn 
wearing or tet 

‘time they can 
machine.

1 know it 1 
clothe» In Six 
ever Invented 
clothes. Our

well aa natron 
clothes, fray 1 
way ell other i 

It juat drivt 
-fibres of the cl 

Ho, said I to 
Gravity” Waal

Free Sample! 
Free Catalogues 

Free Plans
Write a short nota, a poet A 

W oard will do, elating what Æ 
¥ your roofing needs eve— 
rand valuable Information 

will be sent to you by re- 
turn mall, tell how you 
can eave time, fabor 
and money In putting 

a roof that will 
give the beet of 
•ervioe and will ANH 
U«t for years

with the horae 
•sk me. I ll of
offer every tlm 

Let me send ; 
month's tree ti 
my own pocke 
chine after yoi 
backend pay tt 
enough, Isn't It
wïïKLÏij

And you can 
JTOul ft will earffarassr
washwoman's « 
after the month 
<-f what It savei 
week, eend met 
take that cheerf 
until the machh 
. Drop n»e a Um 
book about the 
washes clothes I 

Address me 
? N. MOR 

Oo.. m iom

mm:

kO
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tUMUHMWrtUiUU WtUIMMUtMtetUtUM
SPECIAL PATTERN SERVICE
w« twllM the great internet that all ef our rsadsia t-w- i„ ,w.

Eu. HFF,E3.r^3JP ii:

■sssstlelt JET F —œST.
tlir Norfolk coat is 
fiVKhionable and the

of
the

YOUNG MEN-ms
kely to beArriving February, March, April

WOMEN, 7MI♦ « «
The Friendly Kitchen Stool

fnff? “7k • dV «hile Joïk-

d-‘o.£'v.usi'£n'r;“;t.br-
d"'« “.r™y

SHtSaTjfu--

-*hyjd5S^s, ass

.r«r ^”*jien.„'5cK-h-th-
is§;§pis 
asStHS 
=H
rome. 6 piece °f '«ruitur, W

A woman

Applys BOYS FARMER LEAGUE
DRAWER 186 particularly 

adapted to the 
\ eohool girla. There 
\ only three
\ In the coati proper and the 

W 11 ^ laid in one
box plait each, t h e 
liock in two, then

I* I a i d materials 
combined with plain 

■7T make some of the
li prettiest drew.» of
7Fx lbe aeaeon. The skirt

the tunic ef-

WINONA. ONT.

,V
1 $3 ® Day Sure EP^fê

«m iSSrSMaS os. am 17». wuaaoa.oaa

D Kives
•*®t yet the two por- 
tions are stitched to- 
(father so that there 
is only the weight of 
one skirt. Tile blouse 
is flninhed with onw 
Pieoe nice res in the 
'set-in" style but they 

are laid in little tucks 
at the inner arm 
that are loth pretty 
and comfortable 

For the 16 year sise, 
«yards of material 
«- Ü2 yards 36, % 5^ 
yards 44 inches wide 
with 1 38 yards 44 
inches wide to cut the 
Panel on the bias as

r — s-a

■Sa"

l .TüiiSir^-
III ” fttJKJss

I 11 lte ‘ouoh.

I I
t-21 li 1 Ibis pattern is out 
4^ In sues from 8 to 14

SI. be perfor
of
wh08 Situations Wanted

œÜ'*r",Xti,Sîîïr~- “M—dïïï

FARM EMPLOYMENT

$
.. .AGENCY

140 Victoria Street. TORONTO
d.

5 % FOIN TED YOKE “DRESS. 7SM

IfcjN t '
TNV . I ww!r •‘«'Pie drtwsee
wT 'T ell,'b *•* this one more

IJ-k. than any other
Mlr\ÿk eort. There is an

1 I \\f*y inverted plait under
T*z arm and the

1 .UtMe df'** lB ioinedW |1. to a yoke that can be
WW «•da either high or 
1 •‘*lf low *« the neck.

I he sleeves nre simple f\ ones In one piece each 
i|'l land can lw made 

u J longer or shorter as

THIS WASHER 
MUST PAY FOR 

ITSELF.
ÆSfisMSSd
horses much. And! didn’t 

“•
So 1 told hlm I wanted to 

horse for a mouth.
He said “AU but
pay me first, and I’ll give '*1 A
you back your money if
"trSïïîK-fïSrtü! Iüw\

I might have to whistle for^H
xt

S^wi'sa^^r
SF?~

i-M mT^STSutï «ass 

Mr .irL '.ïswï Tihr, S3^S5»weaasi

•Ipimiii
e^^îMWLaajIgaîB
E^HS2HH=s
ÜÎ Ü“ •etr«*g woman, and it don’t wear the 

break buttons, the

«^“"1^”“" --6»—«In g 
!tC.,

KIMONO WITH SET-IN 
MISSES AND SMALLk ISLEEVES FOR 

WOMEN, 7447

?S=ïâS:=s 
§sH5svEm 
sfïs
to spv away,, °h*le day she happened
corner of the wn.i.Kh.-i _ ‘,n .*

B»«ry gin wants a 
Pretty, simple kim- 

* This illtwt
•hows one 
klnd imd the ga
quickly m^diy 

back can be made

(| if |fÙ^"'n,.,'ï,hJ.Vh"
' f*

J » “nd <*o be finished in
Oil ïkî

f bands and extended 
I to the wrist*
! For the 16 year 

jj else, 5 12 yards of ina-

.... A. •VBPKISINO DISCOVERY X. 368 yards H *uf

■■("A’œ.'K t„. r.
BFaTrjrsvr*---—- ./!

s ««» «» -™ vb.,b, ,w W,
tsitora departure, however, this H1«h turned over *’▼

«tool begun to lotjk. very inviting, ee- oollars in Directoire
peciaHy in the hot day. in aumm” Wf and *•*•»

°wn^ d;fon^he"nshteh Wt •*re*that I TT sjj

8t0<>1 and “fc down- Portant feature 'of

a rest!ul look came over her face, her Ml III % th« and Uris
tired muacles relaxed and ahe made A\ Mk \ 7Blet inol™d«* them
the diacovery that ahe could do aorae ( %Æ& /it \ b2th" Tho Uttle v«t
tilings aittmg just aa well aa if ahe ' vu0Hs*rar w A effeot <*” be utilis-
were «tending From that time for- 
nVd, ■ /,ound th« kitchen stool a 
very friendly companion
♦h u tx<We,°f us who have been in 
the habit of standing to do all our 
work, try a kitchen stool and hoard 
our strength. Then

/(iiI ft 4 and
The

n'|a«l7h7sIobvm n0hee wlde ,or the yoke and

f
v

remarked,

srrr-'^^ws!:
"ru..L m,n“tea.” 

habit nfd • no,rt‘r bet‘n »n the
Uw MMÎT"*â?
not intend to start now.”

;
FivEooRBi) SKIRT. 75M 

All overlapi
luPe. styles are 

smart. This skirt 
-hows that f<, Vi with

* panel back. 
Fhls season allows 

I j h®lh h**h and natur- 
I ! *• w"l»t lime and the

ekirt can lie finished 
iu whichever wav I.

*4 I

■ >ng Many 
U like the 

cutaway front, but 
when it is desirable 
"> obtain all possible 
effect of height, the
iwdll,hl °“* Wln

■“'*,ro- » «

"■"fflSWJSV-
Combination under-

m more beeom 
wearers wl

b’“k •——

oSiiÿf Afljjsffi IitsæisâM
EiiSrspSSH-M

«jSf'iJi rah'.wzt ;;r 
j^iwïffirarATîïftKis: 
gyjgr»TcagagftÆg 

'-.«ÏW

£5£E«”£,”“

IJJiN^lsïsrïîsï
IF7\ v 1 ] dpW“ “"<1 this one la 
fl » \ • / miuenaMy attrxMJtiv*.

I»r Immediate wear.

cd for contrasting 
material if liked. In 
this case, the collar 
la left open. but 
there ia a little 
chemisette that can 
be made of lace or

r I
! I '«ably be the preferred 

f °'»eo but, for the 
fl «older weather, s

JJ ESVE

«"zrïï.r,....

¥ \ net and adjusted un
der the blouse 
attached to the

men will be sure to

yards of ma

for the collar 
lace for the

when evening 
feel too tired to 

•njoy a pleasant evening with the 
members of our family, or to 
to a neighbor’s for an hour or

comes, we will not
.

like
Fo#°e *

Keep ycur apices in 
with screw tope—such 1

1stBfsrvffii
ohes wide with 6-8 yard 21 fglaaa bottles 

aa peanut-but- 
ill tell you the 

marked covers did
and revere, 1 1-8 
sleeve frill*.

tZZ” ,rom " •»
ter jars. A glan 
contents, even if

J get mixed.

Address me personally:

0.: m ÏÏ.
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SiA SPECIAL !' I,

A m itL«»ÿTS»FREE DELIVERY made and r 
until, at tt 
Farm ie 
stituticn _ 
community a 
patients hern 
they lead, b 
farmers are 
siatnnoe in t 

tioal dei

6À

to1
Xwe will paychârges on shipments amounting to jj

$1022 'il— n.
are also, frc 
ernment an 
pumhaae you 
cattle with w 
ard of their i 

The farm i 
of Dr. C. K. 
intendent of 
H-apitale at 
Weet minster, 
age the farm 
can Montgom 
<h-nt; C. W. I 
big Holstein h 
art in cha

or over,to R&ilwtxy Sl&Iions in Ont&rio, 
Quebec &nd Maritime Provinces,on &II 

orders received up to Feb 28:l9l3 
reserving the right to ship either * 

freight.express ormail.
T. EATON C

• *

A/
f 7// rge

50C1 Of eome 1,0

te forV
and farm, 
are level and i 
C. P. R. brnnc 
minuter to 
pa»cs through 
mg named Me

The level pa 
uated at the j 
and Coquitlam 
dyke all round 
«hen thxec rir 
caae of surplus 
land, a pumpin 
at a low corner 

The farm pi 
tween the C. P. 
lam and Frase 
grouped the fai 
horse stable 206 
of box stalls ar 
tral exercising 
There are two . 
feet, and two 
feet high and 16 
breeding stable < 
all feeing mat 
the milking eta 
feed barn 200 t 
as needed.

In this review 
iniiKiesrhle to d< 
buildings and gt

"A CATALOGUE OF
WONDERFUL VALUE*"

TCP'JNTC CANA DA

HEBE’S WHY—YOU SHOULD BUY NOW
B ECAUSE the opportunity Is yours—now—to buy msny of the necessities of life at a great
D «tIÎL eE?Ti>!'1 e""ty-»lw»y« the best, always satisfactory (or your money back), at 

EATON Sale Prices, which means “ close to cost "-In a word—BARGAINS 
all that you have a Special Free Delivery Offer on all $10.00 orders and over.

QUICK SERVICE! AID SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR YOUR MOREY BACK
This Is undoubtedly a sale of UNPRECEDENTED 
IMPORTANCE. Hunt up your Sale Catalogue 
and -look It over carefully. Have you tested Its 
values yetT Make sure you are not without 

something It may have to offer you-so vary economically. Quick action Is necessary If you desire 
to buy, because the time Is limited and the demand Is great Send along your order to-day and 
Judge for yourself—the quailty-the satisfaction assured-the positive saving In price-the gener- 

eus Free Delivery Offer, and finally a Sore, Safe Guarantee.

In addition to

«0.00 ORDERS FROM ROW II * 0000 TIME TO 
ROT 6EMER0U1LT RID SRVE 
MORETIRTRE tFERDfRO

fill catalogue sert
FREIGHT FREPAID

aooompanyi
<**ntre of this 
Dairy will give 
splendid system, 
•hut nothing ie 
lights are avi 
«ater ia supplie 
are located in ai 
yards are asphalt 
phnlt on a four-i 
pipee from the 
manure to large 
street sweeper»

DON’T DELAY OBPEBING.—THIS SALE ENDS 28th FED.
I ST. EATON C°—

CANADATORONTO
cleaning the yaix 
keep down the du 

Milkers in cleai 
(Continued
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MEAL
nomy and an excellent Inve.tment Seed Grain
'SSI
most possessing unique digestive action.

ÔÎ M f *t°Cï.me" ,nd f»™«™ consistent 
users of Molasses Meal because they have proven it 
t° b’ ]t.^ be*‘ conditioner on the market. Your feed- 
niM iikel, ha. It. If he Wt> ,t wollld 
worth your while to write for prices.

5AL0WEI

.

There is an unusually big 
demand for good seed 
grains this season.(WOB-*

U HORSES
«leer ««m

Oats as you know were badly 
sprouted and are quite unfit for 
seed in many sections.
If you have good seed there are 
thousands of farmers who will buy 
it. Tell them about it through a 
small advertisement in Farm and 
Uairy. They will pay you a good 
big price for good seed.

Colony Farm ie essentially a part 
of the new asylum now under S

£Vo„e gh'::n- fir8t deration 
i^ater on hower. r, suggérions were
made and recommendations adopted

srcW&fersSt
” ftr^'timt^t is________
urumunt «uctiun ' “TT----------------

“rTil(:H£krST?S'E1f®„.Eva.por«Mors
Æ c™ suae- ;

b4nH*J. SïTJraaLTiS LlT w— * m«chi«e CO.. LU., g J,,,,,

art in charge of the horses. 
fit °VB* ?*Ll0*ee CULTIVA TIT)
Of some 1,000 acres owned by the 

government at Coquitlam and uj 
as a site for the new mental hoepital 
and farm, between 500 and 600 acres
C peu h"d Uu1er 7ltiv“tien The 

1. K branch line from New West- 
minuter to Westminster Junction 
pasees through it, the farm depot be- 
mi; named Mount Coquitiam.

ahen time rivers are high, while in 
case of surplus water collecting on the 
laud, a pumping hmiu K» v—.— l..hi 
,tTvl°W °°rner to r®medv this

lam and Fraser rivers. Here are 
«nmped the Urm buildings A large 

*»*>? 208 by 104 feet with row 
of box stalls arranged around a cen
tral exercising ring 130 by 60 feet.
1 here are two oow stalles 200 by 40 
feet and two cement silos each 32 
feet high and 16 feet in diameter. The 
hreiding stable contains 28 Imx stalls:
- ! feeding material is brought into 
the milkingetable from an adjacent 
feed barn 200 by 40 feet, by carrier

Lfl be well

pLTHE CALDWELL FEED CO, LIMITED,

«H___________ PTODA8. ONTARIO. „

St

éBSéÉPmui-raL) ^s5B5=5mS
KB3H| °e Southern Railway £°bi,e * Ohio R.iiro.d or Farm and Dairy

O.A.C. No.2IKr
Choice Plump Seed, carefully 
threshed and not scoured.
(wrow this burls’y and yon'U make 
more money. Heavy yielding, stiff, 

big strew, easier to herveet.

ferürarüîKi'Si
H. R. NIXON. ST. GEORGE, ONT.

<r
BOOKS
by reading. U.t a Hook

FARM AND DAIRY
All —ha At Lowest Prices

TWEED, ont.

j

fg ?Clip out this 
Advertisement

0R,rnd,yT namc a°d address for a free copy of the book that

jj : 0 ;3 9.

This book,

“What The Farmer Can Do With Concrete”

Y°u,=wu:" Siftrif jrïa r'irtr- b; - -—ri.dT^rery poH,blt k,nd sc»™ teiÆMaa
as needed.

In this review of Oolcny Farm it ia 
mijxwnble to do full justice to the 
building* and general layout, but the 
accompanying photographs
centre of this issue of Farm and 

I r,A.a 8|Ve one »ome idea of the 
Mdendid system. Let it suffice tc say 
hat nothing ia wanting. Electric 
lights are available everywhere; 
water ia supplied and fire bydranta 
are located in suitable plaoee; the 
yarda are asphalted, two inches of as
phalt on a four-inch Led of concrete ; 
P’P” from the stable carry liquid 
manure to large underground tanka; 
s roet sweeper* are employed «for 
cleaning the yarda and aprinkl 
k-'.-p down the dust.

M*U»r* in clean white suite do the 
(Continued on page 32)

Publicity Manager

CANADA CEMENT COMPANY LIMITED
511 Herald Building, Montreal

k JT yea are using concret» and with to atk
* any qua,tton. about It, use. remember we A
ÎE.7l£arm*r'£r" ,orma,>on Bar^
that will an,w,rth,m without char/,.

send
me your 
book.

|fe35Ei|



UOOQOOÜUÜÜÜÜQQQ °" 264 Page Book on 
Silos and Silage

A Great B.C. Government Farm
(Continued from page 81) 

milking; all the milk is weighed; 
weekly teats are made and the result
ing records are always available. The 
milk as drawn goes direct to the past
euriser, which ia located in a modern 
and thorough'y equipped dairy, only 
a short- distance from the milking 
stable. 7

The dairy ia composed of two con
crete building*, each 36 by 24 feet; 
cne includes the boiler, wa^h room, 
sterilising plant, racks for cans, 
aoales, etc. ; the other contains the 
pasteurising plant, separator, milk 
cooler, cream ripcner, churn and also 
two cooling rooms. The milk that re-

cQ

6 1913 copyrighted edition Just off the g* aa 
subject publl^hc.|PUiied a* test hook 1 ■ Ifl

(»lve* the tacts about Modern tillage JL *F ** 
Methods—tells just what you want 
to know. 264 pages-lndexed over 43 Illustra 
(Ions, a vast amount of useful Information boiled 
down for the practical farmer Tells "How to 
Make Silage" "How to Reed Silage"-"How to 
Build Silos"—"Silage System and Soil Fertility 
— Concrete or t ement Silos." AU about "Sum
mer Silos ' and the Use of Silage In Heel Produv 
Hon. Ninth Edition now ready. Send for your 
copy at once. Enclose 10c In coin and mention 
this paper.
Silver ManiUaclurlnu Co, Salem. Ohio

m

m
mains, after the hospital needs arc 
supplied, is turned into butter, the 
akim milk going to the calves. Some 

rised whole milk, of course,
Land Value Almost Doubled

goes to young calves.
In all the work o 

tien ta

TT is no longer an unusual thing for us to get reports 
A from farmers who have been using manure spreaders 

properly and consistently for periods ranging from 
to five years, to the effect that the land on which the manure 

spreaders have been used is regularly raising so much more produce 
that the value of the land is almost doubled.

“The beauty of it is," writes one Ontario farmer, “that the in
creased fertility seems to be permanent. Dry weather has less bad 
effect on onr crops now than it used to, the "soil is much more easily 
worked, making the day’s work easier both for the horses and for the 

it is less trouble to raise tetter crops, and we are a good deal 
of good returns since our soil w*a built up by the use of au

rk on the farm, pa- 
render valuable assistance, 

the staff of paid employee* in all 
department* ia augmented with pa
tients, the majority of whom take n 
keen interest in the work. Hence the 
expenditure fer upkeep is reduced1 to 
a minimum.

Since milk and butter are essential* 
in the hospital, Dr. Doherty decided 
that attention <*nuld be paid to 
dairying on Colony Farm, and1 
stein* were selected as being the breed 
thst would beet meet requirement* 
The herd now numlen* some 12£
160 head, of which there are some 40 

) cows in milk, while the 
for 1912 totalled 46.

IH C Manure Spreader Hol-

IHC manure spreaders, Corn King or Cloverleef, are made in 
various siylt's and sizes to meet any and all conditions. There are 
wide, medium and narrow machines, all of guaranteed capacity; return 
and endless aprons; in short, a spreader built to meet your conditions 
aud made to spread manure, straw, lime, or ashes as required.

1HC spreaders will spread manure evenly on the level, going up 
hill or down. The wheel rims are wide and are equipiwd with Z-ehaped 
lugs, which provide ample tractive power without jarring the machines 
excessively. 1 lie apron moves on large rollers. The beater drive is 
positive, but the chain wears only one side. The 1 H C agent will 
show you the most effective machine for your work. Ask to see an 

1 H C manure spreader. You can get catalogues from him, 
or, if you prefer, write the nearest munch bouse.

to 50 calf

a raize winning herd

of this herd have done 
nearly all the leading 

West, and have 
n’a share rtf pris»* 

rvor* at practically nil the big 
1911 and at Toronto and Ot-

A ni mala 
splendidly at 
exhibition* Fast and 
carried off the lion’s

tawa last season
A loose leaf system if records is 

kept in the farm office, and each in
dividuals pedigne and performance 
can be immediately ascertained on 
enquiry.

Ko many of the herd are good that 
it ia impossible to give space for name 
and breeding. Suffice it to say that 
they are all from prise winning and 
butter-fat producing stock, and1 un
like some herd* of this kind, they are 
giving remarkable returns. The stand
ard set at Colony Farm ia for cow* of 
thrie years and over to produce 24 
pounds cf butter in seven days, and 
cow» under three yiars 1R pound*
Some now return 25 |Muind*.

It can readily be ip derstood that 
land on this farm yield* phenomenal 
crops. Oat* have g:v< n a return of 
up to 120 hushe’e an acre ; gras» crops 
made up of time thy, red top and red 
clover, or sometime* without the 
clover, have returned hay up to four 
or five tons in a season, while a few 
weeks after cutting, the aftermath 
provides luxurious pasture until the 
winter sets in.

One of the photograph in Farm 
and Dairy this week shew* that «fod
der corn grow* to perfection. These 
crops, along with juitatoe* and roots 
and some harlev, demand the atten- 
ton of the farm superintendent, 
while hi* competent help is aiipple- 
mented by assistance rendered by 
paroled patients, Dr. Drberty wisely 
concluding thst unle-s a man ia ser
iously aff«i*t«il, he is much better st 
work than idle The benefits derived 
by the patient* from the outdoor life

i.tVWW,»*»*.**... IhcJ l«.d <=•« .r~dil, he *~n hr Hie

______FOR SAI.E-2 Sons <,f Kin* Fayn© H»«w e'nlr, eholH 11 farmers from this almost unique farm I  ------- ------------——— -----------------
ssefera ILmZ,. «MIS: «IÏI...DAL... ... ». •« ! H»Y« *>« *««<* Cr»n> for Sale ?
- B. M Holtby. Manchester. Ont. 'les •'"•h Importation* always on -------- Aitveiutue it In Farm and Dairy ©oliun- --1 ........ ~ ..........

Water Your Milk! 5in
Ins

CANADIAN BRANCH HOUSES

rh International Harvester Company of America
w (Incnrporaied)

But do it by getting your cows 
to drink more water this win
ter through having

The Water Warmed
nk Heater sets 
trough. Burn*

i: i.'&.'ftc ttr lïïüïït' ist.tss
000 00 The Heller-Aller Tank 

right. Into your water 
any kind of fuel, coal, 
blah, wood. etc.

Caet In one piece.Take* on a uniform teni 
perature and will not j
crack. The result of care- I
ful study and actual umi. n
Weigh* 155 lb*. ; I* 24 
inchea high, exclusive of I

Inche* In dla- I* a*h |ian and I
grate, and basket fire |>ot ■
and grate, all heavy caet I

r

corn coll*.

Clydesdale Mares at Auction
Also other Farm Stock including 
19 Holstein Grade Cows, mostly
all freshening in March, and my entire
Farming Outfit apipe, ami 121 

meter. Ha*

Thursday, Feb. 20th, 1913
wintered marcs are Baroneaa Cairnhlll 

daughter ^Wen Minnie (225681. aged 5 
dark brown. Both in foal, one to a son

(641o|. age H year», and her 
. years Match to a finiah, in color 
of old McQueen.

Bull, registered, 2 years old. 1 heavy 
Mare in foal and 1 heavy draft Colt, 5

12 Months Credit MllBEW.'FŸlE SK
Jl 1 o'clock. Send for bill of is//. Will met! Ike noon Iram at 
lunch at noon to thou from a Jut amt.

*IVa* VIEW FARM, LOT I, OON II, BELMONT TP.

HIG

HiAlso 1 Holstein 
old, 1 heavy draft draft del 

months o
ding, 4 year» 
Id a beauty.

Sale to commenc, 
Havelock Station.

FEB]
SAMUEL JOHNSON, Trent River, P.O., Ont.

Hbl*t©in
Holstein

Price, only $8.00. Will laet a 
lifetime. It 
to have one.

Pneummtiir 1

•UN will pay you bigBREEDERS’ DIRECTORY******!

MACAW I
' of Tanks, Pumfs. Windmills. 
Water System*, etc., sent only on H

The Heller-Aller Co.
WINDSOR, ONT. ^ Parties^

free at cl 
advice on
meet you

JOHN
MOREWC

T. I
MWORTH SWINE—Write John W 
Corinth. Ont, B. F. D No. 1. RM AND DAIRY, Feterb». ,

Poultry and Eggs
Have You Any for Sale?

fl Then- are many thoueimk of 
■* People who would like to buy 
pure bred poultry for hr, «-ding pur

fl There are many more who would 
■* Uke to buy eggs for hatching 
^ Can you eupply these people?

fl Then it will pay you to tell 
■* them through Farm and Dairy 
what It Is you have fer Mile.

fl Your advertisement 
•* 11 nine will cost you 1 
10 lines; *140 per inch

fl flu.-willed column, only 2 cents a 
■* word, oaah with order.
fl Make up your 
” vertlie In Far 
will pay you.

in these col- 
only $1 00 for

rm and Dairy. It
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ge %
Oc What you want 

When you want itIt'Si
MS

xy F**"0™ waft's
- sr Srissri1-»?- «** b«*

No farmer wants to 
buy a Hash in the pan,
tnC« klnd ol fertilizer 
that starts and stops, or 
the kind that begins to 
work next year. What 
he wants for his crop is 
a supply of plant food

the right amount and "form wil^ff the 
crop from seed to hart™ It ‘s not ! 
questton of being available at the start
ableVai!athe way'throughtUt being aVai‘!

1

|$lis
’

l^wU*Th»t,!“> >UppJ,y ,’an mon- than a toot

-y«tS .MTbrtS^X'SJriS; *r--^ül?
matically all the time it la running.

that

FREE
«11
Iry Write for the fltand- 

ard booklet, firing 
full description of 
“The Worlds Oreateet 
Separator." a Wo folder 
entitled "Skimming

wav^i'mVt CK fertilizers are made that 
of thet,gmrodw,ngbseaas^,ablU ™d‘ s‘a^ilr The Standard will saveand make more money tor*y^u! tiirnn My ^ther 

these* fa* to Tr* one en* tot the machine

The Renfrew Machinery Company, Limited
Head Ott.ce and Worka . RENFREW, CANADA

Agencies Everywhere in Canada.

» •»_ Agenl8 wa"ted in
Liberal terms and 
sell our fertilizers 
agency proposition.

Ik! TJ7unoccupied territory, 
goods that sell. It_ pays to

as well as use them. Ask for TheV,
Locked*1 T* That’s

ogetherThe American Agricultural Chemical Co
lUher. of kned, witk fifty

70 Lym«n St.,
P. O. Box 814-F

E!S«iSI
®s®Pllliil
k-.£SHr="“.......

e«la» ud rank. UkiW lUe.

Buffalo, N. Y. 
Detroit, Mich.

sr
Road

I S2LV Advert,^,,Ur the 

ST Uuarentrr.
•ad Dai.,” when you write 

full benefit of our absolute
a., Hamilton. Oat.

auction sale

»HIGH GRADE

Holsteins
Two Mile. North c"** o' >*~~TTT,t<

FEBBÜABY 18th. 1913

“EASTLAKE” METALUC SHINGLES
are now rap

wear out, neil 
weather condit

h?^0,„n.0,eSS,hb“V.,„tbCT' 10 “>»• '«-« the

X"SXmz,îS5Li Tgffr10 wooU'n ***-«■»It

by
horses of t

steeiTshingleI roi* ■«“ -*"> ••
. ...y® Wl|l tell you the cost, if you 
building to be roofed. Lei us send

EASTLAKE"T~T

LÏ send the measurements of bam, house or 
Uou our free booklet.

e?
JOHN WAGNER, Prop.

MOREWOOD . ONTARIO 

T. IRVIN, Auctioneer

Tr

nldliiixl

m
%Ùr ■ mÂTÛI M PJAt.k LÇ ROOFING

C O.Limited <

EASTLAKE shingleshomerdof
■■

■■
■N

W
M

H
at

e
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few bulle At for servio» 1» spring from 
official record de me and sired by the 
great bulls, Prince Hengerreld Pistje and 
King Pontine Artis Oannda.

LYNDALE HOl.STEINS 
Farm and Dairy,—Our herd of 
head went into winter quarters 

in good condition. At the head of the 
herd is the young bull King Urma," 
whose dam, Urmagelwhe 2nd A, has a 
erven day butter record of 3124 lb»., her 
milk testing 6 04 per «-eut fat. She is, 
with a single exception, the highest test
ing dam of any bull In Canada. Het 
daughter. Urma Burke, made 36 21 lb* 
butter in 7 days, her milk testing 6.26 
per cent, fat Another daughter at three 
years made 36.70 lbs . and another ae a 
junior three-year-old, 22 64 It* Her sis
ter. Alma Clyde, has a 7 day butter record

lbs , and a yearly record of 970 
ig Urma’e sire. King of the Hen- 

gcrvvld, is from May liar log Pauline De 
KoL A. R 0., 29.37 lbs. (the second high 
est record daughter of De Kol 2nd» Paul 
Do Kol). His sire Pictertje Hengerveld'e 
Count De Kol has 96 A. K. O. daughters, 
and has more daughters with milk records 
over 100 lbs a day than any other bull of 
the brad; his granddaughter, Creamelle 
Vale, holds the worlds milk record, 
29,663 Urn in a year We are now getting 
King Urma's first onlve< which, as indi 
vidual* are about all that oould be do 
sired. At present we are offering oows 
and heifers bred to this young sire, also a

and 13,673 lbs. milk- Woodorest Pletje’s 
Girl De Kol Sarcastic Lad, 

A. B. O. daughter* One of them, 
commencing at 26 mo# old. made In a 
a >mi-official year’s test. 908.31 lb» butter, 
and another.

most important of our ra
ws* made to Fred B Shaw, Bal- 

rms. B. C.. who got 
ally well bred young bull.
Sira Jewel, and five young o 
ere, all from advance registry et»

The young bull is sired by Prit 
gerveld Pietje. whose sire, PietJ 

Led. is from Pietje

Prince Hengerreld Pietje’e dam 
Count Pietie Princess Hengerveld De Kol, to the high 
vs and half- et record daughter of llong. rveld Da Kol, 
stock (who has U66 A. B O. daughters), hav

nee Hen ing made $3.64 lba butter in 7 day» Count 
la 22nd’s Pietje Sara Jewel to from Sara Jewel 3rd 

22nd, the A. R. O., 12.97 lba. at 24 mew. Her tisin. 
from Hoi- Sara- Jewel Hengerveld 3rd. made the fol 

61 lbs. but- lowing records: At two yearn, 12.70 lba.
the butter, butter in 7 days: at three years, 17 09 lbs ;

at four years, 20 33 lba; at five yearn. 30 39 
lbs., and 2,613 lba milk and 121.37 lba
butter in 30 days. This was the Cana
dian record for butter at the time It was 
made. She held the Canadian champion
ship for four years. (This cow was sold 
to F. F. Field. Brootoo, Maes , for 42,000. 
which is the highest price ever paid in * 
Canada for a cow of any of the <lalry

Z

Woodorest 
beet record cow ever imported 
land. She made in 7 dav* 311 

six months.ter, and in

ffOLASSm
Meal

At eight years of age she gav 
days, 26 26 lba. milk and 11018 lbs. 
in 7 days. 666 lbs. milk and 
ter. (This oow was also sold to Mr 
Field, the price being 11.600.) The com
bined butter records of Sara Jewel HenV

1 gerveld and her dangher. Sara Jewel Men 
g rveld 3rd, for 7 da ye and 30 days, are 
greater then the combined butte; 
of any other 4*>w and daughter in On- 
ada. A bull from such f-tock as this is 
bound to make good and we expect to 
hear of some great daughters from him.

In Mr. Shaw’s purchase was a daughter 
of Inka Josephine Abbekirk, A. B O.. 
21.97 I be. butter In 7 days shortly after 
calving, and 16.30 lba. 6X moe alter fresh 
•nlng. A granddaughter of Sara Jewel 
Hengerveld. a granddaughter of Sera 
Jewel Hengerveld 3rd, also a

1is made in England and is recog- — 
nized by the leading veterinary 
surgeons in Great Britain—used in a 
all mounted departments of the 
British Army—large Cartage Com- S 
panics—Omnibus Companies—and 
all owners of horses having heavy S 
work to do or for show or oreeding 
purposes. It is ___

A Splendid Economical Feed for 
Horses, Cattle, Sheep and Pig

“MOLASSINE MEAL” is 
not only a good food itself but 

^oUSS/^,, enables the animal fed on it to ob
tain the full nourishment from all 
otherfood. When MOLASSINE 
MEAL is fed regularly 
times a day, you have no waste 
fodder of any kind. It costs you 
less for feed and the animals ob
tain more nourishment.

<Look for this 
Trade Mark 1

ughter of Bare Jewel 
anddsughtcr of Bara 

heifer from 
2nd'» Butt4T

f made 28 63

the offspring 
d account of

il .. J gerveld 3r<i, 
lighter of I JBov. were in

oow haj a reco 
and one of her 
lb* Mr. Shaw’e heifer* are 
"King Urma." and we expert 
from the cross to give a goo

Mr Bhiwe puxvba» 
rd of nearly 19 lb» 
sinters recentlyt

y
AT

OXFORD HOLSTEIN BREEDERS MEET
Quest lone of an important nature re

garding the breeding of Holstein cattle 
came up for discussion at the annual 
meeting of the Oxford County Holstein 
Breeders Association, which was held at 
Woodstock, Jan. 29 It was a unanimous 
opinion that H would be wise to hold 
tills sale during the Raster season. Sev
eral of the members wanted to have It 

Friday, so that those wishing 
from a distance could take ad 

vantage of the cheap rales. This led one 
member to remark that if a man wanted 
to buy cattle, a dollar would not stop 
him. He moved that the sale be held on 
the Wednesday previous to Good Friday 
This was put to a vote and carried.

A sales committee, composed of Messrs 
Bollard, Hulet, Ede and Dent, was ap-

Kegarding the cl 
sold at the sale, it was agreed

should be taken to keep ont 
male. "Keep up our standard 

of our buyers," 
the members of

that all cattle 
ile will be tee

S arc

Perfc 
R. ol
will
All g(

that strict

defective anil 
and get the confidence 
was the way several of 
the association expnesed 
* altogether probable 
be presented at the sa 
previous to the sale by

The following officers were elected for 

Norwich

. oodatoek. Director*—T 
stock; K Tree, Ta vis toe 
man. Currie* Cross!” 
t render: H Boiler 
Tavistock; H- Reddy,
Haley, Bpringford ; M.
Auditors — T. L.
Hobson, Innerklp.

A live discussion took 
question of testing oa 
Imported into this 
pointed ont that British Colt 
now a law which say* that ai 
ing taken into that Province 
but at the same time there to

■

three
£REGD TRADEMARK

PCL ensuing year: Pres—(Mr. P. D. Ede 
ord Centre Vice Pres - Mr A. Hulet 

Bee—Mr. R J. Kelly, Tiltoon- 
flec-Mr. H. O Ben field.

I ley. Norwich 
Norwich ; Mr

STJOÎINN.B I

Get some from your dealer to-day. If he 
has not got it, write and let us know at once.

The Molassine Co., Ltd.
London, England

Distributors for Canada

L. C. Prime Co., Ltd., St John, N.B.
402 Board of Trade Bldg., Montreal 

Pacific Building, Toronto

ing; Ueo I 
d- Xiwic

hplace on the 
ttle which are beingThere are

of molasses 
preparations

market but 
only one 

MOLASSINE 
MEAL

Write to the Depar ment 
of Inland Revenue, Ottawa, 

eir Bulletin No. 241, “ cattle be
on Registered Stock Foods, 
and see the Government 
analysis of MOLASSINE 
MEAL. It is better than 
its guarantee and away 
ahead of any other molasses

nothing to IIthe cattle men of British Oolvm 
nto the rest of the Probia dumping onto the rest__

vlnoes cattle of all kinds and 
lions The roe rollers of the Oxford Asao 
elation were of the opinion that in ai1 

uld be the law that 
hicb are to be lm 
eted.-Bentin

food. the Provinces It sho
ported should
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1H0LSTEINSI100 head AH Tuberculine 
Tested

Cows, Heifers, 
Heifer Calves No faulty udders

Nothing to apologize forTO BE SOLD

Star ismAt Public Auction
Elmdale Farms, Thorold, Ontario,

These Ho,steins are mostiy young ; „ Head are of mining age ; they are mostiy f^sh 

are also 5 Choice"Bulls of vlrÏlT ' '° ^ Ye3rling Heifers;

February 25th, 1913
or springing, 

ç are choice grades, in milk. Thereages.
Many of these Cattle have Record 

Performance records; some of them 
K* of M. and R. of P.

of Merit, or Record of 
have records in

will require any apology *,^ T'ÎL^' "»* a one 
All good cattle end fsqL £"t JUberc"'"‘ Tested.

male*, all young cows “and®half #£IV2rt un 1 ly Zet *° »dd richly bred ♦*. 
eerds ln catalogue. Write nowfôr yoJr^py Ueecrl»tlone and re-

s i*.*3 &3&&nGLs

both

iSEMali
nneotione with 

Buffalo A

- rtWattwes

^5Munro & Lawless
thorold, ont.

I ®‘ v- KELLY, Syracuse, N.Y. 
E. HAEGER, Algonq 

L. V. GARDNER, Well*
Auctioneers iuin, 111. 

and, Ont.
I

In-Foal Mares 
INSURANCE

°’Si=£fF»s:
why\Er;«hï.r^
tpiz ri ï™'P;’■“tr=r-*~.-sîït
THE GENERAI. ANIMALS INSURANCE CO. WCANAKL *“ruai.jJSsfjSim,.^.
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HOLSTEINS
Lilac Holstein Farm

HOLSTEINS HO
MARKET REVIEW AND FORECASTGLENSPRINGS

OFFERS High TestlnOffers young Cows and Yearlings 
at moderate prices.

ronto. Monday, Feb 3.- More 
weather has been followed by an al

most Immediate increase In trade. The 
volume of trade In wholesale lines shows 
almost as great an inoreaee as does the 
retail country trade, stimulated by better

A review of

Quotations on poultry are as follow : 
Live chickens, 10c to 11ci fowl, So to 10o; 
ducks, 11c to llo: turkeys, lie to 17c;

. *o to 10c; dressed poultry, 2o to Jo 
higher, driwsed turkeys. 30c to 21c. On 
the Farmers' Market spring oh tokens re 
tail at Mu; fowl, 16c, geese. 16c to llo; 
ducks, llo to aOc and turkeys, 26c.

DAIRY PRODUCT.
The batter market is Homewh 

tcrvetlng, oondltiona being the same as 
have prevailed for a month or more 
There'Is a market locally for practically 
all receipts, which are being absorbed at 
current prices Wholesale prices follow ;. 
Dairy prints, 26c to 27c; creamery prints. 
Jlo to Mr ; solids, 3k to 30o; inferior, 22c 
to 21o On the Farmers' Market choice 
dairy butter brings Mo to JJc Cheese 
quotations Twins new. 14 34c to 16c, 
large. 14 l lo; old twins, U ldo to 111*;

LIVE STOCK
Drovers did not make the mistake this 

last week that they did In the week pro 
vloua- receipts were held down and prices 

I nod their old levels Colder 
also tended 

for meet. The 
held only for

L A Young Bull. 11 months old. sired 
by a eon of De Kol 2nd Butter Boy 3rd. 
and out of dam. Disc ne e 2nd Lulu, dam 
of Lulu Keyee I ijjht In color and a One 
straight lad. Price. SIM.

1. A Young Bull, 12 months old. aired 
by Ink a Silva Beets Poach, dam. Trenton 
Keyee, record 16 64 lbs butter 7 days at 
three years of age; also half sister to Lulu 
Keyes. Price. SIM.

3. A Young Bull, 10 months old. sire 
aunt Oerben. dam. Rosa Calamity, who 

closely related to May Echo. Thi* calf 
light In color, nice build, and good sise 

Hla dam not tested yet- Price. $65. 
jour choice and right promptly to i

Bulla. ■»^for 
a son of Lui

price. Write c

W. F. STURGEON
Glen Buell, Ont.

CAMPBELLT0WN HOLSTEINS the Farmers' Market 
past week reveals very few 
quota tiona Wheat, coarse

A few sons of Korndyke Venn an Pontine 
for sale. Also a number of Co we and 

. to him. Come to Tllleonburg 
to buy Holstelns and 1 will see 

them Farm. North Broad

irai
nor products are all steady. The most 

noticeable change la in the cattle depart
ment where decided Increases are noted 
The potato situation does not Improve 
and buyers are anticipating even lower

Heifers bred 
If you want 
that yon get th< 

Tllleonhurg
Holstaia Frissiaa

R. J. KELLY. • • Til.I.SONBURO, ONT. LakcviBo* 66. B.r.D. ILMDALK DAIRY HOLSTEINS
Quotations locally are unchanged, but 

It Is evident that the edge ha* already 
off the export demand. Were 
oonsumated in Europe an im 

in wheat values w 
For Ontario 

local demand.

■VII.I.B. O .We have a fe 
iwsdy for servi 
nur barns are 
Count Hengem 
his danghters 
Mona, and all tl 
of Merit. For 
will be grently 

A post card w

A few Femalee for sals. Calves, Year
lings or Cows. 60 head to select from. 
Most of the young stuff sired by Paladin 
Orroeby (Till). Service balls. Paladin 
Orme by and Highland Calamity Oolaatha

A HERD HEADER
FOR SALE i

rthern. 96o; 

outside; lower 

COARSE GRAINS
There are practically no changes in 

graine Local dealers report trade 
jut with a normal amount

talions are aa follows : Oats, 
O W. No 2. 41c: No 3. 311-20; No. 1 feed. 
39 1 2c; Ontario No. 2, 33o to 34c outside: 

to 3Bc on track; corn. 66 1 2c; buck 
heat, 62c to 63c; barley. 63c to 66c; rye, 

70e; peas, 1115 to 1120. Montreal quota
tions too are quiet. Oats, C. W. No. 2. 42c; 

No. 1 feed, 41c; barley, malting, 
to 80c ; feed, 63c to 64c; corn. 59c to 
peaa, 11.26 to U JO buckwheat, 66c

probably follow 
there Is a good strong 
quote as follows: No. 
No 2. 92 l-2c : No 3. 90c; 
Ontario No 2. 94c to 96c

Sir Woodland Sarcastic (6W1), a son of 
Netberland Aggie De Kol (champion R. O. 
P oow in Canada for 1909) He is 4 years 
old. sure, quiet and in the pink of condi
tion Has i R.O M daughters Have also 
for sale Bull Calves, sired by him and 
out of R O. P. oow* Write for prloss and

EDGAR DENNIS. NEWMARKET. ONT.

FRED CARR. BOX III. IT. THOMAS. ONT.

E. F. OSI ER.The Graceland Farm Holsteins
Grand dame of King Lyons Hengerveld 

Average nearly 34 lbs Their best daugh
ters average 32 lbs. V. B. H. (7616) at the 
In-id 1911 and 1912 Hla 2 grand sires have 
30-lb daughters R. 0. P cows a specialty

ELIAS RUBY._________Tavistock, QbL
YOUNG COWS AND HEIFERS

HOLSTEINS
Safe in oalf to a son of the great 
Kol the 2nd* Butter Boy the 3rd 

Also Yearling Heifers, and Heifer and 
Bull Calves for spring delivery. Write for

W. W. GEORGE. CRAMPTON. ONT.

weather has 
the demand 
duoed prices

to at rerigthen 
fact that re 
one week is

one HOLST
6 years old. du 
Also I Heifer. 1 
will be priced rl 
interested pleast2 Holstein Cows AYRSHIRES

LAKESIDE AYRSHIRES
For Sale

One a four-year-old. due to calve in 
February The other a heifer, one year 6 
moe. old. in calf Both are from beet milk
ing strains, pure bred and registered. 

Write for full particulars Must sell, as 
ave disposed of farm and am leaving

►

Cloverh‘s w eyas
askls Cheerful Boy'Mlmp.) No 2M7*. Two 
of them are from dams already entered In 
the Advanced Register, while the danw of 
a number of the others are at present un
der teat for the Record of Peafarmanoe. 

LAKItlOl FARM. PMIIIPSBORG, QUI. 
QBO. M. MONTOOMIftY, Prep

tS4 It James It, Montreal

mR SALE—Tt 
with good record 
over at two 

Three Cows to 
Three Bull Cal' 

A. B. 8M.TH * ! 
C. P R. trains.

aTp. URLIH. • - - DUTTON. ONT.

Registered Holsteins
FOR SALE !

2,

MILL STUFFS 
High prices of mill stuffs have not 

mi-t with favor among feeders, and quo- 
i have had to be reduced. Dealers 

quote bran, *19 to 120; aborts, 132 to 123. 
At Montreal bran la quoted at 620; aborts, 
623; middlings, IM^to^l».

HOLSTEINSTo make room 1 offer for sale 16 Heifer*, 
due to freshen In March and April. They 
are coming 3 years old and are carrying 
their 2nd oalf. after a eon of a 291b >

R. CONNELL

RIVERVTROUT RUN AYRSHIRE BULLS
1 offri four particularly choice Ayrshire Hulls 

fit for act vice, all from high record performance 
darns, and sired by Holehmiee Pilot (Imp I Can 
also spare a number of clml.-e femalei. different 
ages, some now freihcnid others due lo freshen 
1‘rl' iw low considering quality. Also one Ex
hibition nair of large Toulouse Geese $a B.P. 
Hock Cockerells |2. For particulars write 
WILLIAM THORN. Trout Run Stock Farm 
L. D. Phone In house lynedouh. ont.

No matter whet your needs in 
Holsteins may 
the live Holstei 

He is alwi 
anything in H_

Writ*, or

T. H. RUSSELL °*TS.r‘°

be, see RUSSELL, arutK32 lb. oow. Air, 
•hoes dam and 
G. dam of hla al 
JO 17 each. Also ,

ays prepared to furnish 
lolsteins.

and inspect

.. R. R. No. 2. 5PE 
Grenville Cs, Ont.

NCBRvILLI y is scarcer than was anticipated, 
wholesale quotations are firm : 
■ _ j 1212c a lb. in 60-pound tins; 

10-pound tine; 13c in flvepound 
wheat, lo in tins; 7 l-4c. In bb 

No. t. $2.60; N

Clover honey.

comb bom
•240

LAKESIDE DAIRY AID STOCK FARM
Present offering, Bull Calves, 
from Record of Performance 
dama; also a few females. I

ey, extra. 13;

LyndaliBurnside Ayrshire*HIDES AND TALLOW 
Quotations at country 

cured, 13c; green, 11c; _l 
horse hair, 37c; calf ski 
11 to II 26 City prices 
No. 2. 13.'; No. I, tic. No.

point* are Hide*, 
horse hides. $3 60; 

ns. 14c; lamb skins, 
ns are: No. 1. 14c; 

1 tallow goes at

Offers 3 Young B 
by "Prince Hengi 
Pontiac Artie, Ca 
nicely colored. 
Leanest dams av« 
each In 7 days. 
BROWN BROS..

W. P. BELL. BRITTANNIA HEIGHTS. ONT 
OMawa Ball TSoos-

Winners In the show ring and dairy 
taste Animale of both sexes, Imported 
or Canadian brad, for sal*.Avondale Stock FarmHolstein Dispersion Sale l-ong distance Phene In houe»PRIETOR.HARDY. PRO 

HERD SIRES 
rveld Fletje,

22nd Wooden 
l Hengerveld
daughter

King Pontiac Artis Canada. IS.M2 (72,294) 
Sire, King of the Pontiac*
Pontiac Artis. *1.7 ____
days. M7I lbs MS day*. 

Daughters of Hengerveld D* Kol.
We are offering bulla from 

sires and high record dams 
limited number of «
No heifer oalf 

Address all 
M- I ORNE LOGAN. Mgr., BROCKVILLE

R. R. NESS.Welch Farm and Dairy for big an 
_ lancement of Dispersion Bale Registered 
Holstelns, 40 Grade Cattle.
Registered Mere, and Imp

Feb. 26th. 1913
E. W. LAMBKIN. GORRIE. ONT.

nta are paying for small 
poln'e as follows: Aleik

HOWICK. QUE.
I2W (M.M2).

of Hengerveld

Frlnce Mengei 
Sire. Pletle 

Dam. Princess^

Highest record

Hi M BM TanglewyId Ayrshire!country poln'e aa follows Alelke, No 1. 
•1160 to 11160: No 2, 110 60 to 111; No 3. 
*9 50 to 110; timothy. No. 1. *166 to $2: 
No. 2. *126 to *160, Oax seed, *1 to $L9D; 
red clover. No. 3. *720

HAY AND STRAW
The steady prior* that hay has met with 

for several weeks have at last broken, 
and local dealers are quoting baled hey. 
SOo to 61 less; tco liberal receipts the 
cause. Wholesale quotations are No. 1 
hay. 112 to $13; No. 2. 19 to 110; No. I, 
*8 to *9. baled straw. $9 to I9 60. Loose 
hay la in large supply, selling on the 
Farmers' Market rt *’6 to *16 for No. 1 
tl nothv; clover and mixed hay. M2 to 
M3, nnd straw In bundles. *14 to $16. At 
Montreal also the market is over enrolled 
No. 1. 114 to *14 50; No. 2. $ti to *13.60; 
No 3. 110 to 111.

Wholesale quotation*
No. 1. 13 to 13 60; No. 2. I 
King’s, No. 1, 13 to *3 60: 
to *3: Raid*

7 Horse*, one Holstein D
Champion Herd of High-tooting Record of

“••rfornianee Cows
« cKmi.w lot ul Tonne Hullo and Bull 

Caries for sals from R 0 P. dams, and by 
Royal Star of Bonnie Brae, a eon of Eileen, 
H of P last. U.$$$ lbs nllk and 63* 41 lbs

Watch Farm and Di 
Of my dispersion sail 
Feb. JBth; Holstein
the lltk, *
J. McKenzie,

lbs. butter 7

ira dams, and also a 
cows in r hum
be sold at l^^rioe. 

correspondence to

CLOVERLEA HOLSTEINS
Hard headed by Bag Apple Korndyke 

tth, a double grandson of Pontiac 
Korndyke. This is the blood that will 
Increase the butter fat teat of your 
herd. Last year's bulls all aokl. Book 

ns for coming crop from high-

John J- Tanushlll. Whites 3

WOODDIISB BROS.. • ROTHS AY. ONT 
lent Distance Phone GLENDALI

Entire crop
Calves and a Ural 
■hose three near* 
Echo Sylvia.
B 0. M at 1 
eord) Lnln K 
a senior two- 
Jewel Pet Peso 
at 4 years (wor 
able All eorrwep

WM. A. SHAW. B(

8UNNY8IDE AYRSHIRES 
Imported sad Home-bred, are of the 

oholoeat breeding of good typo and have 
been selected for production. THREE 
Young Hulls dropped title fall, sired by 
" Nether Hall Good-time " 26,641 (Imp ). 
aa well as a few females of various ages, 
for sale Write or oome and eee.

J. W. LOOAM, Howlok Station 
( Phone In house )

tat I on, Que.

m HIGH-CLASS HOLSTEINS Gou are looking lor high-clan* Holsteins, plan on making a visit to 
your selection*.
line of G. T. R. and C. P. R , twenty-four mile* 

phone 34 R. 4.
FARMS

Vaudreuil. ^ue., to make 
Vaudreuil is on main 

west of Montreal. Tele are: Apple*. Bplee. 
$260; No. 3. $160;

nbérries.
, VAUDREUIL, QUE.

GORDON H. MAN
HENAUX■LES Cl 

Dr. L. da L HARWOOD. CHAMPIONSAYRSHIRESGreen In 
SO to 13; muId win’a. *2

HARD. Ma-» *r ^ 0
Hull* aired by Duke of Ayr. son 
of Clianytion R.O. P. cow, Prim- 

One from
_________________ Two

ready for service, one March, 1911, call.
JUG

RIVERSIDE HERD OFFERS ?
daughters Sire. King Johanna I'ontlac Korndyke. Hi* dam a-nd two 
dams of his sire, eight of their «inters and hi* slater. Pontiac Lady Korn 
dyke, average for the twelve, 33.77 lbs This oalf Is well marked nnd 
straight. Price right. Oome and see him — J. W Richardson, Caledonia. Ont

Holsm EGGS AND POULTRY 
Wholesale egg quotation* have «offered 

another «mull drop Receipts are much 
more liberal and could not lie 
at the old levels Wholesale dealer* are 
disposing of their eold storage eggs at 
20o to 23c; fresh egg* at 26c to 26r. and 
strictly new In Id it » to Me Retail 
price* remain firm, consumer* paying 36c 
to 40c There has been a big break In 
th* egg market at Montreal, supplies be 

In exoesa of demand ; New laid, 2$o to

rr.rose of Tanglewyld. O 
the best cow I ever had. Offer* OurvlUa Sir I 

<wt dam* average 26

or™, u£'l 
low Also one from 
from a 14 60 lb. 4-yei 
|b- I year-old and a

Will also «pare A FEW YEARL
HEIFERS by Aui henbrain Albert (Imp.).

Also a
Duke of Ayr. | 
and take I hla opportunity 
to your herd or to start a

W. W. Ballantyne A Son

FAIRVIEW FARMS HERD _ y Auchenbra 
be bred to Duke of Ayr.
few HEIFER CALVES by

Writ* m*

he*e will beOffer* a spkedld son^of Rig Apple Korndyke, the young^bnU^we recently sold^for

for pm
lo add theOalf la Ive months old. nloely marked and straight aa 

ing. and I will sell him Well worth the money
_____  W1ITS MS FOB PRIOR. STO. 29c. ntralght receipts. 24c: No

£TH. DOLLAR, Hcuvelton, New York (miIKott) 2"" ““ LA1DLA
AYLMER WES1R. R. No. 8
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(37) 157HOLSTEINS tbe very real eoar- 
in tbe country

™ -T,

îSTsy^sutirLs: ï
bôwmr ^*,h ””3 Thl- 2w Sa"

iBz, Fsteutsrss
ssSBiys 
gppnà?M

mp sz*k r.v'v:*
»s rar-—■ « - •»

*t-> provision 
the associatio

in made for ratification by 
findings of this 

ree men, appointed

rote of the

Edward Charles Ryott
AUCTIONEER AND VALUATOR 

■.£?*■£. Jto *•'" y» -.n~i.lt,

S-SEllSSsSonto. 0o“ ” Cerlaw *T,oue. Tor.

association* of the 
precious committee. Thi.............
sesstatïiayte
m«nt u. npeet by * tvothirde rote 
gSfL^yjy ■videUy the majority

LVWOBW HERD

liilh Testing HOLSTEINS For Sole
I J'lyiSvfsvs; a* „

LYNDBN. ONT.

nual meetlin*

Anxiety Regarding Our Trade

ssyrsTsaimsi
tn^' wt need 1101 worry over th*t fee-

ZTSSt “ ^SÏ«i5i*Sr^î5“ r s sjaLrzLsssconsiderable aiudety Iwt they loee
.TI", k“’ ,h*t °“r 

f*1 Went will In ue next few yearn re-

SSfaJiirSTf’.** *“.j «tu..to™ .3 . *Y“ •” ,h** -"*«
SSKiC ,h™ b' * "»“*•
■Mm VrCT# lnt^ih«n«'> of purebred Hoi 

to reootniie Canadian oertifioatw

SEED CORN
.^"aSpEH™

. . P, PRM luesTBATie eeeetiT
Holefeia Fneama Asse.. Boa 146 BanI.boro Vl

eSâSâæSSF
end cnttera.

J. s. WAUGH,
CHATHAM, ONT.

Lakeview Holsteins
fit ussm 'ïu^u'ï.. „

». fs.'H
ÿ&i?*'*»■*.« toiîî'iUlId

b,1 ’Sffi™* ”,ra,kd
E. F. OSI ER, • BRONTE. ONT.

Creamery For SalerasSKi-St? 
=E«sa-S

MONTREAL HOG MARKET

of regia I 
ea we recognise early daubeney oats

Earlleet and lightwt in hull of all

»sKAr.ira'nnr5
Barley All first . law seed, free from 

10,18 wexto 76o a bushel

0. A. C. HO. 21 BARLEY
Heavy, plump 

eolutely guarani

w. 1. COX, B« 735,

tration In the same way

■EftS*' S tV-£,,r^,"„°L“i:
nroelt* ?U", "l0ur to AW reel-

sütTÆïitr:
with thinly Tailed contempt for the Cana I 
dian Association and all lie work». The 1 

h_“ turned at last. We have them !

Recognition Canadian Herd Book 
Mr. Herrick muaftfiff our

Jh.eh h! epe?1* °* ,he manifest pur 
mS.” *? AmerloM AaeoeiaUon to fra 
2** a8ree »»on a mutually satin 
factory plan, eUy Hhadea of Ananias

w“ "y enoh purpoee manifwted bv • hi American AwociationP ’
Brer,thing ie to be done to facilitate 

P»*ing the boundary line looming Into

:Er^™--™heU.S. Association Has Already Refused 

wMr Herr,ok •Reake for Beore-
k Stttityns
proxiee at the laet annual meeting of that 
body, but doea be apeak for anyone •£» 

prewin tall vee <rf the Canadian Aaaoc* 
min hV* llr,,1<ly "W*t*d a joint com-

sfitss&srs-—5

^t^8 therefore quite apparent that 
l™;1* 1,88 00 Authority to speak for

Awoci8,lon in this matter, for 
that body specifically rufueed to aooept 
My such proposition.

out HOLSTEIN FRIESIAN cow
iiri%:&fr™,'a6'"Th^e.b„7*:Li*1.11 rl,ot ,or Quick eale Parties
-ntcresM pUmae write for dew,rlp„on and* Think of This Market

HUMPHREY. • LANSDOWNB, ONT.

sSSSSirM
Sait isfaction ab-

Cloverleaf Holsteins ■ 1387.
PETE*.svttKir ü1.,; ,s-5

over at two milkings.
Three Cowe to calve eoon.
Three Bull Calves from 1 t 

A. H. 8M.TH * SON.
C P R traina. Hamilton or

boro, Ort.

To Breeders of Pure Bred Cattle
to 10 months. 

MII.LtlROVE 
1 Waterdown

S3 nSSé-VSM:

FSS&55 
SSUSMBSJs'osrsr” br’ed”- 

s$i
tible buyers of what you hsnre’tor

RIVERVIEW HERD
3yii>K ~ --‘s tsr.

it"LV.'TTo'"«,^ „ Cheese Maker Wanted
For St. Paul's Cheeee Factory, 
the hundred. Apply to

P J IALLBT • LACHINB RAPIDS, QUE. to make by

Lyndale Holsteins J. A. THISTLE, Secretary 
»T. PAUL'S CHEESE CO., 8T. PAUI5S5tSIPg^sæefas

ansteL-TBurujs b-:J
BROWN BROS.,

WANTED: A First Class

Working Foreman"Z.’ •SSZ 'll ZXJZfZ K

•IM*01' ^UWà bel"* ,,u"ted 81 «12.60 to

£t^rss,issjvjirt:
• LYN, ONT.

Holstein Dispersion Sale
w,sti4sr “d t—

Mr
theEXPORT BUTTER AND CHEESE

Montreal Saturday. Fob. l.-The market

J. . WUlowdsl,. Oet. ^4r tr, I^L^LCr.T^
ed at about 12c a pound, with later mokes» 
hi Ho to 1114a Holder# are not imH-w 
»«ry great profita this winter, an the ma£ 
art on the other aide ie overloaded with 
•took and the receipt* from New Zeahuid 
are away ahead of those of laet year 
Stocka are being steadily reduced on thl* 

£, L^6" 1U|1 01 d
The market for butter is fairly firm thie 

73 u âlîd ,* bel,er ,wl‘ng prow alia No 
further decline in prioee he* been noted 
Freeh goods are quoted at from 26c to 27c 
aocording to quality and fancy g raw 

quoted at ISo to 30c. with frwb 
of New Zealand at 30c.

Let Us Call Their Bluff 
It ie evident that this J* only 

Yankee bluff to delay action by • 
tion. Let the Cana

GLENDALE HOLSTEINS

tefi-wSSSiMH

SSfESFJsfesiÈ
Sble All eorreepondenee promptly ana 

MM. A. SHAW. BOX II. P0XB0R0. ONT.

miscellaneous
'“MONEY’S WORTH IN BUYING ™>

o Entire crop dian Aaeooia
elation immediately paw a rwohition to 
Put on a prohibitive import fee. to take 
effect July lat. i#i, un I we at their anmml 
meeting in June next the America», vote 
to accept our Herd Book without any eon-

ïïrrr^r.i:r- -
We oan call their bluff. Let th, 

ue a* we treat them In the matt, 
oognition of 1 
difficulty will

Let 
U I

maxwelton farm
»T. ANNE DE BELLEVUE.

Apply to the Manager

'W jerseys °ns?£ügÿ'
We have for sale « Yearling Bulb ready 

f”kwrTl88- * Yearling H.Uer, 
both male and female

herd hooka, and1 
be overcome If i 

igjk elur upoj1 Ourvilla 
Holstein Herd

poo our ewocia 
-Ut their oatt

■IllEflfl

ference committee be appointed, to con oOeiel notice hae been given of Mr. Her 
•let of three OanadiaB and three Amen ^°h'• propoeal to alter the oonatltutlon by 
can membere, for* the purpoee of arrang “<*h«gatlng to a committee of three Ctina- 
ing a act of rulee and eoele of few for onl- <4sne aDd lllree Americana the power to 
mala crowing the border Une that would ^ter our ^e8 «utd scale of few, therefore 
la- wtiefaotory to both awoolatlone, eaid "hoi* proportion la palpably out of
rules and few to remain in force until an oril8r Th* awoaieAion hae no power to

In oonolnaloq I may aay that 
résolution of Mr. Herrick la 
tlooal. The rulw and 
■woclatlon can only

rwdy 
; Oalvw, 
Ue of all

—our herd (44 eowe new milking) 
7rl18 “a ‘bout Jersey, yen want.
D. DUNCAN. do, FA< eUT.

Offer, Ourvilla Sir StarUght. whose 7 near- 
'«• dams average 26.16 Ibe. butter in 7 days 
and 4.1 per cent fat If you want to In 
creese the twt of your herd buy thl* fel- 
tow Aleo one from IF/, lb. 4-yearold, one 
from a 84.60 lb. 4-year-old. one from a 2L«4
y i v<ir°M M<1 8nolll8r lrom a ib.

Hsts You Anything for Sole?

ajftwg&s sssr srz, ssquestion! You cannot afford to depend

g£ « ‘BsatiTn.'isrs

Write year went* In young

LAIDLAW BROS.
AYLMEB WEST ONT.
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TheTHIS BULL grain to feed them there le no more pro 
(liable business Cattle have taken the 
usual drop a/ter the ho 
take a little time to i 
ing bought dear will hare to 
profitable ealea The all round 
for the farmer are fairly good with no 
Immediate ho pee for the consumer of a 
reduced ooet of living-—<1. W

WENTWORTH CO., ONT.
KIBKWALL, Jan. 31-This winter ha* 

been the mildest for a great many year* 
We had «splendid «Weighing for one 
month, but the recent thaw took away 
nearly all the enow and ice. and the 
wheel* une again. The roade arc
splendid iter will eoon be half
gone, and, haa been very easy on
feed. Not - at raw ie to be seen
in barn# a* year, but most fanner* 
have an abuintanoe of hay Price# are 
good. Live hog*. 18: drtwd, $12; butter 

heat, 90o—C. A. W.
K CO-, ONT.

al buyer# an 
Clover seed 1»

buy

roijRFARMER?aijB|
Correspondent# Invited $

lidaye and 
recover Those

Pontiac, 
sire of th

and retail 

most popu

of life Hi

showing w

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND
QUEEN’S CO.. P. B. I.

BAT VIEW. Jan. 26- Tho Prince Edward 
Island Dept of Agriculture have inaugur 
ated a short course in agriculture. It 

January 27th, and continue 
two weeks. There are about 4M applies 
tiona for the whole term, and a number 

farmers will attend ^Uhhm (>y 
time. The Government grants five dollars 
and railway fare to full term students, 

I her continues mild so far, and 
» for roads Great rains 

two. Beef is cheap, good 
6c; pork, beet quality,

I

there is no enow 

quarters selling at
10* ac. Stock Is wintering well. Dairy oom 
paniea are holding their annual meetings, 
and are reporting a very profitable sc 
with returns of II to $1 06 a <
Considerable butter i* being 
factories this winter, but 
lately to about 87c.—W. 8

30c ; eggs, 36c ; w
■ERIE VIBW^Jan 29 

warm and spring-like Local 
still shipping hogs at $& 
selling at 19 a bus. Butter 1 
drop, selling for 22c: eggs, 30c. 
ere are travelling through here offerinw 
large prices for horses weighing 1,800 lbs 
for shipment to the North-West. All stocl- 
la coming through the winter in good 
condition ; feed plentiful. All stock Is put 
into comfortable winter quarters at night 
and run at large Into pasture fields dur 
Ing the day.—P. B.

t Pontiac La 

Pontiac i

for milk, 

the price k> offS'
Prince Hengerveld of the Pontiacs

Heads the Manor Farm Herd.

The first daughter of this bull recently finished an official teat during 7 
days, In which she made 402.6 lbs. milk, 16.58 lbs. butler. She did this on 
only 16 lbs. of meal, and 12 lbs. of alfalfa hay, and 20 lbs. of roots, other feed 
not being available on the farm where she was tested. Under these condit
ions you will reckon this as a very creditable record for a heifer.

Sadie Vale 
Pontiac Ko 
Fslrvlew K

Pontiac K» 

Pontiac Qu 

Colantha Pi

A aggie Pont 
Fairview Cc

ONTARIO
HASTINGS CO.. ONT.
N. Jan. 2B.—Our fields are now 

and largely covered 
1 farmers to be tome 

of their mead
feeding. and 

and bring

|1 : eggs. J60; butter, 
for 86 a cord —H. 8. T- 

We have been hav-

('IIA PM A 
quite bare of enow 
with ice which ca
what uneasy for the safety o 
owe and fall grain. Pigs for 
dairy 00we are in good demand 
good prices at auction sales, 
for 813: potatoes, 81 
30o. and hard wood 

OOE HILL, Jan 28 -
ing a very exceptional winter, very warm, 
with frequent thaws. This ie nice enough 
for eome people, but those engaged in lum
bering are having a serious time, as the 
swamps are so soft that it is almost Un- 
pomible to get a team through them.
There is about a f

814 to 818; bran, 821; butter, 30o; eggs,
30c These are the highest prices that have 
ever liera paid in this part of the country 
for butter and egg*. Potatoes are plenti 
ful, but of rather poor quality on account 
of rot. and are very Utile in demand; price 
76c a bag There seems to be quite a lot 
of sickness; this warm, damp weather is

Er-Hra °E ivrJSZ \

h,r« II .. hid the moan, ,J famine ! V" “o" “J|g
them through the winter a great number 
of oattle could be kept here, as there are 
thousands of acres of wild land for sum
mer pasture.—L. E. F.

In an excellent imliv idual ; she has recently been purchased and brought to the Manor 
Kami, where she will have an opportunity 10 do that which aho gives every indication 
of being able to do-make a very good record.

Prince Hengerveld of the Pontiac* is very richly bred on his sire's side, being a son 
of the great King of of the Pontiacs, now the greatest living bull, this bull being out of 
the great Pontiac Kormlvk*. which recently died, having attained the great age of M 
years, and having 3 daughters over 37 Ibe. butter In a week, and 12 daughters over 30 
lbs. butter in 7 daya

A LOOM A HIST., ONT.
LIVINGSTONE GREEK, Jan 

Farmers’ Club has got started again and 
are having Interesting meetings A good 
deal of talk Is going on under draining 
Our greatest drawback is freight on tile 
from old Ontario. There is eome talk of 
making cement tile We have had a very 
mild winter, barely enough snow for 
sleighing. Stock of all kinds are doing 
well There seems to be plenty of feed 
but very little hay has been shipped this 

Prices range from 112 to IIS 
choice; bogs, Mo to 12-

great mail

l’ontiac Asc 
Lady Kornddy
Pontiac Agn 
26 other* wit

are still too 
daughters a 
mise* well f< 
fact. Pontiac 
ed and it Is 
great tranen

Twenty six ol

among these 
daughters ar 
cords for hei 
particularly

1,000 pounds « 
his daugbten

below King < 
Vaggie Kornd 
old daughters 
and a worlds1 

r-olds Hoi 
many of the , 

Throug'- hot 
Korndykv is g

ugh
foot of snow at pr 
fairly in demand:stems to be•y.MKt&AÏ.Sl

ctor to put you oft at

Hay.

beef, 86 60 for 
dressed; butter, JOo to 36o; 
potatoes. 860 to 81 a bag. A 
potatoes are rotting that, were 
good condition.-J. A. H.

THE MANOR FARM
GORDON S. GOODERHAM, - BEDFORD PARK, ONT.

BRITISH COLUMBIA
AUCTION SALE OF PURE BRED

Holsteins did much froesing

GOSSIP
MR. HILLIKER TO SELL OUT

NORTHUMBERLAND CO., ONT. Editor, Farm and Dairy,- Having dee d
BOURG. Jan 23-Our Home Show Aa1 ed on uaking a clearing sale of all farm 

sooiation held their business meeting re- «took. implemitiU. feed. etc., and 
oently. The president, J. D Hayden, quoi ! other business, it is with 
ed eome interesting figures showing the j that 1 part with the Ayrshire herd 

ul growth that our Fair ie mak , collected togeU.t at Hunnybrook 
Ing. In 1906 the gate reoelpU were $697. ; Farm. They are certainly my ohoicb J 
and in 1912 $4.491 Entries in 1906 were dairy cattle, and Vt has always been a 
397. and in 1912, 1,546 At the same time pleasure to work among them No doubt 
total receipts had increased from $2,300 to » Brest deal of my regret is caused from 
«10,000 Over $18 000 had been spent on the being so fortunate in procuring such 
grounds Mr Hayden believes that this heavy producing strains and good type 
show can be made of great value to the combined 1 think you will agree with me 
horse owners of the midland counties of that I have been •ucowsfut when you 
Ontario. He would appreciate suggestion# consider the exhibit of Sunnybrook Ajr 
from the agricultural aooieUee of these shires at the fall fairs the last two #•«- 
counties as to how the show may be eons, and it has been less than three yearn 
made of greater benefit to the average since my first purchase of Ayrshire# iu 
farmer and small horse owner. He would made I attended six fairs last tell, in 
like suggestions along the Un# of the ad- eluding Toronto, and obtained 72 prise* on 
vinability of changing entry fees, giving my eattie, 33 of them being first prise* 
more prises, and he invitee agricultural I never bought an animal unless It 
societies to appoint a representative to my choice in a herd, even If the i"
act on the Advisory Committee of the pinched a little. My object was to gel !..
Horse Bhow.—E. 0 right breeding, and nice type with large

WELLINGTON CO.. ONT. teats. Another pleasure was the warm
U8. Jan 24 —We are having very friendships made in that lima with other 
tble weather with a great deal of breeders, and to hold that friendly feel 

which takes down the snow but log 1 give you this assurance that
It very ley when It freeeee. Grain one htad of my herd will
in price but other prices are high, a direst or
lly cattle and hogs Ail kinds of Burg«ssvllte Ont.

stock sell well at auction ealea Milch

Horses 
Farm Implements,etc.

The undermentioned will Sell by Public Auction at his 
farm at Lochiel, six miles from Alexandria, Ont., the following 
registered Holsteins :

Fifteen Cows, Two Spring Heifer 
Calves, Five Bull Calves and One 

two-year old Bull
Besides the pure bred Holsteins mentioned there will be sold 

sale the usual Farm Implements and stock of Horses, consisting 1 
Mare, Two Mares with foal, One three-year-old Colt, One two-year-old 
Colt, One year-old Colt and One Spring Colt

Pontiac Lady 
Maplecreet Po 
K. P. Alcartra 
K P. Metis, 3 
Aaggie Pontio4 
Maplecreet P01 

(Record for 3 
Besides these

Pontiac Kor 
Korndyke (28 77 
the foundationSale Day: Tuesday> February 11th

Commencing at II a.m.

by M«
the «

The foundation dam of the above mentioned herd was 
Joseph Fletcher, of Oxford Mills, Ont., and all the present 
that family, The best sires attainable have always been used

The herd two-year-old bull to be sold is a son of the cow belonging to 
Neil Sangster, of Ormslown, Quebec, which won in the Dairy Test at 
Ottawa, two years ago. All cows are due to freshen early.

verything will be sold without reserve

nths credit

purchared 
herd belon

”d"

Meohthilde’s Sir 
thi< famous pri 
Josephine 3rd ( 
day* unofficial). 
De Kol was str< 
ihllde’e Pieterje 
phine 3rd. thre 
early foundst inr 

Pontiac Kornd 
N Y , on the fi 
Rons and was sol 
Michigan Asylut 
vies for some y.

whose herd mod

Terms of Sale : *5°° .“d ‘"“ll* ^ amount 10 mon
proved joint notes ; 5% oft for cash.

Sleight will meet the trains to convey passengers 
tale, and will alto return passengers to the Station in

over that are in great demand. Butter le 16c; 
eggs. 30o; hay. 811 W. A. M.

BLORA, Jan 26-This winter is the fin
es t on record ; Just enough enow for 
sleighing and a slight covering for the 
fields. Farm produce is lower than for 
some time Turnips, of which there was 
a heavy sale last year at good prices, 
are now 9c. Oats are cheap, too, but 
pork and beef, two of the farmer’s finish
ed products, are selling high. When hogs 

1 fetch eight cents and over with low priced

JERSEY MEETING. The annual meet
ing of the Oanadian Jersey Oattle Club 
will be held In the dining room of tbs 
Prince George Hotel. Toronto, Friday. 
February 7th, at I JO p.m Wo would urge 
every owner of Jersey cattle 10 be present, 
as matters of lnwortanee will be disuse 
ed The directors will meet a< 8 p m at 

•am# place, on Thursday. February 
bring a friend with you 
on all railways.—R. MA

fret of charge to the 
i the'evening.

FRANCIS -TROTTIER, Prop.
LOCHIEL, ONT.

Convention rates 
Secretary. Berlin. Ont
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FARM and dairy

(36) 159
Anti. K V»nd«r,ort. of fa 22r «Si S«ï| LSUi? PontUo u J6.OT„Bd 00» th,

=ssa--- sMs-s s-s-mTskf «s» sswas^-
SSsirsS ÏSfSMÏ sSH—” £■==«■ 
KBSSSSS!?' .... ..............................................................S£3S*t*

•howl..* which place* him in a claw by 
himacir Seventy-seven have made A K O 
record»*, this number including the follow 
ing great cow* of the breed:

Seven day
butter record

-on© oowg 
30 pounds

claim of

royal wire fence
Direct from Factory to Farm
The SARNIA FENCE COMPANY, Limited

■: I \ Pontiac Led 

Pontiac

r Korndykeor to

“j™/ * d.. koi toj.:::
(JOday record 
(366 day record) .... 

Sadie Vale Korndyke 
Pontiac Korndyke Maid 
Fairview Korndyke Boo

SARNIA, ONTARIO

f f“ am Prl“ reasons ; they investieatrd ami ,Th®y "e far too wise to

Wc™ra,iroad **■’«- « »" K,sr&K,s;^si“
EIIeS zH^rH^FHav ■£» «

gygtyasssasgatjtB&sa-feta

aaff-£S£AS*aa!‘EEPEgin
'wmmm

(JOday record) ........................ 110
Pontiac Rag Apple, 41/, yr. . a 62

(JOday record) .............. 0.
PonUac Queen Korndyke ! n o, 

(JOday record) ....................... 126

SS.”‘S.SlrX^,k': £■“
Aaggie Pontiao Wayne Korndyke. JO 76 
fairview Oolantha Korndyke,4 yr 30 4ti 
Inka Hong Radio Vale 2nd 29 32
Pontiac Aacalon ................... 29 20
Lady Korndyke Pauline Do Kol.. 29 14 
Pontiac Agnes ..................................... 29 00

**f^d
1 Sb
0 too mto.* well for hie future reputation. In

aa-sgreat transmitting ability 
inn none which 1 will now consider 
Twenty eix of them have produced A. R () 
daughters. Perhaps the beet known 
among these la King of the Pontiaoe. whose 
daughters are surpassing all previous re 
erde for heifers of their age. showing up 
particularly strong in the semi-official 
7”k Th? two-year-old to produce 
1.000 pounds of butter in a year ie one of 
his daughters, now in test, bids fair to 
lurpaw the 1,000 pound mark. Not fur 
below King of the 1‘outlac*, is Pontiac 
'aggie Korndyke. who has two four-year 
old daughter* with records over 32 pounds 
and a wonderful list of two and three- 
year-olds Hons of Pontiac Korndyke head 
many of the greatest herds of the breed 

Through both his eon* and dams. Pontiac 
Korndyke is grand sire of:

sis reflected

m a k oSsst.'0'. E® 31c
i. /ty-jæ- gra
Ontario**'' fr"i<hl V™»** in Old

Pü"'.”1 "•“h' "«p»11* *» °“ 37c

little 
>h. aa
!™11 19c

E swmmiBev.-n day

Pontiac Lady Korndyke ................ ia'oi*
Mapleerest Pontiac Uirl, 4 yr ... *00
K. P. A Icartra, 3 yr......................... m 87
K P Metis, |y,.................. ......... a.M
Aaggie Pontiao Wayne Korndyke 30 76 
Mapleerest Pontiac De Kol l*4y jo J6

(Record for 366 da ye) ................... 1018.43
Hceidea th.we there le a long list of some 

ofjdie sensational two-year olds of the

S.* æ„î. i!S“Vî p='~i wi»

Ut. ’^VoiToSair ^ 37csms M ski oSS> ^ 27c 

M & &■* ™a « 28c

5usj3fc«aa;^Effi29c
i&SfiïoïoSS.*? "" -W” 29c 

M «JBfWSJtfroÆBr 29c

M5L!L"*.*4oo
PA?rdemATE Ul<8 Kr*‘1*hl P»id with fence 

FAordersATB 1<I<8 Frei,ht paW with fence 

W‘or5,ii,<TE *■** told will, ,.„™ qq

$0.75

BRî~f«aT,?.EMNsi,î as.'s.ïï1 » "* 

"S'ÎStALS"»»
eingle wire Stretcher and eplioer the

sajïSfaaTa.-.yWS

yearn

V“ $4.25
Pontiao Korndyke to a «on of Belle 

Korndyke (26.77 pounds butter seven days) 
the foundation cow of the Korndyke fan»’ 

"hl, h ta ,he moat sought after strain 
of the present day. Her story is too well 
known to go Into detail Hullloe to say 
that no more prepotent row ever lived 
than Belle Korndyke Pontiac Korndyke 
was sired by Manor Josephine He Kol. who 
was from the world's champion two-year

the famous prise winning cow, Bmp revet 
Josephine 3rd (31.02 pounds butter seven 
dais unofficial). Thus. Manor Josephine 
"•K®1 ,tr°ni In the blood of Mech- 
thlldee Pieterje 2nd and Empress Jose 
phine 3rd. three of the greatest of the 
early foundation cows.

Pontiac Korndyke was born at Lacona.
N Y . on the farm of Henry Stevene A 
Sons and was sold as a calf to the Eastern 

Asylum. Here he stood In eer- 
*r some years, being purchased by 

H Dollar, Heuvelton. N Y., in 
whoso herd much of the present develop 
iii.-nt of Pontiac Korndyke lias taken 
place This purchase was a very tartan 1

$4.50

■ »

$2.25
$0.85

$7.50*Olnb

r On
ridaj, jgaSSgBSgSEsr.

Th» SARNIA PENCE COMPANY, Limited, Sarnia,
Michigan

Ont.
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Your Choice
of the Superb 
Edisons. All 
Shipped FREE

<F 1

Mr. Edison’s
Pet and Hobby
He realises the wonderful
value of his phonograph as n 
«■«■mentor of home tl«in ami as a makrr <

dure the most perfevt phonegnipli.
At last he has pro.lured this n. w 
model. Think of it: over twenty live 
years of work on many Inventions— 
then his pel and hohhy perfected.

f

FREEWonderful NEW Edison
Shipped

Write today for our new Edison catalog that tells
you all about the wonderful new model Edison with Mr. Edison's Ufl|*a EdlSOtl SSVS! 
new Model R Reproducer and the new parlor grand equipment, hi ___ _
With tins catalog we send full explanation of free shipment offer. ograph in every home ”

The Offer We will send you - J
flic new m.xlel Edison It “ tt U

this remarkable
Free Shipment
offer on the first lot 

of the new style Edison Phonographs;Phonograph and your
^\ " _ choice of over a thou* these new Phonographs to Ik* shipped

sand records on an absolutely free loan. \\ e want you to have FREE on this special otter NOW. 
all the waltzes, two steps, vaudevilles, minstrels, grand operas, also the sacred
music, etc , etc., by the world's greatest artists. Entertain your family and your friends. Give 
plays and concerts right in your own (uirlor. Hear the songs, 
pealing organs, the brass hands, the symphony orchestras, the 
drals, the piano and violin concerts, virtuoso—all these we want ym
the new Edison. Then, when you are through with the outfit

.... ....... . A Happy Home
Europe's great rathe- HappiUCSS IS life—and TCUl lliip-

asreproduced on
d it back to us.

nilsolos, duets 
choirs of ! 

u to hear free pi ness is found only in n real home. 
And by a real home I do not mean a

The Reason Why should we make
■ H H ® ■ we* w Wi i SUC'h afl ullFél-llbcrül offer? happy and united family gather together tor

Why should we go to id I this expense and trouble just so you can have all these Jnut"''1 enjoyment and recreation. A real home
n . J ,,r II .|| . II . J is the place where young and old alike have
free concerts? V ell. we II tell you: we are tremendously proud ot this mag- everything in common and grow nearer and dearer 
nificent new instrument. \\ hen you get it in your town we know everybody will say that noth- to each other as the days go by. And the Exil
ing like it has ever been heard—so wonderful, so grand, so beautiful, such a king of entertainers 8on makes this possible, for it stands supreme as 
—so we are pretty sure that at least some one, if not you, then somebody else, will want to buy the greatest home entertainer. It will mean more 
one of these new style Exlisons (especially as they are being offered now at the most than entertainment and merriment, more than 
astounding rock-bottom pnee and on easy terms as low as $2.00 a month). But an hour of amusement —yes, it will mean gen- 
even if no one buys, there is no obligation and we'll he just as glad anyway that we sent you ui,ie pleasuse of the lasting sort—helpful enter- 
the New Edison on our free trial ; for that is our way of advertising quickly everywhere the tainment and culture of the most lieneficial kind, 
wonderful superiority of the New Edison. It wj|l

you may sen

mean the family united—a new home.

f"re"Ê""coÛ"pon"i FREE: Our New Edison Catalog
JabYoNBROS., EdisMPhMograph DistHbutors | Write today for our new Edison Catalog and learn how thous-
Dept. 7672 , 355 Portage Ave., Winnipeg, Manitoba I

Edison
, auds of people are entertaining their friends by giving Edison concerts— 

.. . ■ ; learn how the boys and girls are kept at home and all the family made“ *•*uof S "* ,,w.
! BABSON BROS.,Dept 7672,I355l>FMagêrÂve., Winnipeg, Man.

U. S. Office; Edison Block, Chicago, III.

Gentlemen :—Please send me your New 
and full i 
the new i

No obligations whatsoever in asking for

Î\d dress


